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~Briefs
NATIONAL
Judge's
removal from trial
raises claims of racism
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Three
men charged in a trucker'S riotrelated beating were arraigned
today and assigned to a black
judge who was immediately
removed by the prosecution, raising defense claims of racism.
District attorney's spokeswoman
Sandi Gibbons said the peremptory
challenge made by Deputy District
Attorney Larry Morrison had
nothing to do with race.
She said prosecutors objected to
having Superior Court Judge
Roosevelt Dorn try the case
because he is assigned to spend
part of his time handling routine
court matters such as arraignments
while presiding over trials.

Report: Hatch defended
BeCI in Senate
NEW YORK (AP) - Sen. Orrin
Hatch was much more involved in
defending the Bank of Credit and
Commerce International than previously believed, according to a
published report.
The powerful Utah Republican
once stood up on the Senate floor
to staunchly defend BCCl's plea
agreement with the Justice Department in a money-laundering indictment in Tampa, Fla. Hatch also
has acknowledged he asked the
bank to lend money to a Houston,
Texas, businessman.
But The New York Times
reported in Wednesday editions
that Hatch was working behind the
scenes on behalf of the bank when
he pressed BCCI to loan $10
million to the close business associate.

Survey: Consumer
confidence plunges
NEW YORK (AP) - American
COnsumer confidence in the economy eroded further th is month to
\he weakest level since March, the
Conference Board said Tuesday in
a widely followed survey.
The results reflected grow ing
uncertainty about the nation's
recovery from recession. Consumers were more negative than in
luly, both in terms of their view of
\he current situation and expectations for the immediate future.
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Sen. Lloyd..Jones

endorses

na~o,nal
.U

health<are plan
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
State Sen. Jean Lloyd-Jones of
Iowa City, candidate for U.S.
Senate, delivered Tuesday what
her campaign called a "major
statement" on health care in conjunction with the announcement by
the Iowa Citizen Action Network
that it was endorsing her campaign.
Lloyd-Jones said she endorses a
universal, single-payer health care
plan that will make health care
available regardless of employment
status, calling it a "positive prescription" for change.
"A national, single-payer healthcare plan would replace a patchwork health-care plan that is in
tatters," said Lloyd- Jones, who is
challenging incumbent Republican
Charles Grassley for his seat in the
U.S. Senate.
"Our health-care costs are out of
control. By the year 2000 the
average American family will
•

I.
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spend almost $10,000 a year on
health care," she said, adding that
$817 billion a year is currently
spent on health care in the United
States.
Lloyd-Jones said that of the all
health-care plans currently under
consideration at the federal level,
the one she chose to endorse was
·the Russo-Wellstone Bill.
According to ICAN, a non-profit
consumer lobby, the RussoWellstone bill would cover a wide
range of medically necessary services including hospital and physician care and long-term care, as
well as prescription drugs, dental
and vision care.
"I studied most of the major plans
and decided this is the one," said
Lloyd.Jones. "But I don't think it
has the votes in the Senate now."
The address by Lloyd.Jones on the
UI Pentacrest and the !CAN
endorsement of her candidacy was
her fourth stop on a five-city tour Tom Massingham listens to speakers on the Pentathat involved news conferences in
crest Tuesday afternoon along with other supporters
See SPEAIC£RS, Page 16A of Jean Lloyd-Jones. Massingham, who lives in Iowa

r_I>.I:. 'T"_ Daily Iowan
City and is confined to a wheelchair because he has
spastic cerebal palsey, fully approves of Lloyd-Jones'
health-care plan,

•

, HURRICAN .

Andrew carves path of destruction through La.
with 140 mph winds, shortly before
Scott McCartney
10 p.m.
Associated Press
Grand Isle, Louisiana's only inhaNEW ORLEANS - Hurricane bited barrier island, was comAndrew, already labeled the cost- pletely under water, officials said.
liest storm in the nation's history,
A tornado in LaPlace, west of New
raked the Louisiana coastline with
140 mph winds Tuesday. Residents, roused by scenes of destruction the day before in southern
Florida, had boarded up and fled.
The storm, blamed for the deaths
of at least 17 people in Florida and
the Bahamas, was estimated to
have caused $15 billion to $20
billion in damages in south Florida. H those preliminary figures
hold up, it would be by far the most
expensive natural disaster ever in
the United States.
Andrew began lashing coastal
parishes by nightfall. Bob Sheets,
director of the National Hurricane
Center, said the doughnut-shaped
wall of the storm around the eye
had struck the marshy coastland,

Orleans, destroyed four houses and
caused serious injuries to an
unknown number of people inside,
state police Capt. Ronnie Jones
said. The twister also heavily
damaged a doctor's office next to a

hospital but didn't hit the hospital,
Jones said.
Earlier, hurricane-force winds over
74 mph prevented sherifl's deputies from responding to rescue calls
from a stranded 6O-foot boat and
stalled cars in Terrebonne Parish
See related story ...... .. .. Page 904.

south of New Orleans, even though
the storm's eye was still about 40
miles offshore, civil defense coordinator Morris Duplantis said.
Lockport, east of Terrebonne Parish, lost power at 7:15 p.m. amid
reports of 100 mph wind gusts.
"We've got trees in the road and
power outages all over the place.
We've got 2,700 people in shelters
and more out looking for shelters,"
Lafourche Parish sheriff's MI\i.
Sonny Hanson said.
A turn to the north late Tuesday
meant New Orleans could expect
AI' 100 mph winds and more hurri-

cane than previously forecast,
according to the National Hurricane Center. But the city still was
expected to be spared a direct hit
as the storm moved farther west
toward low-lying Cl\iun country.
The eye, moving just off the coast,
was headed for Morgan City, an oil
town virtually deserted during the
day.
"This swath of damage is going to
be somewhere around 40 to 50
miles wide," Sheets said.
Flooding was feared as the storm
began moving parallel to the coast,
pummeling a wide swath with
heavy rain.
Gov. 'Edwin Edwards declared a
state of emergency for all of Louisiana and wrote to the White
House requesting a disaster declaration before the hurricane hit.
More than 2 million people in
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas
were asked or told to leave their
coastal homes.

Third victim of Canadian
campus shooting dies
MONTREAL (AP) - A third
professor gunned down in a Concordia University shooting rampage
died Tuesday, shortly after one of
his engineering department colleagues was arraigned for the slayings.
The lalest victims was Jann
Saber, 46, associate professor of
mechanical engineering. Another
professor and a secretary have
been hospitalized with wounds
after the Monday shootings.
Valery Fabrikant, 52, a professor
of mechanical engineering, was
arraigned in court Tuesday on
charges ranging from first-degree
murder to illegal use of a firearm .
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Battle intensifies before peace talks
John Pomfret
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Outmanned and outgunned
troops loyal to Bosnia's Muslim-led
government claimed some successes Tuesday in their drive to break
the Serb siege of Sarl\ievo. But a
U.N. officer said it appeared the
offensive was sputtering.
Bosnia's Muslim, Serb and Croat
factions have been trying to
strengthen their positions before
the Wednesday opening of a peace
conference in London, England,
sponsored by the European Community and the United Nations.
Lord Carrington quit Tuesday as
the EC's chief negotiator in the
crisia, saying he did not have the

time needed to mediate a settlement in the former Yugoslav federation. All truces reached during
Carrington's year of peace efforts
collapsed.
NATO leaders meanwhile delayed
a decision on sending 6,000 soldiers to guard relief shipments to
Bosnia-Herzegovina. The United
States and its allies are wary about
becoming embroiled in the conflict,
and a NATO source said the
alliance wanted to Bee what happened at the peace talks.
The upsurge in fighting Tuesday
reduced already-modest hopes for
the peace conference.
Similar efforts earlier failed to end
the carnage, which began when
Bosnia-Herzegovina's majority
Muslims and Croats voted for .

independence Feb. 29. Ethnic Serb
militias want to remain united
with the smaller Yugoslavia, which
is dominated by Serbia and seized
control of much of Bosnia's territory.
At least 8,000 people have died in
the fighting - U.S. Senate investigators say up to 35,000 have been
killed - and more than 1 million
are homeless.
Fighting erupted with new intensity in the Bosnian capital after a
relatively quiet night. Mortar
rounds and rockets smashed into
the presidential building and adjacent military headquarters. Several large buildings, including a
moderniatic, twin-tower high-rise,
were ablaze by dusk.
See BOSNIA, Page 16A

Auoclated !'reM

A Bosnian militiaman ducks to avoid lII'Iiper fire in a building In the,
Olympic Village near Sarajevo Tuesday.

Re-apportionment means changes, moves for incumbents
'ames Anderson
The Daily Iowan
Editor's note: Thil iI the last in a series of

two articles.
Every decade state and federally elected
officials must contend with the often chaotic
consequences of re-apportionment, a legally
CONGRESSIONAL REDISTRICTING MAP

mandated proceB8 that draws new legislative boundaries based on shifts in population.
Some incumbents have and will face relocation, retirement and unemployment.
Not even incumbents who happen to be
power-wielding Democrat and Republican
members of the Iowa General Assembly
Leadership - including Senate Majority
Leader Bill Hutchins, D-Audubon, who
decided to retire, and House Speaker Robert
Arnould, D-Davenport, whose fellow Democratic opponent decided to move into a new
district - are exempt from this process.
The Republican House and Senate Minority
leaden were a110 paired with incumbents.
-rIleee are the people who decide the
re-apportionment plan, which must be
accepted or rejected without any amendments: laid Gary Kaufman, a research
analyat for the non-partisan legislative
service bureau in Dei Moines, who helped

draft the re-apportionment plan. "To their
credit, leadership supported it because they
thought it had been drawn fairly."
Kaufman also said he was not Bure when he
drew and submitted the plan to the
Iowa General Assembly if it would be
adopted because it placed 40 percent of the
incumbent state legislators into a new
district with another incumbent.
AI. a result of approval, there have been
some unintentional inconveniences for legislators.
State Reps. Robert Dvorsky, D-Coralvi1le,
and Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa City, found
themselvea in Congreuional District 54, a
new district created 88 a result of the
re-apportionment plan. They were faced
with the prospect of campaigning against
each other for the same seat in the June 2
primary which would have guaranteed that
one of them would not return to the Iowa
General Aseembly in January 1993.

Dvorsky, who grew up in Coralville and
served on the Coralville City Council for
seven years, said he could not afford to
move.
However, Neuhauser did move.
"My husband and I decided I would run in
the new district if we could find a place to
live," said Neuhauser, a former mayor of.
Iowa City. "I'm lOrry I had to move."
So after 28 years at their Iowa City home
on Highland Street, the Neuhausers built a
new home in CongreSSional District 46.
Neuhauser said her old district "really got
divided" and i8 left with only "four or five
precincts" from the old district, adding that
the new district is more rural.
Dvorsky said the new district he hopes to
represent will be more "suburban, aftluent
and compact- than the previous one which
stretched approxima~ly 30 milea from
Williamaburg, Iowa, to Coralville. He aIao
See PlAN, Page 16A
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·food Service fare
,draws
complaints,
·.
lpraise from diners
•
• Jude Sunderbruch
• the Daily Iowan
•
.: Despite being the subject of acorn
and negative folklore for years at
the UI, food in the reBidence halls
the product of a great deal of
f\anning and labor which many
• etudents actuaJIy admit to liking.
~ Mike Carolan, a UI freshman from
. Atkinson, Iowa, said he thought
lIreakfut and dinner were the two
best meals of the day, while lunch
r leaves BOmething to be desired.
: ~OBt of It's pretty good,. Carolan
',faid. "It baa its good and bad days,

'1 ~ess.·

• R. Steve Bowers, UI Food Service
· ilirector, said the program he manneB baa gone through a variety of
_dlangee in the past year in an
• elTort to improve the quality of the
':food. Many of the ideas were
submitted by students living in the
·;.}esidence haJIs who volunteer to
serve on menu advisory boards.
." "We have always taken the
"".approach of getting the &tudents'
'feedba.ck." Bowers said.
_." One popular change adopted last
-semester was allowing students to
'"'eat as much food u they want,
~ .. .abandoning an earlier policy of
,allowing only a single entree at
some meals.
, "The all·you-can-eat concept wu
~ell-received," he said.
, .- Bowers noted some additional
I ~anges for this year, such as
allowing students who live oncampus to get five-day board plans
, 'nstead of the previously mandat.,JJry seven-day plans.
Another new idea is to olTer more

.

Mexican, Italian, and fast food
items. He said these items are
increasingly popular and will be
featured more often, but Food
Service also wants to offer more
traditional fare.
"We want to make both of these
choices available,· he said.
Many students who don't live in
the residence hans, as well u
faculty and staff, elect to eat at one
of the facilities in the Union. These
include the River Room cafeteria,
the State Room reBtaurant, and
the Union Station, among others.
Greg Black, manager of Food Service, said detennining the type and
quantity of food to be produced
each day is a challenging task
because the Union, unlike the
residence halls, does not know how
much food will be needed at each
meal.
"We're much more customerdriven and cuatomer-oriented. We
have to respond to &tudent needs
and demands," he said.
This Friday the Union will host a
"World Tour" to try to acquaint
more people with all the features
the Union offers, such as the
little-known River Room cafeteria.
"The River Room is a full-service
cafeteria," Black said. "It's really a
pretty good deal."
An advantage for some students of
eating in the Union is that it can
be charged to their university
aClCOunt. Joel Craig, a UI senior
from Des Moines, cited this as one
of his reasons for eating at the
River Room.
-It's at the Union and I can charge
it,· he said. "It's convenient

V. City struggles for definition
of family - one council
member says: Father Knows
Best.
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and
Crisis Intervention
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Training starts Aug.
50
Call 551-0140 for
more Information.
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Everyday lowest price
on the best selection
of Jeans that fit ..

These three diners at Hillcrest have benefited from the UI Food
Service's recently expanded menus, which include more of the
popular Mexican, Italian and fast food entr&!s.
sive dishes offered over the put
between classes."
Joel was equally critical in his few years.
evaluation of the quality of food in
Whether they love the food they
the River Room and the residence serve or despise it, many students
halls where he lived his freshman find employment with the UI Food
year.
Service. According to Black and
"They're both just really medio- Bowers, both the Union and the
hall food services rely on
cre." he said. "This just costs a lot residence
student labor in almost all facets of
more."
their operations and each still
Because of such concerns about needs people for the fall term.
"We're still looking for a few
price, Black said 10wer~cOBt salads
and entrees were being introduced student employees in all the resi·
to replace more exotic and expen· dence halls," Bowers said.

,

ger often uses with his customers.
The atore,located at 700 S. Clinton
The Daily Iowan
St., carries a broad range of used
"It's $20, or $10 and you have to products from different university
• take this with you .·
departments including office equip: That's the popul8lr sales pitch UI ment, furniture, paint, classroom
, Surplus Store Manager Joe Henna· desks, glass doors md computer
equipment.
Hennager has developed a "per·
IOf) ·l} '.'1 .\( lI\1fJb sonal rapport" with many of his
regular customers. He described
the house of one customer as a
"prehistoric playground of surplus" and said of another, "His wife
gets mad if he spends more than
$2."
Hennager believes customers seek
out the store because it hu goods
of substance to offer. "Everyone's
trash is someone else's gold,n he
said.
Dan Lacey, a UI medical &tudent,
said he visits the store once a
month to see the computer equipment. He said he fools around with
computer equipment u a "hobby
sort of thing.•
Iowa CIty resident Larry Johnson
said he shops at the surplus store
occasionally to look for sound
equipment. "I have a little record·
ing studio at home I fool around
with,· said Johnson.
Hennager said almost anything
the UI purchases will eventually
wind up at the Surplus Store,
though It aometimes may take 20
or 30 years. "Everything gets old.
Everything gets outdated,· he said.
About halfofthe merchandise that
comes to the surplus store is
ahipped out to other university
departments and the other half is
put on sale to the public, Rennager
said. Only 1 percent or 2 percent of
what he receives ends up being
shipped to the landfill.
"My job is to get the most I can for
it: Hennager said.
The store's customers range from
antique professionals to compUterstore owners who look for specific
products to fabric· store owners
I

Timothy Connors
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Associated Press
JEFFERSON, Iowa
classmates of white SUP]
Randy Weaver say he WB
racist while attending J
High School in the 1960s.
Law officers surrounded ,
home ne8lr Naples, Idaho,
shootout Friday that kill
Marshal William Degan an
ets 13-year-old son Sam
and other marshals were t
arrest Weaver for failing tI
for trial on a weapons char
Those who knew Randy
before his 1966 graduatil
Jefferson High School deBCI
as friendly and outgoing.
"He was euy to talk to ar
be with," said Wayne H
Jefferson. "This seems tot
of character."
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UI senior Brad Bohan tests the top drawer of a desk at the UI Surplus
Store.
who shop for shelving. However,
the majority of store's sales are to
the general public and half of those
are to UI faculty and students,
Hennager said.
The UI Surplus Store is open on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
noon to 1 p.m. "We do more sales
in those two hours than a lot of
stores can do in a 4O-hour week,·

boasted Hennager. .
On a nonnal sales day, 50 people
will be waiting at the door at noon.
"It's a unique kind of sales experi·
ence." Hennager said.
The store sells a wide variety of
items includ~g test tubes, wheels
and knobs. "It's almost scrap by
the time it gets to me, usually," he
said.
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Alongside cable staples such as

ll.C. Public Library

M'IV, Cable News Network and
ESPN, a new channel will be
offered this fall presenting discus·
sions on current topics by univer.ity scholars. So far there is no
fiOrd on whether Iowa City will
have access to the network.
The Idea Channel ~as founded
on the belief that television, parti·
cularly cable television, can be the
communication bridge between
echolarly thinking and a curious
fiorld," according to promotional
literature. The channel intends to
sttract those who were previously
"print imperative" - relying on
Mitten sources of information.
The Idea Channel will be different
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The walkway
commemorates Cleary's
enthusiasm and
sensitivity to students'
needs,

from other talk shows because the able to the Iowa City community.
discussion programs presented will
MAny potential value would
be unmediated - no moderator, depend on the topic and the people
_ discussing it,n he said.
just the guest scholars,
"The format is not necessarily one
person lecturing. We prefer two or
three people discussing - more of
a conversation or even a debate,"
said Barbara Fynan, systems rei ations for the channeL
The Idea Channel already has
commitments from 29 cable companies servicing 36 colleges and universities, Other Big Ten universi·
ties that will have access to The
Idea Channel include Ohio Stste
University and the University of
Minnesota.
Samuel Becker, UI Communica·
tion Studies professor, agreed that
The Idea Channel would be valu·

Bill Blough, system manager at
Heritage Cablevision, 546 Southgate Ave., would not comment on
whether the company will be mllking the service available to Iowa
City residents, but added that
anything with educational value
would be of interest to the com·
munity,
Programs are scheduled to appear
during the first week of October,
but the idea for the channel has
been in the works for several years,
The Idea Channel staff began last
. January actively to network with
academics from various universi·
ties to appear on its programs,
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Weaver, 44, and his family live in cabin for several years,
Associated Press
a log home 40 miles south of the
On Monday, authorities said they
JEFFERSON, Iowa - Former Canadian border. Officials believe had found the body of Samuel
classmates of white supremacist the cabin is well-stocked with food, y.'eaver in an outbuilding near the
Randy Weaver say he was not a supplies and weapons.
cabin, Officers said it is likely he
rscist while attending Jefferson
Agents have been reluctant to died in Friday's shootout.
storm the cabin for fear of harming
Federal agents have said that
High School in the 1960s.
Law officers surrounded Weaver's otl;ters believed inside, including Wea~er, an avowed racist, has ties
home near Naples, Idaho, after a
sbootout Friday that killed U.S.
Marshal William Degan and Weav"This shocked us all. Everybody liked him real
er's 13·year-old son Samuel, He
well. This doesn't seem like the Weaver we knew."
and other marshals were trying to
arrest Weaver for failing to appear
Wayne Helms, former classmate
for trial on a weapons charge.
Those who knew Randy Weaver
before his 1966 graduation from
Jefferson High School describe him Weaver's wife and their other three to the Aryan Nations, a white
88 friendly and outgoing.
young children,
supremacist group based in north·
"He was easy to talk to and fun to
A longtime friend of Weaver, ern Idaho,
be with; said Wayne Helms of Kevin Harris, 24, is accused in a
"This shocked us all, Everybody
Jefferson. "This seems totally out federal arrest warrant of killing liked him real well, This doesn't
of cbaracter,n
_ Degan. Harris has lived at the seem like the Weaver we knew,"

Flawers convey

UI Professor Samuel Becker
A survey completed by The Idea
Channel found that of the college
professors who responded, more
than half would be willing to pay
more than basic cable rates to
receive the service,
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STERZING'S POTATO Cmps
Look for us
in all your
Iowa City and
Coralville Stores

Interviews will be hdd
on September 1, 2 and 3.
Sign up at the Campus
Information Center, IMU,
for an interview time beginning
Monday, August 24.
Sign-ups close when all
interview times are taken.
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River City
Dental Care®

SALE

Regular

TREK'720
(Cross· Terrain) s~oo
TREK'820
s~o
(AII·Terraln)

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
Ann Connors, D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S.
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
saturday 8 am to 5 pm
day Noon to 5 pm

TREK 1930
(All·Terrain)

s¢ao

TREK '7000
(All·Terrain)

sJ2900

TREK '1100
(Road)

s~oo

.

'

S32900
$339°°

Floor
Lamps
from

S47900
$649°°
S559 00

18
Hlrdwood Tratll

TableJDesk

12995

TREKuSA
A",.,ie.1'I fJlcyc,. TKl'lnoIOQr

Chair

3995
8·Drawer

Pine Chest

13995
337..6226
Conveniendy located across
from Old Capitol Center

228 S. Clinton

World :;a

World of Bikes

Bikes

Iowa City, Iowa

of

723 S. Gilbert
(319) 351·8337
FREE STORESIDE PARKING

u,s.

woodstock · 532 N. DOdge'~ Open 11-5, 7 Days AWeek

, All Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

Walk·ln "IVIes a. available
or call lor an appointment

The Iowa Center for the Arts is an equal
opportunity, affirmative action employee.
United States law requires that all applicants
must be a ble to show proof of identity and
within 3 days of
right to work in the
commencement of work.

Hancher

)

& Ilr

from Jefferson Street to the end Of
North Capitol Street, and will
continue on between Stanley Resi·
dence Hall and North Hall across
the Iowa River to Hancher Auditorium,
The walk will link the east side
residence . halls
with
the
Chemistry·Botany Building, Trow·
bridge Hall, Gilmore Hall and
Calvin Hall and will extend to the
west campus across the river,
Wilson said.
The walkway is being built in
conjunction with the John Pappajohn Business Administration
Building.
In reference to improvements
being made on the Pentacrest lawn
as well as the construction of the
Pappajohn Business Administration Building and the CletlfY WWk,
Rawlings called 1992·93 "the yelu'
of the campus- at the UI,

We are looking for a select
group of enthusiastic
University of Iowa students
who interact well with
people and enjoy the performing arts.

,fany

).99

~oday's fall opening ceremony,
which reflects so many of the
improvements
Anne
made,
reminds us of her verve, enthusiasm and remarkable sensitivity
to the needs of Btudents,n Rawlings
said. "This year the ceremony has
a special meaning for uS,n
According to Larry Wilson, associate direct.o1: of Planning and Administrative Services, the walkway
will eventually run all the way

DON'T TAILGATE
WITHOUT THEM!

s

10"·

"Today's opening
ceremony, which
reflects so many of the
improvements Anne
made, reminds us of her
verve and enthusiasm,"
Hunter Rawlings

said Helms, who said he andWeaver M
ran with the Bame crowd"
in high school.
"He's been labeled as a white
supremacist; rve never heard him
being bigoted or racist or anything,n Helms said,
David Williams of Ogden said he
only knew Weaver for about two
years in high school. He said all
the news surrounding his former
classmate is a surprise.
"This is certainly tragic, It's unfortunate that a kid from the Midwest
who, theoretically, grew up with
the land and some what you would
hope were healthy values, that
you'd find 30 years later his life
would become so full of fear and
hate,· he said. MIt's sad."
Mary Jo Springer of Jefferson said
she was amazed at the lifestyle her
former classmate had chosen.

innennost thoughts
SWEETHEART
ROSES

CLEARY WALKWAY

Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan
In his fall opening-ceremony
address Monday, UI President
Hunter Rawlings dedicated a section of campus to Nov, 1 shooting
victim T. Anne Cleary.
The T, Anne Cleary Walkway, or
Cleary Walk, in remembrance of
the educator and former UI vice
president of academic affairs, is
currently under construction on
what was North Capitol Street.
Cleary was co-chairwoman of the
committee which planned the,
pedestrian walkway.
In his address, Rawlings spoke of
Cleary's dedication to students and
her influence on the university,

Former classmates surprised at Weaver's ideology

tion

1 Iowa

Dedication of walkway
honors Nov. 1 victim·~
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Restraints under Clean Air Act
endanger future usage of ethanol
petroleum-derived methyl tertiary months out of the year during the
Thomas Wanat
butyl ether, which is included in high ozone &eaBOn.
The Daily Iowan
the reformulated guoline program.
The NCGA warns that the partial
Ethanol gaeolines are facing a
Results from an urban airllhed lockout would likely mean a total

virtual market block-out in cities model in New York showed that lockout due to marketera not
under the Clean Air Act Amend- the difference in ozone-forming wanting to switch fuel supplies

ments.
If current Environmental Protection Agency rulee go into effect
unchanged they would "vUtually
exclude ethanol u an oxygenate
additive in reformulated guoline,·
accordi.nJ to Sen. Charles Grualey,
R-Iowa.
Grualey, along with groupe such
as the Iowa Com Growers Aseociation, have been challenging the
EPA to include ethanol-based fuel.
in new clean-air laws. Ethanol
proponents maintain that recent
studies have shown the fuel to be
u effective in ozone-forming potentialu other alternatives.
Com growers are providing the
EPA with reaults from recent airquality modeling IItudies that
prove that 10 percent ethanolbltnded fuel can compete with

potential between 10 percent ethanol blends and MTBE wu only 0.8
parts per billion. The figures are
aimilar to those from previous
models and give ethanol supporters
the fuel they need Cor their arguement.
"'The Cact is ethanol blends and
MTBE perform exact.ly the aame in
terms of ozone-forming potential,said National Com Growera Ass0ciation Pre8ident Tim Trotter.
"'The results of all of these studiee
stress again and again that
domestically-produced,
cornderived ethanol blends are just u
viable as MTBE; Trotter said.
"When you throw in all of ethanol's
economic benefits, it is the clear
alternative to MTBE.The EPA has suggested a plan
that loeb out ethanol blends four

during the course of the year.
That could have lOme undesirable
economic eide-effec:ts. Prohibiting
ethanol use in cities could reduce
the price of corn by 26 cents per
bushel, caUlling government program costs to increaae by over $1.7
billion per year, according to a
study by AUS Consultants.
Trotter said that recently the
NCGA met with President Bush to
diecull8 the ethanol i88ue and find
out what his stand was. Preaident
Bush is expected to comment on
the iBIIue any day now.
Trotter compared the agricultural
community'll stand on the iBBue of
ethanol to that of being as united
81 they were during the grain
embargo.
"This is very much a political
ill8ue,· said Trotter.

I O( II ,\' J l \ "

Officials predict gambling decline
leut in the less-populated
areaa," Eadington aaid.
LAS VEGAS- The sale ofone of
Owners of the Cuino Belle
Iowa's original gambling river- announced Monday they would
boats may prompt other states to 1811 it to a St. Charles, Mo.,
back off efforts to legalize casino company for $17 million. The
gambling, industry observers say. Cuino Belle would be the third
The sale olthe Dubuque Cuino . boat to leave Iowa since riverboat
Belle ebows that gambling isn't gambling became legal April I,
always the financial salvation 1991.
backers promote it to be, said
Eadington said Iowa, the first
William Eadington, a University Midweltern state to legalize
of Nevada-Reno economics pro- cuino gambling on the Missisfesaof.
sippi River, is suffering from
"In the long run, it should slow competition from Illinois, Louidown the spread of gambling, at eiena and Miaeill8i ppi.

Associated Press

JEmma (

"Iowa did well when they had a
monopoly,- he said. "With more
proliferation, only the star destination reaoN will survive."

yokota Masua
The Daily Iowan
Emma Goldman is not ..
known 88 the clinic which
, named after her in 1978.
"Who is Emma Goldman?'
'Why is the clinic named u
honor?"
questions that I
director!
Emma
Clinic for WI
2'l1 N. Dubuque St., is aVE
dened with repeatedly.
At the stBrt of a statewide tAlI
uhibit titled "Emma Gold
Woman and Legacy" will 81
theae questions.
"After viewing this exhibil
community will understand 11
I deal about Emma Goldman's
enee 88 a historical figure
breadth of ilI8ues she champ
Finnerty said.
The Emma Goldman Pa
be on display from Sept. 2-26
Johnson County Senior Cen
The eshibition will be big .
by the speech on Goldman's
Dr. Candace Falk, author of
,Anarchy and Emma Goldm

Betting limits in Iowa a1ao hurt
the state', nedgling gambling
industry. Iowa boats have a $5
limit per bet and a $200 lOla Umlt
per trip. Other states have no
limits.

"Iowa is constrained ~
he
maximum wagering I
,"
Eadington said. "It's makibi it
difficult to compete with other
states."

\I,

Fanners disappointed at Bush's silence
Environmental Protection Agency
officials have refused, and angry
A~sociated Press
politiciana have vowed to go over
DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Bran- their heads.
II~ has rejected suggestions that
"'There are lOme problema with
Republicanll are being hurt by the bureaucrats in the EPA,"
Preaident Bush's reluctance to Branstad said.
~ck new ethanol incentives.
Though Bush didn't announce the
Branatad alao said there's still incentives lut weekend, he met
tiple for the president to reverse privately with fann groups and
field.
was pressured more, Branstad
Bush appeared at the Winois State said.
Fair over the weekend in an
"I'm hopeful after talking priappearance many thought the vately with Winois farmers yesterpresident would use to announce day and after the discu88ions that I
the new ethanol incentives, but he and (Kansas) Senator Dole and
didn't addre88 the i88ue.
many others have had . . . that
At his regular meeting with repor- indeed the administration will take
ters Monday, Branated said, 'Tm action on this," Branetad said.
hopeful that there will be action
Oil industry interests have fought
taken.· He said Midwestern politi- the step. Branatad said that is a
cians continue to pre88ure BUllh on powerful lobby.
the issue.
"I know they are getting a lot of
"We have been working behind the prell8ure from the other side,· he
scenes for lOme time now,- he said. said.
At ill8ue is an effort to persuade
Branatad rejected suggestiona that
f~eral environmental regulators BUllh will suffer politically in the
to allow the use of the ethanol- Midwest by moving slowly on the
biended fuel in meeting new clean ethanol i88ue.
air requirements.
'"1'he Democrats have failed to

JJU.1b·

Mike Glover

••

•
rums
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A UI allergy specia

says pollen counts
usually reach their
highest levels
Labor Day.
Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
Fall cluBes at the UI are
under way right in the
bay·fever seaaon, jUllt
counts are reaching their
levels, according to Dr.
Cuale, a UI asaociate
internal medicine and
allergy and ImIinunoloflY
the UI College of
Cuale said the six- to
season, which begins
around Aug. 10, usually
sometime near Labor Day.
[ He said that on Monday,
day of cl888es, the pollen
• taken by the allergy and
ogy division was 619 pollen
per cubic meter of air.
I'BDI!ing between 200 and
into the "discomfort zone.
pollen that is being inhaled
students comes primarily
weed plants, which Caaale
prevalent in the Midwest.
ill senior Teresa Thorpe is
the unfortunate 16 percent
population that suffers
Dr. Caeale said is termed
rhinitis,' but is commonly
( 88 hay fever.
"My nose is always
when I wake up in the
eyes ere really itchy and
and nasty," Thorpe said.
In addition to SYJIlptolmB .norj
8880ciated with hay
runny noses, watery

Gov. Terry Branstad

address agriculture," Branstad
said. "The Democratic platform
doesn't even mention ethanol.·
'"1'here are very good reaaons for
farmers to support President
Bush,- he said.

I

Dispute over sale of WOI~TV continues
·

A~sociated Press
;BOONE. Iowa - Lawyers for a
gtoup opposed to the sale of
WOI-TV disputed in court Tuesday
tHe authority of the Iowa state
Board of Regents to sell the Iowa
S~te University commercial station.
: Glenn Norris, a lawyer for Iowans
fclr WOI Inc., cited a 1985 appropHationa bill that states the Legisl~ure's intent for the television
station.
,"It ia the intention of the general
~mbly that WOI-TV ... cont~ue to provide semces consistent
WIth the university's stated misston," Norris said, reading the
statute.
: That bill a1ao created the Iowa
State University Equities Corp., a
holding company for the station.
The corporation's attorney, Dick
S,ruth, told the court in his opening
~tement that the regents did
Mve the authority to sell the
&!anon.
•-rite authority to sell property is
~~~t in (state law),· Smith said,
a . he would present numeroUII
~ples of past sales of university
phlperty by ISU.
•Xhe arguments came in Boone
Odunty District Court during the
first day of a hearing before Judge
Renald Schechtman, who is being
88Ited by Norris' group to stop the
sate of WOI·TV to New York
company. The hearing is expected
to: last three days.
•. ~mith said the Legislature's move
this summer to block the sale oC
the station wu a clear indication
tbat legislatora believe the regents
had the authority to sell the etatien on their own.
But Norrie argued that the Legisla\ure specifically gave penniaeion
to Iowa Public Television in 1985
to-sell its Des Moines facility, and
that situation was parallel to the
we ofWOI.
Smith &80 refuted accueatiODB
that the aale of WOI was a whim of
the current Board of Regents.
"This proceu has been going on
for a long time,· he said. "Everyone knew what wu going to happen to the station if it did not make
the progress the conau1tants

thought it should."
Last month, Schechtman rejected
a request by Iowans for WOI-TV
for a temporary iI\iunction to halt
the sale of the station.
In that ruling, the judge said
opponents for the sale had a legal
and tinancial interest in the station, even though he did not grant
them an iI\iunction.
Controversy hu surrounded the
sale of WOI-TV ever since New
York-based Citadel Communications Corp. offered to pay $14
million for the station earlier this
year.

Those opposed to the sale formed
the group Iowana Cor WOI and took
the matter to court. The group is
made up of ISU profesaors - led
by economics Profell8Or Neil Harl
- who feel selling the station
would Beriously undermine several
programs at the university.
If the sale of the station is upheld
by Schechtman, the decision is
expected to be appealed to the Iowa
Supreme Court. Opponents of the
sale alao have promised to tight the
tranafer of the station's license
before the Federal Communicationa Commission.

~~hythroats,Caaale

people experience synlpulma

tar to those of a hangover:

t

headaches, and -grumpy
Having suffered from
this time each year all
Thorpe said it's "just
natural" for her.
"Sometimes I'm really
but fm used to it, I

laid.
Cuale said mOlt of the

are alao feeling

"misef'abl.~'

time of year treat their

Iowa Ave.

1. 3-Rlng Binders 1/2" &1" ... 88¢
2. Notebook Rller Paper ....... 38¢
3. 10 pack Hangers .............. ,97¢
4. Refrigerators ............... $98.00
5. Plastic Crates ................ $2.00
6. 20" Fan .......................$14.77
7. Rubberrnald Laundry Basket

....................................... ~.9~
8. Bean Bag Chairs ........ $15.00
9. carpet Remnants 6'x9' $29.96
10. Write N Wipe or
Bulletin Board ............... $6.96

Burlington
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Hwy 1

De

& Chairs

25·50% off

Wardway

.
Monday-Saturday 9:OOarn-10:OO pm
Sunday
10:00 am • 8:00 pm

with over·the-counter mediCillj
"We see a lot of people
just been suffering for
they don't realize that we
lome better medications
lllirht really help them," he
Twice a day, at 11 a.m.
p.m., Thorpe takes a
D\edication called
which she said helps a1Je'via~

WAL*MART

1001 Hwy. Wilt -IoWa CIty, Iowa· (318) 337-3118 On the auiline
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Emma Goldman's life focus of exhibit
yokota Masua
in Iowa alao hurt
fledgling gambling
boate have a $li
a $200 lOBI limit
states have no

The Daily Iowan
Emma Goldman is not aa well

known 88 the clinic which waa
, named after her in 1973.
"Who iI Emma Goldman?" and
'Why iI the clinic named in her
honor?"

Biography" and director of the
Emma Goldman Papera Project at
Univeraity of California at Berkeley on Sept. 10. Her presentation i8
funded by the Iowa Humanities
Board.
On Sept. 17, community membera ~
will reflect on Goldman's life at a
panel presentation. Panel presentera include Kathleen Farrell of the
UI communication studies department, Roberta Till-Retz of the U1
Labor Center and Linda Kerber of
the UI history department
.
Emma Goldman, a Lithuanianbom Jewish immigrant who lived
from 1869 to 1940, was in the
middle of discussion regarding
American radicalism and feminism.
She waa perhaps the m08tinfluencial anarchist whose life was
described by many people. J. Edgar
Hoover, former director of the FBI,
named her aa one of the "moat
dangerous anarchists in this country" for her unwavering advocacy

queBtioDB that Diane
director at the
Emma
Clinic for Women,
227 N. Dubuque St., is overburdened with repeatedly.
At the start of a statewide tour, an
uhibit titled "Emma Goldman:
Woman and IAlgacy" will answer
these questions.
"After viewing this exhibit, the
community will underatand a great
, deal about Emma Goldman's influence as a historical figure and the
breadth of issues she championed,"
Finnerty said.
The Emma Goldman Papers will
be on display from Sept. 2-25 at the
Johnson County Senior Center.
The exhibition will be high1ighted
by the speech on Goldman's life by
Or. Candace Falk, author of "Love,
freedomequality,
of speech,
birth freedom
control,
Anarchy and Emma Goldman: A of
women's
sexual

and union organizing.
Roger Baldwin, first president of
the American Civil Liberties
Union, attributed. the inspiration of
its foundation to Goldman's courageous insistence of the right of
freedom of speech.
The ~IDlll:a Goldman Papers feature histoncal photographs, perBOnal letters, government documente and other memorabilia.
They trace ~er p?litical and pe~
BOna! evolution WIth an emphasIs
on her lifelong advocacy of freedom
of speech and reproductive rights.
Included are correspondences from
Goldman to birth-control activist
Margaret Sanger and to Helen
Keller, a government's warrant for
her deportation, and newspaper
articles and editorial cartoons
illustrating the controveray she
sparked.
The papers are a formal extension
of the National Historical Publications and Records Commission's
-Founding Father" publication
program. This program praises

.~~_ _ _~-=-_"':'

8.5" xlI"

from your favorite photograph.
Extra charge from slide or negative.

Burlington

ALWAYS ON TARGET AT

Emma Goldman in 1900
public figures who have contributed to the nation's rich documentary heritage.
All events in conjunction with the
exhibit will take place at the
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St., and
are free and open to the public.
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AUI allergy specialist
says pollen counts
usually reach their
highest levels around
Labor Day.

Iowa Ave.

~

Color Laser Copies

Hay,fever season peak
.ruins sufferers' moods
symptom a but also makes her
drowsy.
"I get really tired," she said. "At
any time of the day I can lie down
and take a nap really easily.'
Thorpe said she always carries an
ample supply of Kleenex with her
to all of her cl8888s.
"I just sit there and snift1e," she
Anne Johnston
said.
The Daily Iowan
She said her hay fever BOmetimes
Fall classes at the UI are getting threatens to impede her social life
under way right in the middle of as well.
Thorpe, who went on a big date
hay-fever se88On, just as pollen
counts are reaching their highest with a guy she ·really likes"
levels, according to Dr. Thomas recently, said she was worried
Cuale, a UI aasociate profe880r of beforehand that her hay fever
internal medicine and head of the would turn her dream date into a
allergy and immunology division of date from hell.
-I waa afraid that I was going to
the UI College of Medicine.
Casale said the six- to eight-week go out with him and he was going
season, which begins each year to think I waa a total idiot because
around Aug. 10, usually peaks I was blowing my nose the whole
time,' Thorpe said.
sometime near Labor Day.
He said that on Monday, the first
day of classes, the pollen count
"I was afraid that I was
. taken by the allergy and immunology division was 619 pollen grains
going to go out with
per cubic meter of air. Counts
him
and he was going
ranging between 200 and 1000 fall
into the -discomfort zone." The
to think I was a total
pollen that is being inhaled by UI
idiot because I was
students comes primarily from ragweed plants, which Caaale said are
blowing my nose the
prevalent in the Midwest.
whole time."
UI senior Teresa Thorpe is part of
the unfortunate 16 percent of the
Teresa Thorpe, UI senior
population that Buffers from what
Dr. CaBale said i8 termed -allergic
rhinitis,· but is commonly known
Fortunately, Thorpe's feara were
as hay fever.
unfounded and the evening waa
"My nose is always stuffy, and relatively allergy-free, thanks in
when I wake up in the morning my part to an air-conditioned bar the
eyes are really itchy and watery couple went to.
and naaty,· Thorpe said.
-It waa 80 wonderful. I didn't
In addition to symptoms normally sneeze all night long and I was BO
8B8OCiated with hay fever, like happy," she said.
runny noses, watery eye8 and
Caaale confirmed that an indoor,
acratchy throate, Caaale &aid BOme air-conditioned environment is best
people experience symptoms simi- for people like Thorpe who are
lar to those of a hangover: fatigue, allergic to ragweed, especially in
headaches, and "grumpy moods."
the morning when the amount of
Having suffered from hay fever pollen in the air peaks.
this time each year all of her life,
"If you're going to plan any outThorpe said it's "just kind of door activities, it's best to do them
natura!" for her.
in the evening hours,' Casale said,
"Sometimes I'm really miserable, adding that a good rainfall during
but rm used to it, I gueas,· she the day also decreases the pollen
said.
count.
Ca.eale said moet of the people who
Caaale said that by this weekend,
are al80 feeling "miserable" this the pollen level will probably reach
time of year treat their symptoms the "severe discomfort zone," with
with over-the-counter medication. daily counts of more than 1000
"We see a lot of people that have pollen grains per cubic meter of
just been suffering for yeara and air.
they don't realize that we have
However, Casale said the amount
lome better medications that of ragweed in the area will gradumirht really help them," he said.
ally decline, and hay fever se880n
Twice a day, at 11 a.m. and 11 should be in rece88ion by late
p.m., 'Thorpe takes a prescription September.
lII,edicatlon caHed Polaramine,
"I'll be BO glad when it's over
which she said helpe alleviate her with,· Thorpe said.
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How You Like Pizza On Campus.
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Call Us! 338-0030

529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY

354-3643
Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave
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Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays
applicable sales tax. Delivery area limited to ensure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with a
valid picture J.D. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. © 1992 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
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*All Items are new,
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slightly damaged or
blemished.
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applicable sales tax. Delivery area limited to ensure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with a
valid picture 1.0. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. @ 1992 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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City to place catnerns in buses ~~N~~X~F~fM!lM£!~~~

Associated Press
GRANGER, Iowa The
Woodward-Granger Community
School District will inatall a video
surveillance system in ita school
buaea this fall.
Ofticiala hope the system will
ensure that the ride between Granger and Woodward i. we for

ItIldenta and driven.
"When you got 60 youngsten all
the same age on a school bUll, they
have the tendency to get rambunctioua,- Superintendent Dale Weeki
said.
Three routes take students
between Woodward and Granger
uIing Iowa 141, and bUll driven
have had problems with unnily

students in the put, Weeki said.
So the school board voted Aug. 10
to spend '1,000 for a 8U1'Veillance
system.

Weeks said a driver's job isn't to
control the students, but to drive
safely. Be said the surveillance
aystem will enable the driver to
keep hill eyes on the road.

Suit cJaims damage to reputation
Investigation.
Associated Press
A preIS release on the investigaINDIANOLA, Iowa An tion resulted in a front-page story in
Indianola woman wrongly acc:uaed The Record-Herold and Indianola
of shoplifting says in a lawsuit her Tribune, the lawsuit says.
The lawsuit cIaima SteWart'8 repureputation was d.amqed when the
city released part of a state investi- tation was harmed because the
article "purported to establish the
gation into the matter.
In a lawsuit filed Aug. 14 in innocence of the police officers"
Warren County District Court, involved in her case.
Jean Stewart says the city of
Stewart was handcuffed andjailed
Indianola and Mayor George last December after off-duty
Hladky violated Iowa law when Indianola Police Sgt. Donald Duke
they released portions of the report acc:ueed her of stealing a piece of
by the Iowa Division of Criminal meat from a grocery store.

She was charged with 888ault and
interfering with an official act for
allegedly biting Duke as he and
another officer tried to restrain her
after wrestling her to the ground at
her apartment.
After the arrest, police learned
that Stewart, who was 46 at the
time, had paid for the meat. She
later W88 found lnn.o cent of the
criminal charges.
The law8uit names ffiadky, Duke
and the city of Indianola as defendants.

Iowan sentenced to 6 months for perjury
Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - A former
Waterloo man accuaed of lying to a
grand jury about his knowledge of
rigging bids for school buses has
been sentenced to su months in
prison.
Daniel B. Gray, who also was fined
'15,000, pleaded guilty Tuesday to
three counts of peIjury and one

count of obstruction of jUlltice, the
U.S. attorney'8 office said.
The chargee stemmed from a 1987
federal grand jury investigation
into bid rigging and price fixing of
school bUBe8 that several companie8 were trying to sell to Iowa
school districts. That investigation
resulted in the 1988 indictment of
su companies for bid rigging.
The indictment against Gray

charged that he lied to a grand jury
in 1987 when he denied any
involvement in an agreement to rig
bids.
Authorities said Gray also lied
when he denied participating in
any meetings or discus8ions about
bia rigging or price fixing.
The indictments against Gray
were returned in September 1991.
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FALL 1992 ADULT & YOUTH CLASS SCHEDULE
To register call the Arts & Craft Center at 335-3399 or
register In room 154 Iowa Memorial Union, Monday - Friday 8:30
- 5:00, Saturday 9:00 - Noon. Class costs vary from $12-$45.
ADULT CLASSES(non-credlt)
Basic Drawing
Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:30, 9/16-11/4
Media of Drawing
Tuesday, 5:30 - 7:30, 9/15-11/3
Watercolor
Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:30, 9/16-11/4
Oriental Painting
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30, 9/14-11/2
Cartooning
Wednesday 6:30 - 8:30, 9/16-11/4
Calligraphy I:
Italic Handwriting
Tuesday. 5:30 - 7:30, 9/15·1113
Calligraphy II:
Copperplate
Thursday. 5:30 . 7:30, 9/17-11/5
Batik
Monday, 7 :00 - 9:00, 9/14-9/28
Bookbinding
Thursday, 5:30 • 7:30, 9/17-10/22
Sllkscreening Workshop
Saturday, 4:00 - 6:00, 10/31-11/21
Basic Camera Techniques
Wednesday, 5:30 - 9:30, 9/16-1114
Basic Darkroom Techniques
Wednesday. 7:30 - 9:30, 9/16-1114
Color Photo Workshop
Thursday, 7:30 - 9:45, 9/24-10/8
Chess
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00, 9/15·11/3

For Women Who Write
Tuesday, 7:30 - 9:45, 9115·11/3
Fiction Workshop
Tuesday, 5:30 - 7:15, 9/15-11/3
Etiquette of Fine Dining
Monday, 6:00 - 9:00, 9/21
Matting ' and Framing
Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00, 9/15·11/3
Introduction · to MUSic Composition
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30, 9/14-11/2

ope
.rad Hihn
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Coralville'8 halfway house
been expanding beyond its
Cor years and finally outgre
.ltructure, prompting a move
DeW $1.26 million structu
Coralville.
The John R. Stratton Ce
lII11led for the UI 8880ciate P
101' of sociology, was dedicated
week and has the facilities to
twice 88 many residents as th
Itructure, Residential Man
Mick Meeks said.
, Meeks said Stratton was ho
because of his long histoI"3
willingnes8 and ability to
students and the Iowa Dep
of Corrections by lining up v
leer jobs.
He said the new building is
thing people have to see for

Youth Classes
Art For The Very Young
Thursday, 4:00 -5:00, 9/17·1115
Painting ages 6-8
Wednesday, 4:00 - 5 :00, 9/16·11/4
Drawing and Painting ages 9·12
Tuesday, 3:45 • 5:00, 9/15·1113
Drawing & Printmaking
SalUrday, 9:00 - 10:00, ages 6·8;
10:30 - 11 :45, ages 9-12, 9/19·1117
Introduction to Computer Art
ages 8-12, Mon. & Wed.
5;10-6 :00, 9/21-10/14
Calligraphy ages 10-15
Tuesday, 4:00 - 5:00, 9/15·11/5
Chess ages 8 & up
Saturday. 9 :30 - 11 :00. 9/26· I 1/14
Creative Writing ages 8-12
Saturday, 9:30 - 10:30, 9/19-11/7
Microwave Cooking ages 8-12
Monday, 4:00 - 5:00, 9/14-11/2

selves.
'This is going to be a proto

Meeks said. "The old building
vacated because we simply out
it ... we've had tremendous e
lion - from 22 beds in '83
beds now."
Currently, the halfway hou
only half full because the cen
in the process of hiring new

Council Bluffs man pleads guilty
to

voluntary manslaughter, ~ult

Associated Press
COUNCIL BLUFFS-Stephen T.
Mapel of Council Bluffs pleaded
guilty Tuesday to a reduced charge
of voluntary manslaughter in the
stabbing death of a 28-year-old
Council Bluffs man.
Mapel also pleaded guilty to
8888ult while participating in a
felony and being a habitual law
violator, said Pottawattamie
County Attorney Rick Crowl.
Mapel, 28. who was originally

charged with firat.degree murder,
facell a maximum sentence of 25
years in prison on the reduced
charges in the death of Ronald
Brayman of Council Bluffs.
Brayman was 8tabbed in the neck
with a pocket knife in a fight
March 28 at the home he shared
with Ginger Ozanich. Reports said
Mapel and Brayman began fighting after Brayman returned home
and found Ozanich and Mapel
sitting on a couch together.

Veterinarian charged in 2&year.-old murder;
lawyers &iy evidence faulty, want OR drowed
Associated Press
MASON CITY, Iowa - Lawyers
for a Las Vegas, Nev., veterinarian
charged with first-degree murder
in the 1966 slaying of a St. Anllgar
woman want the case dropped or
the trial postponed until December.
Attorneys for former Iowan John
Wallace, 44, say that evidence
against him is faulty.
Wallace has been accused of killing

WORKS RTER
N HARDER
W

e're working smarter,
too. So you don't have
to work harder.
For us, it means an ongoing relationship with educators and professors, striving to understand what's

Like the 11-68, an advanced scientific that solves up to five simultaneous equations, performs complex
numbers and offers formula
programmmg.

members.
Meeks said the center house

I

Plus a whole lot more.
No matter what your major, no
matter what the course, there's a
Tl scientific or business calculator
that's right for you. Do the smart
thing: make one of them a part
of your professional personality
now, and for the yeats to come.
You'll be on your way to working smarter. Instead of harder.
Try the entire line ofTl scientific and business calculators at
your localTI retailer.

Norma Jean Borgen, 18, whose
body was found in Clear Lake.
Investigators have not 8pecified
what prompted them to arrest
Wallace more than 25 years after
the crime.
Hia trial is setfor Sept. 16 in Cerro
Gordo County Di8trict Court.
District Judge Gilbert Bovard will
decide in about two weeks if the
charge! will be dropped or the trial
postponed.

categories of male felons; men
either are being released
prison and I or 'Who are assi
there instead of prison.
"lftbejudgefeels that the cir
stances warrant a halfway h
instead of prison he'll assign
here," Meeks said. ·Or the j
will 888lgn a prisoner here if i
the best interests of both
criminal and the community."
While staying at the S
Center, the men must work
time, pay rent from their e

r
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• Main library orientations will be
held at 11:30 a.m. and 3 p .m. in the
North lobby on the first floor .
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will host
speaker Ken lefler on racing and
tandem bicycles at 7:30 p.m. at the
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn
St.
• The Iowa International Socialist
Orpniutlon with have a literature
tabie on the Pentacrest from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m .
• The Iowa City Zen Center wi II hold
an introductory sitting and instruction at 7:30 p.m. in the Iowa City Zen
Center, 226 S. Johnson, upstairs.
• Spectrum will hold an organizational meeting and discussion of the
importance of coalitions from 7-9
p.m. in the Grant Wood Room of the
Union.
.MId Week Worship and Communion,
sponsored by the United Methodist
Campus Ministry, will be at 9 p.m. at
the Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
Dubuque.

• The killins, 7 p.m.
.Annie Hall, 8:30 p.m.

RADIO
• kRUI (FM 89.7) - Amuon Radio,
6-8 p .m. ; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m.

• The article titled "Final '93 UI
budget awaits rellents' approval" in
the Aug. 25 edition of The Daily
Iowan may have been misleading.
In the second paragraph of the
article, the word "appropriationswas intended to mean a division of
funds' within the total UI budget, not
a state appropriation .
Also, the last sentence in the 11th
paragraph should have read as follows : "The cut leaves the UI with
about 5371,000 less than it had last
year for equi pment purchises. "

Road, Apt. 16, fined $25; Jude Wynn,
222 N. Clinton St., fined $25; John
A bicycle valued at $1, 050 was Hogue, Coralville, fined $25; Daniel
reported stolen from 751 W. Benton Maree, N210 Hillcrest, fined $25;
St. on Aug. 24 at 6:23 p.m.
Greg Radtke, St. Peters, Mo., fined
A nolle warninJ for loud music was S2S; King Shaw, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
issued at IlOO Bowery St. on Aug. 25 at fined $25; Chris Trzaskos, Cedar
Rapids, fined $25; Raul Ucles,
12:10 a.m.
AniU Youns, 31, 516 Pine St., was address unknown, fined $25.
OI~rIy conduct Keefe Gahcharged with fifth-degree theft at
Von Maur, Sycamore Mill, HighwiY 6 erty, Dubuque, fined $SO; Charles
and First Avenue, on Aug. 24 at 12:35 Taylor, 2515 Bartelt Road, Apt. 16,
fined $SO; John Hogue, Coralville,
p.m.
•_
Terry, 32, 1214111 Highlind fined $25 .
Interfemtc:e with offidaJ acts Court, Apt. 3, was charged with
operating while intoxicated and Herbert Bone, Ottumwa, Iowa, fined
possession of an open container of $25; Edward Wahlngton, Coralville,
alcohol at Kirkwood and Gilbert fined $25.
streets on Aug. 25 at 2:24 i.m.
Provldlna falle InIonnItIon to poIke
Compiled by Molly Spann - Edward Washington, Coralville,
fined $25.
CrimiNl mischief, IIfth-depft Edward Washington, Coralville, fined
COURTS
$SO; Chris Trzaskos, Cadir Rapids,
fined $SO.
Magistrate
SImple -..It (domestic) - Edward
Publk Intoxlatlon - David Findley,
708 Streb St., fined S25; kyle Coxe, Washington, Coralville, fined $75.
The above fines do not include
535 S. Johnson St., fined $25; Sahir
Patel, 2422 Shady Gien Court, fined surcharges or court costs.
$25; Angela Shores, 233 S. Dodge St.,
fined $25; Chirfes Taylor, 2515 Bartelt

POLICE

10

CLARIFICA TION

needed to help them make math
concepts come alive.
It means continually working
with students like you, discovering
firsthand what you expect from the
calculator you select.
The result? Calculators that are
highly recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators
that are perfectly matched to your
major and your coursework.
The Tl-81 is a perfect example_
It offers the most comprehensive,
easy-co-use graphing features
available with extensive pro~ing capabilities.
And there are others.

purpose workhorse powered by
ANYLITETlf solar cells so you
never need batteries.
The BA nPLUS!'M For business
students, this is the one to get.
It handles time-value-of-money and
offers cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return (IRR) and net present
value (NPY).

CON
BOO

j.~-MAJL.INREBATi S; I

F

I whenyoubuytheTI-60X, TI-68orBAllPLUf I
I
I
I
I
I

HERE'S
HOW: 1. Save your original cash register rece'

2. Clip the proof-of.purchase UPC bar code
from package.
3. Complete this mail-in rebate certiAcate.
4. Send all three items to the address below.

MAIL
TO:

Texas Instruments Incorporated
P.O Box 53 . Lubbock, Texas 79408

I
:

I
I
I

BACK:ro..scHOOL REBATE OFFER

NAME(~ E~
AllOWS
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I
I
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Downtown ACI
OPEN THIS WEEI
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techline, furniture

UNION

E

Engineering

techllne combines quality materials with the highest technology to

produce precision furniture that has become a classic.

the

Classics

open ·
Briel Hahn
The Daily Iowan
Coralville's halfway house has
been expanding beyond its walls
(or years and finally outgrew its
, ttructure, prompting a move to the
new $1.25 million structure in
Coralville.
The John R. Stratton Center,
named for the UI 8880Ciate profeslOr of sociology, was dedicated last
week and has the facilities to house
twice 88 many residents as the old
Itructure, Residential Manager
Mick Meeks said.
Meeks said Stratton was honored
because of his long history of
willingness and ability to help
ltudents and the Iowa Department
. of Corrections by lining up volunteer jobs.
He said the new building is something people have to see for them-

selves.
'This is going to be a prototype,"
Meeks said. "The old building was

vacated because we simply outgrew
it ... we've had tremendous expannow"lm 22 beds in '83 to 44

:Is

I
major, no
there's a

calculator
Do the smart
of them a part

personality

Currently, the halfway house is
only half full because the center is
in the process of hiring new staff
members.
Meeks said the center houses two
categories of male felons; men who
either are being released from
prison and / or who are assigned
there instead of prison.
'If the judge feels that the circumstances warrant a halfway house
instead of prison he'll assign him
here,' Meeks said. ·Or the judge
will assign a prisoner here if it's in
the best interests of both the
criminal and the community."
While staying at the Stratton
Center, the men must work fulllime, pay rent from their earnings

I

101\ ·\

'.':·~l.·'

200k off all techline® through Sept. 5 '

T. Scott Kn!nzIThe Dally Iowan

Jonathan Tate, a StraHon Center resident, will spend the final 90 days of
his parole at the facility.
and pay restitution or court costs, for a reason. Many of these folks
Meeks said. Whenever a resident have been irresponsible and the
goes to work or is able to leave on a program demands responsibility,"
furlough, he must tell a staff he said. "If they can't be responsi·
member exactly where he's going ble, then they can't stay here."
and receive approval.
Meeks said there are also educa·
tional programs on sex offenses,
batteries and substance abuse,
which the residents participate in.
Re said exactly which program the
men go to depends on the individual.
Last year 60 percent of the resi·
dents released from the program
left on good terms and the other 40
percent were sent back to prison,
but Meeks said that rate varies
from year to year. Ten years ago
the program had a 90 percent
favorable discharge rate. But four
years ago it was around 45 percent.
Meeks said the cause for the
variation is currently being looked
into.
"It runs in cycles and we haven't
been able to figure out why. It
seems to be attached to the pris·
ons. If they become more overcrowded our success rate declines
. .. we're in the process of
researching that right now," he
said.
Those who do stay, Meeks said,
on-..
must learn responsibility.
"Everyone has a different idea of
what success is '" we have a
unique job. The residents are here

Come For The Savings During Eagle Labor Day

Stoek Up Early For yo....
Labor Day Celebration
And Save Big At Eagle:

Golden Ripe
Bananas •

2
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Pro. . , anti. .ERA activists disagree

9"

¢

:::::.~-.~::Lady
Lee
L....eheon Meats..........
tAft . . wmt

over impact of evangelist's letter
DES MOINES - A pro-Equal
Rights Amendment campaigner
laid Tuesday she fears some
lowlIll8 might believe TV evangelist Pat Robertson's view that
feminists want women to kill their
children and practice witchcraft.
An anti-ERA campaigner said
Robertson's letter on the issue
didn't have much impact one way
or the other, but she said ERA
forces do have hidden agendas for
homosexuals and abortion rights
advocates.
Iowans vote Nov. 3 on whether to

add the equal rights proviSiOns to
the state Constitution.
Robertson, who sought the Republican presidential nomination in
1988, warned Iowans in a late July
letter that the state Equal Rights
Amendment is part of a "feminist
agenda" that "is not about equal
rights for women. n
Instead, he wrote, "It is about a
socialist, anti·family political
movement that encourages women
to leave their husbands, kill their
children, practice witchcraft,
destroy capitalism and become lesbians"
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CONVENIENT
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Student Charges
Full Service ATM (SHAZAM),
Used " New Textbooks
Quality School Supplies
Competitive Prices
Quick Service
Open Extra Hour.
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Remember, Your Eagle
Store Also Honors All
Competitors' Coupons:
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.
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laurinda Keys
Associated Press
STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Edward
Lee Howard, the only CIA officer to
defect to the Soviet Union, was on
the move again Tuesday after
being offered an ultimatum: leave
Sweden or remain in police CUB-tody.
Officials refused to say where
Howard had gone.
But his lawyer said Howard was
happy with the deal, an indication
Howard was headed to a country
where he cannot be extradited to
the United States for trial on
charges of selling American secrets
to the former Soviet KGB.
Howard, 40, said in a newspaper
interview published Tuesday that
he wanted to return to Russia if he
oouldn't stay in Sweden.
A RU88ian Foreign Intelligence
Service spokesman, Yuri Koba·
ladze, was quoted by the ITAR·
Tasl news agency as saying How-

Waterproof
book makes

to prosecute defector
ard was welcome to return to
Moscow, RU88ia, and would be
offered a job and housing.
In Washington, D.C., the Justice
Department said Howard apparently fled "to what he believes is
safe haven." But the statement
said the department is determined
"to bring Howard to trial no matter how long it may take, for he
will be unable to find lasting refuge
in even the most remote comers of
the earth.~
"The P8888ge of time neither
dilutes the gravity of espionage nor
cures the incalculable damage
caused to the American people and
others,· it said.
Howard told the ExpreBsen newspaper in an interview at Kronoberg
Prison that he feared U.S. officials
might pre88ure RU88ia to extradite
him. He said his Minnesota-born
wife, Mary, and 9-year-old son,
Lee, who have been living with him
in Sweden, would not accompany
him to RU88ia.

Mary Howard remained in Stockholm after Howard left. She
refused to comment to jOurnalists.
The Swedish Security Police
detained Howard as a security risk
last week after his temporary resi·
dence permit upired.
On Tuesday, Howard withdrew a
request for pennanent residence in
Sweden and agreed to leave, bis
lswyer, Jan-Henrik Norden, said.
A Security Police duty officer, Ake
Nilsson, quoted Minister of immigration Birgit Friggebo as saying
Howard could remain in Sweden.
The Central Intelligence Agency
fired Howard in 1983 after he
failed a lie detector test regarding
drug abuse. He was trained for an
assignment at the U.S. Embassy in
Moscow.
He moved to bis home state, New
Mexico, and was kept under
surveillance by FBI agents. But he
fled the United States in 1985 and
defected to the Soviet Union the
next year.
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MIAMI - South Florida fOUl!
looting, disease and desper
Tuesda
the wake of Hurr
Andrew
d the storm's (
survivors jammed roads
formed lines in a scrambh
necessities.
Labradors trained to snifl
bodies joined the effort to mel
the full devastation left by
hurricane, which may be
nation's costliest natural diSl
One preliminary estimate
• toll at up to $20 billion.
'It's pandemonium," said
Moore, an official at a
with 70 ill, elderly nllr'A,n,O'_,
evacuees in the hard-hit
Heights area, about 10 miles
of central Miami. One eVllcwee
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big splash
Peter Landers
Associated Press
TOKYO, Japan - Tens of thousands of Japanese have scooped up
copies of a waterproof English
vocabulary book that turns time
spent in the bathtub into study
hall.
The book, entitled "Remembering
English Vocabulary in the Bath,"
looks like just another of the
hundreds of English primers available here.
But its waterproof paper, made of
the synthetic polypropylene, sets it
apart - as do the booming sales
it's racking up in bookstores.
Daiichi Nakagawa, a spokesman
for the book's publisher, Kyogakusha, said 100,000 copies - at
.7.50 each - have been sold since
last year.
Nakagawa said the key to succe88
was market research. A company
survey showed around 15 percent
of English-language students said
the bathtub was their favorite
place to study.
Since millions of Japanese need to
learn Engli.sh for college exams or
to get ahead at work, that 15
percent represents a sizable potential market.
Japanese traditionally settle into a
hot bath at the end of the day,
although the custom is usually
explained as providing rest from
the day's toils, not an opportunity
to bone up on English vocabulary .
•At ease in the bathtub - that's
the kind of feeling we'd like you to
have as you memorize," the book's
preface says.
Besides the synthetic paper, the
book uses speciaJ rustproof staples
to substitute for adhesive bindings
that can't stand up to water. "It
doesn't look so hot," Nakagawa
said of the staples, "but you can't
have everything.'
A test dunking of the book revealed that it is indeed waterproof,
although the pages tend to stick
together when wet.
According to Nakagawa, the special paper costs six times as much
as normal paper. He said the
company kept the price of the book
low ·with a view toward the
future."
That futtlre - for Kyogakusha includes just-published waterproof
volumes on Japanese history and
Engli8h composition. The company
JIlay expand the line to generalinterest books.

Rr writing and editing term papers, designing projects,
developing ads, creating graphics or even composing music,
Macinta;h· is helping us make the grade at Iowa.
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Nation & World

Hurricane Andrew leaves disease, chaos in its wake
1,Associated
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Press
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earlier, and Moore said everything
from medicine to adult diapers was
needed.
Federal and state government
MlAM1- South Florida fought ofT
looting, disease and desperation relief efforts were joined by donaTueeda
the wake of Hurricane tions from supermarkets and
Andre.
d the storm's dazed bottled-water companies, kitchens
survivors jammed roads and set up by the Salvation Army and
formed lines in a scramble for Southern Baptists, and U.S. military field rations.
necessities.
Andrew whirled across the Gulf of
Labradors trained to sniff out
bodies joined the effort to measure Mexico toward coastal areas in
the full devastation left by the Louisiana, where residents were
hurricane, which may be the forewarned by scenes in southern
nation's costliest natural disaster. Florida.
One preliminary estimate put the
The storm on Monday badly
, toll at up to $20 billion.
damaged an uncounted number of
'It's pandemonium,· said Thomas homes, as well as an Air Force
Moore, an official at a shelter filled base, Miami's popular zoo, mobilewith 70 ill, elderly nursing-home home parks and department
evacuees in the hard-hit Richmond stores.
Heights area, about 10 miles south
At least 12 people died when
of central Miami. One evacuee died Andrew pounded Miami's southern

suburbs and nearby farm communities with winds that topped
160 mph. The storm had left three
confirmed deaths in the Bahamas
on Sunday.
Florida's death toU seemed certain
to rise.
"Some bodies are caught in the
wreckage and they have had to be
left for the time being," said Jay
Eaker, a Federal Emergency Management Agency spokesman in
Tallahassee.
. The Coast Guard reported finding
a man Monday evening aboard a
48-foot pleasure boat. He told his
rescuers that two companions were
washed overboard in Biscayne Bay,
and a helicopter and vessel
searched there Tuesday.
Two black Labrador retrievers and
a yellow one; trained in body
recovery for the Florida Game and

Freshwater Fish COmmiSSion, were
sent to the wreckage of shopping
centers in Cutler Ridge, a town on
the southern fringes of metropolitan Miami where authorities suspected some people were buried
under debris.
Police, bolstered by 2,000 National
Guardsmen, promised a hard line
against looting as a 7 p.m.-to-7
a.m. countywide curfew was
extended Tuesday night. Police
made at least 35 arrests Monday.
"We will fill the jails up until
they're running over," said Detective Donald Blocker of the MetroDade police.
Gov. Lawton Chiles set up a
command post in a Miami Lakes
hotel running on its own generator
and said he would direct the government from South Florida until
the crisis is eased. He visited more

ravaged neighborhoods Tuesday,
after touring Monday with President Bush.
"These folks need to know we're
going to try to help them," Chiles
said. "There's some things I think
we can do to cut red tape."
Disaster officials said 50,000 pe0ple were homeless, with nearly
35,000 still in shelters.
The Federal Emergency Management Agency set up a Miami office
to direct relief efforts and take
applications for assistance. Some
1,800 mobile homes were being
shipped for temporary housing.
The Miami International Airport
remained closed for repairs, and
Tamiami Airport, which serves
small planes, was also shut down.
CSX Transportation suspended
freight-train operations south of
Jacksonville because of track dam-
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age.
Thousands of people rushed ou~
under sunny skies in search of
food, water and supplies to offset
the lack of power. Florida Power. &;
Light Co. officials said 2 millioJl
people remained without electricity
early Tuesday.
Dade County Manager JoaqUin
Avino appealed Tuesday afternoon
for people to stay off the road• •
Police cleared paths for convoys of
Red Cross trucks, utility vehicles, .National Guard Jeeps and trucks
and that of a volunteer construction company.
People were warned to boil water
- or if they lacked power, treat it
with iodine or chlorine - and
health authorities said tainted
water, rotting food and sewage
could cause gastrointestinal illness, hepatitis and salmoneUa.,
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H. Josef Hebert
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - America's
parks are threatened by an everincreaSing number of visitors,
decaying facilities and growin~
"political manipulation," with no
sign that conditions wiU improve, a
citizen's watchdog group said Tues~
day.
"Our national parks are in peril,k
the National Parks and Conserva:
tion Association said in a report
that outlines some of the gravest
concerns facing the country's fed.eral park system.
The problems cited by the grou~
included an antiquated sprinkler
system at Independence Hall that
could cause the historic building to
be leveled in 30 minutes. It also
pointed to traffic jams at Yosemite
in California and commercia~
development outside Yellowstone,
which the group said may threatel,l
the park's famed geysers.
It was the second critical assessment of the condition of America'jI
parks within a week.
A report by a panel ofthe National
Academy of Sciences last wee\t
outlined a range of park problems
from increased pollution to traffic
jams that the scientists said must
be tackled if the parks are to be
preserved for future generations.
Paul Pritchard, president of the
National Park and Conservation
Association, said his group had
hoped to show in its second annual
assessment of the park system that
improvements were being made.
"Instead our research yielded far
more losers than winners," said
Pritchard. ". . We have seen little
more than stop-gap solutions. '"
Most of the problems have gotten
much worse with no remedy in
sight."
The park advocacy group, which
claims more than 300,000 merribers, said the threats facing the
parks stem largely from years of
neglect. a shortage of funds and. a
growing interest in the parks by
the public.
"From roads to trails, sewage
systems to riverbanks, firesuppression systems to the roqf
that covers the house where Thomas Jefferson penned the Declaration of Independence, the backl~
of deferred maintenance is more
than $2 billion," said the study.
The group noted that while business in such parks as Yosemite in
California and Yellowstone in
Wyoming is booming "the parks
don't get much of the booty"
because of antiquated laws governing concessionaire contracts. At
the same time, park rangers are
underpaid, suffer from low morale
and must contend with growing
crime.
Despite the growing nUlpber of
visitors, the number of rangers has
declined at most parks, the report
said, adding, "In 1992 the odds of a
typical national park visitor seeing
a park ranger are only 1 in 4'Last year, the parks attracted
more than 268 million visitors, an
increase of 16 percent from the
year before; by the turn of the
century the numbers are expected
to exceed 360 million.
At Yellowstone National Park, 80
percent of the roads and all but a
few of the traiJs need work; houses
at the Martin Luther King
National Historic Site in Atlanta,
Ga., are crumbling and may soon
collapse; trails at the Grand
Canyon are deteriorating rapidly
with only 38 of 438 being properly
maintained, the study said.
Nearby commertial development
alllO threatens many of the parka'
boundaries.
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Clinton's draft history

~ Develop yourself socially, academicallY, I>
~
and be a part of a
brotherhood I ~

focus of Bush speech
Robert Burns

has guided his foreign policy as
president.
Associated Press
-At age 18 I went olfto fight. Lib
' CHICAGO - Prellident BUllh many of you I was scared but I was
spoke today of his military service willing. I was young but I was
in World War II, saying, '"I was ready. Like 80 many of you, I had
Scared but I was willing: as his barely lived when I began to watch
campaign diIItributed a statement men die." Bush told the veterans
lIuestioning Democrat Bill Clin- group.
ton's draft history.
"My own experience was in my
, In a speech to an American Legion mind" as he sent troops olf to
convention, Bush did not mention Panama and the Persian Gulf. "My
flinton by name and joked that he senaitivity was magnified a thouwouldn't deliver a partisan speech IlaDd times" by his military experi~ the group because ·you've ence, Bush said.
AIIodIted~
already sacrificed enough for your
Bush &lao defended his decision to President Bush greets supporters as he arrives at the
She
country."
stop the war against Iraq in 1991 Hotel and Towers to address the national convention of the Atrter..aa...~
BUllh said his combat ezperience with Saddam Hussein still in LePon Tuesday.
•"'«II
811 a Navy pilot in World War n _power.
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ifax increase accusation
'misleading,' say Dems.
,on Foumier
Associated Press
LITI'LE ROCK, Ark. - The lateet
Republican linell of attack on
:Democrat Bill Clinton fault the
hkanaas governor for raising
taxes and fees 128 times - and
eJ\joying it. In fact, the real figure
much smaller.
The Clinton campaign itself
admits to 59 tax increases, includmore than $260 million in tax
creases for a $2 billion state
udget in 1991.
The BUllh·Quayle campaign'a list
f alleged Clinton tax increases
unts four tax boosts twice. And
linton supporters say it also
eludes items the average voter
ould not consider a tax or an
asonable fee.
Two of the 128 entries on the
ush-Quayle list are increases in
he percentage of bets the state
lets from dog- and horse-racing
'racks. Another lengthened the
Bog-racing season, which is a tax
lUke only in the sense that a longer
season increa888 the state's take
q-om wagers.
Most of the fees on the list raise
I1ttle money or target a specific
audience. For example, one fee is
~sessed on people convicted in
&kansas courts.
President Bush, in his apeech last
...eek at the Republican National
Convention, aaid Clinton had
boosted taxes and fees 128 timea
Menjoyed it every time." Vice
sident Dan Quayle tossed out
e same figure on Tuesday as he
l:ampaigned in North Carolina,
~picting Arkansas as a state of
high taxes and low incomes.
.~ Overall, Arkanaas ranked 13th
lm0ng the states in a study of
_tate tax bills, and it ranked 45th
in local tax burden, according to
Jhe 1990 report of the Advisory
,g ommission on Intergovernmental

~
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"The list is totally misleading,·
lJetaey Wright, a top aide in Clinil>n's campaign said of the BushQuayle list. The campaign acktJowledges 49 -actual taxes"
increased under Clinton, the big,est earmarked for education,
I'ealth care and roads.
. Wright, Clinton's former chief of
~, said Republicans allO fail to
tnention that Clinton supported 48
~·reduction measures.
, TryingtollhowthattheGOPliatis
,hoddy, the Clinton campaign said
It found 10 tax increasell not
~entioned by the Republicans, for

the total of 59. "l'hat accounts for
every revenue-generating item,
many of which are lumped together
in aingle billa.
Uaing the same accounting on
BUllh's record, the 1990 tax bill
that broke BUllh's ~o new taxes"
pledge could be counted as 73
separate tax increases, Clinton
officials say.
Records kept by the Legislature's
IItaft' show that fewer than 30 tax
increasea supported by Clinton
generated more than $100,000 a
year.
Clinton did 8Upport more than
$260 million in tax increases in
1991, the year of his most recent
legislative session.
A $150 million sales tax increase is
paying for a host of education
programs. About $80 million in
new gasoline taxes are being levied
to improve roads. Health-care professionals agreed to pay $30 mil·
lion in taxe8 to keep the Medicaid
program afloat and get higher
reimbursement rate8.
A 1991 increase in the corporate
tax rate went to vocational education schools.
Personal income taxes averaged
$314 per person in Arkansas in
1990; the national average was
$425. General sales taxea in the
state averaged $413, compared
with a national average of $488.
Because of Arkansas' low income,
sales taxes claimed a relatively
high 3.1 percent of personal
income. The national average was
2.8 percent.
Brownie Ledbetter, a political
activist who has criticized Clinton's
tax policies, aa.id the governor
didn't pU8h hard enough to lift
longstanding tax exemptions for
big bUiliness and agriculture before
raising sales taxes.
·Some of it could be hung on Bill,
but most of the blame can be hung
on the ... big agricultural corpora·
tions that have exploited the state
aince it was a territory," she said.
"My criticism of Bill has been to
not reverse that pattern more.·
~e had to raise taxes to move this
state forward," Ledbetter said. '"I
jUilt didn't always like the way he
did it."
Arkansans
shoulder
the
33rd-highest tax burden in the
country, according to a recent
Money magazine study that
included property taxes. Clinton
aides disputed the study, saying it
i. based on a ~ical family"
earning of $73,000, a figure too
high for Arkansas.
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Victoria Graham
Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - The

'"

ment vowed Tuesday to
em plans to set up a
tAl protect Shiite Muslims
em Iraq and the official
the region ~ be a ......·" ..,,1
the fleeing invaders.w
The
Jumhouriya newspaper
of all religious and
grounds will fight the
evil plot hatched by
alliance and blessed
8heiks of Saudi
Kuwait."
President Bush had been
tAl announce Tuesday
United States, Britain and
would 8hoot down Iraqi
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Dan Biers
Associated Press
TOKYO, Japan
announced Tuesday it
invitstion for Emperor
vi8it China, a move hri'T,uinul
leading powers
day after China esuti>lis:hed
tie8 with former enemy
Korea.
Akihito and Empresa
tentatively scheduled
( China Oct. 23-28 to mark
anniversary
of
th
establishment of
tions between Beijing and
The trip i8 the first ever
by a Japanese emperor
2,000 years of contact
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UChaim! To Life!
Hillel is the center of Jewish life on campus!
Shabbat Dinners • Holiday Celebrations • TV
Lounge with cable and VCR • Quiet study space
A place to take a study break • Shabbat and High
Holiday Services • Israel programs • Sunday
dinners • Social action projects • Cultural and Arts
programming • Coffee, cookies and conversation

There's a lot more than a great
calculator waiting for you when
you purchase an HP 48SX or an
HP 488 between June 1, 1992,
and October 31, 1992. You'll get

or stop by anytime.
Want us to put your name on our mailing list? Call 338-0778

Aliber/Hillel Jewish Student Center
122 E. Market Street (comer of Market & Dubuque)
338-0778

a bonus book that's good for free
software, a free PC link cable
and hundreds of dollars back
on applicationS-like electrical
and mechanicaJ. engineeringmemory cards, training tools,
games, and HP's infrared printer.
It's a really big offer. \\brth more
than $600. And it's going to
make your HP 48 calculator even
more valuable to you. The free
serial cable lets you exchange
infonnation with your PC. And
the free software disk lets you
enter and plot equations easily,
do 3D plotting, and analyze
polynomials.
el9112 HnrIott·~ ~ PGIJ2038

Beyond all the bonuses, you'll
have the right calculator for (
your most challenging classes.
HP 48 calculators have over
2100 built-in functions and
offer a unique combination of
graphics and calculus.
Head over to the campus bookstore ROW, After all, you don't
see this kind of deal every day.
HP calculators. The best for
your success.
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Officials: Better planning needed·
At the United Nationa, Secretary.
General Boutros·Boutros Ghali
proposed sending up to 3,500
MOGADISHU, Somalia - The armed observers to help protect
Red Croaa said Tueaday that 11 of and coordinate the aid eft'ort. The'
ita workers were killed in Somalia Security Council could vote on the
and warned that huge interna- request later this week.
tional food aid ahipmenta to the
The observers would include a
starving country must be better 500·member
team
already
coordinated or violence could approved by the council. Boutroe
woraen.
Ghali urged the 500 observers be
The United States plana to atart sent -as BOOn as possible."
airlifting food into the Hom of
Up to 2 million people are estiAfrica nation this week, and Ger- mated to be in imminent danger of
many began its own airlift Tues- dying from 8tarvation. Aid progday.
rams 80 far have been undermined
Although tena of thouaands, per- by wideapread looting in the lawhapa hundreds of thouaanda of
people, have died from warfare and
drought in Somalia, the international community baa only recently
joined the relief eft'orts.
The crisia' horror ia becoming more
visible as international involvement increaaea. In the Netherlands, one government miniater
AIIoc:lated PrftI broke down in tears Tuesday while
food for all in the villase of Berdale, about 30 miles describing to parliamentariana his
recent visit to Somalia.
northeast of Baidoa, Somalia, Saturday.

Greg Myre
Associated Press

leBS country.
·Somalia still remains an enremely dangeroua and volatile place
and large quantitiea of food
swamping the country in an uncon·
trolled fashion could quite eaaily
spark oft' new security problema, ~
the Red Crou said TueBday.
The International Committee of
the Red Crou said 11 employees
were killed last Wedneeday 88 the
Red CI'088 W88 trying to transfer
them and their families out of the
city of Kismayu.
Once the U.S. airlift begina, Red
Cross workers likely will handle
the distribution of food in Somalia.
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Children are beaten with a stick as they become
desperate when it is apparent there is not enough
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Government will fight proposed 'no..fly' zone
•
"

1-30

Victoria Graham
Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - The government vowed Tuesday to fight Western plana to set up a "no-fly zone"
wprotect Shiite Muslims in south·
em Iraq and the official media said
the region "will be a graveyard for
the fieeing invaders."
The government-owned AlJumJwuriya newspaper said Iraqis
of all religious and ethnic backgrounds will fight the ·cheap and
evil plot hatched by the tripartite
alliance and blessed by the corrupt
sheiks of Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait."
President Bush had been expected
to announce Tuesday that the
[ U\lit.ed States, Britain and France
would shoot down Ira<ti war planes

south of the 32nd parallel, where
Iraq is fighting an insurrection by
rebellious Shiites.
But Bush's spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater, asked when the ban was
likely to be clamped, said "I don't
think today."
A senior U.S. official said the
warning notice was likely to be
delivered to Iraq on Wednesday.
He refused to be quoted by name.
In London, England, Acting U.S.
Secretary of State Lawrence Eagleburger said he "would be very
surprised if we don't collectively go
forward" with the plan.
Eagleburger added: "1 think it's
high time to take strong measures
to bring Iraq and Iraqi leaders in
accord with UN. IesoJutions. W
Iraq\ Prime Minister Mohammed
Hamza al-Zubaidi said Iraq

planned to block the establishment
of the protective aerial umbrella.
"President Saddam Hussein ia
fully determined to confront injus·
tice and prevent any foreign
intervention that would undermine
the sovereignty of great Iraq,W the
prime minister said in a statement
without elaborating on Baghdad's
optiona.
His deputy, Tariq Aziz, said in a
separate statement carried by the
official Iraqi News Agency that the
proposed zone was "an attempt to
undermine Iraq's unity and divide
it along ethnic and sectarian
lines."
Some Arab governments al80 have
reservations. Syria, Saddam's main
Arab foe and a partner in the
coalition forces that fought against
Iraq and liberated Kuwait in the

gulf war last year, baa said it
opposed any plan that threatened
the unity of Iraq.
Bushra Kanafani, Syrian spokes·
woman to the Mideast peace talks
being held in Washington, said
Monday that "many of us in the
Arab world, including the Syrians,
have our fears that certain steps
meant to help in thia way or
another way might create a de
facto partition of Iraq, which all
the Arab world stands against.w
Kuwait 80 far has been the only
country to agree to the deployment
of allied warplanes on its territory
for the monitoring plan.
U.S. officials say influential Saudi
Arabia has backed the scheme.
Iraq calJB the plan a conapiracy to
partition the nation into three
zones.
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Japanese emperor accepts invitation to China
Dan Biers

Associated Press
TOKYO, Japan Japan
announced Tuesday it accepted an
invitation for Emperor Akihito to
visit China, a move bringing Asia's
leading powers closer together one
day after China established formal
ties with former enemy South
Korea.
Akihito and Empress Michiko are
tentatively scheduled to visit
China Oct. 23-28 to mark the 20th
anniversary
of
the
reestablishment of diplomatic relations between Beijing and Tokyo.
The trip is the first ever to China
by a Japanese emperor in at least
2,000 years of contact between the

two neighbors. Both rightiats and
leftists have opposed it.
Rightists fear Akihito will be
expected to give a clear apology for
Japan's military actions in China
during World War II, something
his late father, Emperor Hirohito,
never did. Leftists worry Akihito
will play a political role prohibited
under Japan's postwar constitution.
On Tuesday, a truck driven by a
rightist protesting the visit burst
into flames outside the Prime
Minister's Office and the driver
was seriously burned, police said.
The driver, who carried a pistol
and a letter demanding Akihito not
visit China, apparently was setting
fire to propane gas tanks in the

truck, police said. It was possible
he was attempting self-immolation
in protest, police said.
Polls indicate a majority of Japan·
ese favor the trip. Prime Minister
Kiichi Miyazawa has met
repeatedly with scholars and other
public opinion leaders to shore up a
conaenaUB.
Japan invaded northeast Man·
churia in 1931. Japan and China
began an all-out war in 1937 that
went on for eight years. Milliona of
Chinese died in the fighting and
Chinese women were forced to
become sex slaves for Japanese
soldiers.
Miyazawa said Tuesday he was
·confident that this visit to China
will ... be most significant in

furthering the friendship and good.
will between our two peoples.·
Akihito said in a brief statement
that he will try to promote friendship between Japan and China,
Kyodo N eWB Service reported.
The Foreign Ministry says China
has not requested an apology from
Akihito.
For three years, Chinese leaders
have patiently repeated invitationa
for the imperial couple to visit,
only to be put oft' by a wary Japan.
The acceptance by Japan's Cabinet
represents Beijing's second diplomatic coup in two days. On Monday, China established formal ties
with one-time Cold War foe South
Korea.
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Attacks on foreigners continlJing
ARD television network.

"••• one of the most moving moments I have ever spent in the tbeateJ:"
-AtJanta Journal and CoDltitution
Other free events
in COIijunction
with thia benefit

be retaliation for its reports on the

lMryThonon
Ge1'1JWly'1 main Jewiah group violence at the refugee center.
Associated Press
denounced the wave of antiRight-wingviolenceaimedatforeROSTOCK, Germany- HundredB forei8ner terror and compared the ignen baa been Jl"Owinr along with
of right-wing radicale battled police
guarding a refugee center Tueeday,
the fourth COD88CUtive night of
attacb by neo-Nazia and other
groups oppoeing foreipera.
At leaat 500 youths, many aboutm, MQermany for the
hurled firebombe and piecee of
pavement at nearly 1,000 riot
police, who replied with water
cannons and tear gaa. There were
no immediate reports of itijuries.
A car W8.11 set on fire near the
shelter, which W8.11 evacuated a day
earlier after an arson attack. The
vehicle '1'88 apparently hit by a
firebomb.
Some Rostock residents have
cheered right-wing extremists
since the attacb began Saturday.
"I find it especially objectionable
that many people have stood there
watching thia diagrac:e and even
applauded," Chancellor Helmut
Kohl eaid in an interview on the

Germans:

events to the early Noi yean.
an increue in public resentment
Fwtherundencoringtheclangen over the COlt. of caring for
from neo-Nasa, a 23-year-old asylum-seekers while Germany
-skinhead- admitted in KobJenz to copes with economic problema from
shooting a man dead and wounding the reunification or Germany.
five othen on a square Monday
Kohl I18.id late Tuesday that Germana must -show the whole world
night.
Koblens pro.:utor Norbert Weise that xenophobia is totally unacI18.id the auspect, who '1'8.11 not ceptable- and "that hatred of foreidentified, fired a 16-ahot pistol at ignen iI a disgrace to our counpeople clustered on the square. try."
Weise I18.id it did not appear to be
Kohl aaid people who endanger
politically motivated. He aaid the foreigners must be dealt with using
BUBpeCt, who W8.11 alone, apparently "the utmoet firmneu and severity"
acted ·out of a general feeling of allowed by law.
hate.The Central Council or Jews in
And in the northeastern port or Germany demanded that politiRoetoek, muked thup rampaged cianB take greater heed of antithrough the offices of the news- foreigner feelings.
paper NorddeutlJche Neutste
"Support shown by more than a
Nachric1a.ten. on Tuesday, 5mB.llhing thousand onlookers for the rightcomputer terminalB and windoWB, radical storm troopers (who
diIcharging fire extinguishers and attacked the Roetoek shelter) W8.11
tearing pictures from walls. The especially offensive," the council
paper II8.id the 8.1188ult appeared to _ I18.id in Bonn.

I
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Smoking increases risk of cataracts·
Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Press
CmCAGO - Smoking more than
a pack of c:iprette. a day double.
the likelihood a penon will develop
cataracta, the clouding or the eye
lelll8l that aftlieta 3 million Ameri·
cane, two new studies found.
The studies, involving almost
70,000 men and women, suggest
about 20 percent of all cataract
C8.II8S may be attributed to smok·
ing, eaid a researcher who found a
link between the eye disease and
smoking in an earlier 8tudy.
But more research iI needed to
determine precisely how smoking
damage. the lens, Sheila West of
the Dana Center for Preventive
Ophthalmology at Johns Hopkins
HOIIpital aaid in an editorial accompanying the studies in Wednesda,.s Journal of the American.

Medical Association..
"For now, it appears that the
litany or ills 88IOciated with smoking a growing, 8.11 we add to it
cataracts, the world's leading cause
of bllndneaa: she wrote.
More than a million Americana
undergo cataract surgery each year
at a total coat of billions of dollars.
The latest studies Involved 17,824
male U.S. physicians tracked from
1982 through 1987 and 60,828

female U.S. nuraea tracked from
1980 through 1988.
In the Physicians' Health Study,
subjects who smoked 20 cigarettes
or more a day were 2.05 times
more likely to be diagnosed with a
cataract than subjects who had
never smoked, the researchen
eaid.
Of the 17,824 men, 1,188 smoked
20 or more cigarettes daily, and 69
cataraeta developed among them, a
rate of 2.5 cataracts per lOO eyes.
Among the 9,045 men who had
never smoked, 228 cataracts developed, a rate of about 1.3 cataracts
per 100 eyes.
Smoken of fewer than 20 cigarettes daily had no increased risk
compared with non-smoken, the
researchen aaid.
Further study iI needed to determine whether there is a ·doseresponse- relationship - that ii, if
the more you smoke, the greater
your mit of developing cataraeta,
8.11 other studies have suggested,
I18.id the chief auth.or, Dr. William
Christen.
Former smoken had 1.4 times the
risk of non-smoken for one type of
cataract, but no increased risk for
another, wrote his team , at
Briaham and Women's Hospital
and the Massachusetts Eye and
Ear Infirmary.

-rhia iI the strongest data to date
that suggest cigarette Bmoking
may be a cause of cataract,- eaid
Christen, also an instructor at
Harvard University Medical
School.
Smoking may reduce the number
of nutrients in blood plasma that
keep the lens clear, the researchen
said.
In the Nurses' Health Study,
women who smoked 36 cigarettes
or more daily had 1.63 times the
likelihood of undergoing cataract
surgery 88 non-smoking women.
The number of nurses in each
category were not given.
Past amoken of more than 35
cigarettes a day had a similarly
elevated risk, even 10 years after
they had quit, the researchers
found. They aaid damaged cells are
compreaaed toward the center of
the lens rather than being
replaced.
Unlike the doctors' study, the
nurses' study showed a proportional increase in cataract risk
with the amount of cigarettes
smoked.
Dr. Robert Sperduto, chief of
epidemiology at the National Eye
Institute, said two studies in which
his agency participated contradicted the latest studies.
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WASHINGTON -

Palest'

and Israelis negotiated over
future of the occupied West B
III Tuesday

in the most cooper
tmoephere yet witnessed in
• )fiddle Eut peace talks.
. Though the seaaion produ
concrete results, MOur hearts
open, our minds are open," E
kim Rubinstein, the chief Isz
Jllll)tiator, I18id after a 2'hat the Stste Departme
He told reporten Israel had
oeed the election of an ad . .
tift authority by the Palest·
and "it is up to our counts
IIY if they want to pursue
road or another way."
The chief Palestinian nego •
Haider Abdul Shafi, I18id his
woWd consider the latest Is
poIition papen. "We come wi
renewed commitment to the
roceaa," he aaid.
Abdul Sahli I18id his side w
to compare it to a Pales prpposal presented to Israel in
Iaat round of talks three mo
110. It would set the stage

_on

!

atehood.
larael'. proposal, by cont

wuuld permit the Palestiniana
run their day-to-day affs
through the administrative ~
'It'8 true, there is a new

tbtre is a more positive atti
in this .ixth round of Mid

taIka, Hanan Ashrawi, the Pal
nian 8pokeSWOman, I18id earlie
But ahe I18id the two sides
now addreu the iuues of Is
eettiements in the occupied
~ Bank and Gua and dift'ere
over how to increase the auton
IiPalestinians in the territorie
. 'I would like to remind you
11,000 units are also 11,000 ob
dee to peace," she I18id of Is
Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra
decision to halt construction
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BERKELEY, Calif. - Poliee
y ahot a young woman
I ~hets and a
~r she broke into the ITni,......
of California chancellor's
.
us home Tuesday.
The woman best known by
aIiu Rosebud Abigail Denovo
I radiesl political activist
year for possessing A,""I""ii ..J
Authorities didn't know
DUlle.
Police alerted to the break-in
IileDt alarm telephoned UC
eIey Chancellor Chang-Lin
warn him and his wife about
intruder. They locked thell1l8ell1
inaide a bedroom and were

~
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, say~es
lim Abrams
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -

Palestinians

and lareeUs negotiated over the
lllture of the occupied Welt Bank
in the most cooperative
.tmoephere yet witneued in the
lIiddle East peace talka.
• 1hough the seasion produced no
IOOcrete results, "Our hearts are
open, our minds are open," Elyatim Rubinstein, the chief Israeli
Jll&l)tiator, said after a 2lh-hour
• _ion at the State Department.
He told reporters Israel had propoaed the election of an administratift authority by the Paleetiniana
and "it is up to our counterparts to
..y if they want to pursue this
road or another way.·
The chief Palestinian negotiator,
Haider Abdul Shafi, said his side
woWd consider the latelt Israeli
poeition papers. "We come with a
rejleWed commitment to the peace
f~'· he said.
Abdul Sahfi said his side wanted
AIIoNted Pme
to compare it to a Palestinian
PJ'!)poeal presented to Israel in the Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin expresses satisfaction with the surt
laat round of talks three months of the sixth round of the Middle East peace talks In Washington while at
110. It would set the stage for an Israeli army base near the West Bank Tuesday.
III Tueaday

~
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ltatehood.

Israel's proposal, by contrast,

some 6,000 planned housing units

woold permit the Palestinians to in the occupied territories while
run their day-to-day affairs
through the administrative body.
'It's true, there is a new tone,
there is a more positive attitude"
in thia sixth round of Mideast
taIb, Hanan Ashrawi, the PalestiDiaD spokeswoman, said earlier.
But she said the two sides must
DOW address the issues of Israeli
eettIement& in the occupied West
~ Bank and Gua and differences
over how to increase the autonomy
ri Palestinians in the territoriee.
, , would like to remind you that
11,000 units are also 11,000 obstacles to peace," she said of Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's
decision to halt conlltruction of

I

allowing more than 10,000 already
being built to be completed.
"We are going to bring you back to
reality and teU you that settlements cannot disappear from the
agenda unless they disappear from
the ground, ~ Ashrawi said at a
news conference.
She also urged Israel to respond to
Palestinian proposals for elections
in the territories. Rabin's reported
plan for Palestinian self-rule
involves electing an administrative
authority through which the Palestinians would run their day-to-day
affairs. The Palestinians are
demanding greater controls and
election of a legislative body to run

their affairs.
She said the Bush administration's
decision to guarantee $10 billion in
loans to finance housing for new
immigrants in Israel, a decision
made after Rabin announced curtailment of new settlements, was a
"new complication.·
"We are trying our best to ensure
that U.S. funds will not be used to
subsidize illegal activities and to
undermine the peace process."
The Israeli-Palestinian talks at the
State Department began a day
later than Israel's parallel talks
with Lebanon, Syria and Jordan
because several aides to the Palestinian delegation were temporarily
held up at the Israeli border.

[Activist shot after breaking into home
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BERKELEY, Calif. - Police faty shot a young woman wielding
I lII8Chete and a hunting knife
after she broke into the University
of California chancellor's onpus home Tuesday.
The woman best known by the
tliaa Rosebud Abigail Denovo was
I radical political activist arrested
year for posseslling explosives.
Authorities didn't know her real

~
~

~

1l8IDe.

Police alerted to the break-in by a

silent alarm telephoned UC Berk-

!ley Chancellor Chang-Lin Tien to
'UD him and his wife about the
intruder. They locked themselves
inside a bedroom and were not

banned.
Officers rushed to the home and

CIlnCronted the woman.
'She made some threatening

(

movemente and the police officer
shot her,' said Bob Sanders, a
school spokeeman.
Tien went to work as usual as the
campus prepared to open for classes on Wednesday.
The woman, who authorities 8ay
was 19 or 20, was a well-known
radical in a city that is home to
many activist groups. Friends
gathered at People's Park, the site
of protests dating to the 1960s, to
mourn her death.
MShe believed in violence as one
element of creating a society that is
equitable," said Alice Kostin, 25.
Some said police didn't need to
shoot, arguing the petite woman
could have been disarmed or persuaded to surrender. Others on
campus disagreed.
"Why is it neceasary to speak with
a machete? Why not speak with
words?" said Jeff Allen, 18, a
Berkeley sophomore. "(Tien) would

have definitely met with her and
listened to her concerns."
David Linn, an attorney who had
represented Denovo, said she was
from Kentucky and spent many of
her teen-age years traveling
around the country.
Denovo was one of several aliases
university police said she was
known to use. She was actiV'e in
last summer's protests over plans
to renoV'ate People's Park, which
opponents said would displace
homeless people living there.
Even before the protests, Denovo
had become a familiar face to
Berkeley and university police who
arrested her at least a half-dozen
times for offenses ranging from
prowling to weapons charges.
She was arrested most recently
last week on a batterY charge after
a confrontation with the owner of a
shop where she rented a mailbox,
said her lawyer, David Beauvais.
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Viewpoints · Democrats: Cynicism in the extreme \,
The war of soundbites
Turn on the evening news and they turn out everywhere.

SoundbiteB. Long or short aentencee, BOIDetime8 only mere
phrases, generally intended to boost a candidate's name in the
polls. A good soundbite may spell election 8UCCe88; a bad one may
backfire, surely tarnishing the future r1 a political career.
That's why it is 80 essential to emerge victorioua in the war of
• soundbites. From an embarrasaing vice presidential "potatoe" to
an election-winning "read my lips, no new taxes," the aoundbite
has increasingly become the queen of neWllC88ts' lead stories and
fron~page headlines.
Unfortunately, the notoriety has not been well deserved. The
actual content of the soundbitA!8 is appal!jngly small. Their
pwpoee seemingly is to satisfy the audience, craving the quick
applause and acceptance.
When polled, many voters contend that for quite IIOIDe time now,
all campaigns, at any level, seem to center on the soundbite in an
evident attempt to avoid focusing
the issues affecting the
electorate. And, to be honest, it is hardly the candidates' fault.
For the past year, I have been fortunate to be an eyewitness of
and to participate in the world of broadcast and newspaper
jouma1ism Perhaps the most intriguing of all is the process of
obtaining the precious treasure of a soundbite. Talk to any
broadcast journalist and he or she will tell you of the pressure to
get the famed 30-second bite, of which only less than 20 seconds

on

will actually air.
They will tell you of the love-hate relationship between the
camera lens and the politician at band. Of how the IIO-Called
media hounds and the elected or wanna-be-elected officials will
reach a consensus when it comes to find time to say something
halfway sensible to the viewing audience.
Rep. Dave Nagle and Gov. Terry Branstad are perfect examples
of the local politician who will go out of his way to speak to the
media. I know from personal experience that Nagle will come out
of a family-type Dyeraville bar to talk about the Capitol Hill
check-kiting, and that Branstad will delay his tum at the

President Bush is proving
himself to be true heir to
the title of ·Comeback
Kid." Scarcely a week ago,
Bush trailed Bill Clinton
in the polls by anywhere
from 20 to 30 percentage
points. Since then, Bush
has closed that gap to
almost statistical irrelevance.
The fear that Bush would cloee the substantial
lead enjoyed by Clinton as Bush dOled the
substantial lead held by Dukakis in 1988
haunted the Democrats going into the 1992
GOP convention. Their blistering attacks on
Bush and on the Republicans represent their
apparently unsuccessful attempt to deny Bush
a repeat of his 1988 convention perfonnance.
During the GOP convention, liberal commentators deemed no distortion too outrageous, nor
any amount of vitriol too excessive in their
now-fi-antic attempt to deny a fourth straight
presidency to the Republicans.
But in fi-antic displays during the GOP
convention, liberal Democrats once again
demonstrated that when you scratch a liberal,
you sniff a hypocrite. For all their self' righteous pretense of being tolerant, tolerance
from the Democrats is granted you only if you
agree with everything they say.
Entertain a slightly different notion of the
reach for justice from theirs, publicly worry even in the slightest - about the consequences
of the social revolution for the lives of our
children and for the lives shared together in
our communities, and the self-proclaimed
open-minded Democrats will try to tar you
with being on the -extreme far right" of the
Republican Party and with being -unAmerican."
To be sure, much of the Republican use of the
"family values" theme is cynical and selfserving. But Bush's cynicism in using the

speaker's podium at the Iowa Republican Convention for a
chance at a reporter's microphone.
Political scientists have argued that because this year the
networks chose not to broadcast the conventions in their entirety,
I
the viewers' perception of the candidates will largely depend
I
upon TV news producers. In addition, the Republican convention
had a smaller ratings percentage that the Democratic convention.
I
So what the vast nuijority ends up watching are band-picked
20-second aoundbites of hourlong speeches.
There are still two long months left before the election. That
, means there are about 60 days left of senseless political coverage,
of TV news producers choosing the soundbite of the attack on the
adversary over the ones on the economy, health care or whatever
issue is more relevant to the voters. Too bad then; it seems we
, are in for a long, boring fall.

The Christian right as manifested at !be I
theme can hardly amount to more than a
Republican National Convention .is at time!
fraction of Clinton'. cynicism in trying to
dark and foreboding. But Clinton II n~ abo¥e
appropriate the "family values" theme for his
trying to gain their votes by (mis)quot~
own campaign.
Bible in his speeches. That is pure po
,
Over the last 20 years the Democrats have
~clsm.
.
made it clear that they believe that the social
And for all the ignorance and fear-mongelllll
and cultural revolution of the '60. is an
within the Christian right. we must never
unmitigated good. They hold the substance of
forget that they did not begin tho 81. ~ . I
traditional social values to be oppre88ive. And
two decades after the liberal De
'ats ~--;
there have been and are many honest folk who
identifying traditional values as . ppre&ll;
make honest arguments on behalf of that
and attempted social experimentatiOn 011
claim.
grandest aca1e, the Christian right ~d giber
Unfortunately for the Democrats, however,
cultural conservatives took to the publict...ak,~
that position baa proven a loser in four out of
whether the direction was the wisest one.· i
the last five presidential campaigns. (George
McGovern, the candidate of "acid, amnesty and
The only response the liberal Democrats JIIIIIe
abortionW in 1972, was the first Democratic
was to try to drown out the questiOllJ bJ
nominee to side explicitly with the forces of
bleating much like the brainle88 sheep in
cultural revolution.)
George Orwell's "Animal Fann." The »em&. .
So given that social revolution is a losing crats drove the cultural conservatives aDd
position, what does Clinton do? He neither
Reagan Democrats into the open anD8 of tIae
repudiates the position, nor does he seek to
Republican Party.
defend it &ggre88ively and persuade the AmeriI do not like Pat Buchanan's vitriolic COllie!'
can voters that the Democratic position is wise.
vati8JJJ. But the liberal commentators gave ~
Rather, through the use ofsmoke and mirrors,
such a bad rap when they said that Buchanan'1
Slick Willie tries to have his cake and eat it
Monday night speech at the RepubliClll
too. While his cohorts are attacking the
National Convention called for a "reIigiool
Republicans for catering to the "extreme, far
war." Even an uncareful reading of the line
right" Reagan Democrats, Clinton tries to
tells us that the bleating of indignation Iiun
pander to the same group by adopting the
the liberals is completely wrong.
rhetoric of "family values." Yet while panderThe wdr was begun by the left in the 19601.11
ing to the -extreme, far right" in his rhetoric,
is a left devoted to an ideology the depth rl
he refused to throw them even a bone by
which is recognized by sober analysts 88 belnr •
denying the Democratic convention podium to
nothing le88 than a secular religion.
prominent anti-abortion Democrats.
Steve Geissinser
Democrats should, of course, make the~ cue
That is cynicism in the enreme. For all the .
'ASsOciated
Press
for social revolution. But they shouldn't blame
heat that Bush has taken since he explicitly
•
ROUND
MOUNTAIN,
George
Bush
and
the
GOP
for
joining
a
culture.
adopted an anti-abortion position in 1980, he
war begun in earnest by the American lett, and Exhausted firefighters
has refused to bend on it. His stand on this
which has found a cozy home in Bill Clinton's sixth day Tuesday
social i88ue is unpopular in many social
64,OOO-acre fire that
campaign for president.
quarters. Clinton refuses to do even what the
ravaged an area ' twice the
wimp does: He refuses to stand up for his and
his party's unpopular position on "family
Jim Rogers' column appears Wednesdays on II'f . San Francisco and caused
mated $5.5 million in
values."
Viewpoints Page.
The fire, which has desjtro~
homes in several
Highway 299, was kept
overnight and was
percent contained. But fire
warned that flame. could
containment lines again
casts of milder winds nPn'uAilI
"Cautiously optimistic
we are using,
Service official Pam BOlIIJIUu1
In Idaho, a 257,OOO-acre
largest of several burning
out the West - threatened
believed to be the state's
ponderosa pine. The
the 186·foot tree caught
day evening but it
whether the trunk was
That blaze was about
contained by early "'-_ .• - .. _,
authorities had 34 more
fire lines to cut.

Fro·es

t

Fernando Pizarro
Managing Editor

this homeless dog and cat Vigil,
Trifaro is either a two-faced hypocrite, or she is ignorant of the goals
To the Editor:
of a movement she publicly supports
On Aug. 22, there were vigils in
several locations to shed light on the and leads. Both are equally bad.
So what are the options for dogs
problem of too many dogs and cats
and cats in an animal rights worldl
in our society. Every year, between
Either we can allow all dogs and cats
20 and 33 million cats and dogs
to become wild, thus making all
must be humanely killed because
dogs and cats homeless and sufferthey have no home. Overwhelming; or we can exterminate both
ingly, this is due to uncontrolled
species by preventing all breeding
breeding and some people's unwill·
and allowing all existing animals to
ingness to care for an animal for its
die out. To people who really care
entire lifetime. The people at the
about dogs and cats, neither is
Iowa City-Coralville Animal Shelter
acceptable.
So why are Trifaro and
and at other animal shelters are to be
other animal rightists involved in this
commended for their fine work in
vigil? Easy, it's a public-relations
educating the public about the need
ploy. By associating themselves with
for spaying and neutering to control
breeding, and about the necessity for a real and worthwhile cause, helping
a commitment to lifetime care before homeless dogs and cats, animal
rightists hope to look good and raise
becoming a pet owner.
money.
That they oppose keeping
But something else needs light
pets wi II never be
even
beloved
shed on it. Some of the people
mentioned. And for good reason .
involved in this project, such as
Already, many dog-lover organizaGrace Trifaro and her group, the UI
tions and dog-owners clubs such as
Animal Coalition, are animal rights
the Golden Setter Club of America,
activists and the national aspect of
which have long been dedicated to
this vigil is run by an animal rights
helping homeless dogs, have realized
group. While this may seem reason·
the
real anti-dog I anti-cat animal
able, animal rightists are using this
rights agenda and are speaking out
real problem a.s a publicity stunt.
against it. Cat lovers may not be long
Although Trifaro and other animal
behind I Trifaro and her allies are
rights activists try to hide it, they
worried and will say anything to
oppose the keeping of dogs or cats
for any reason, even as beloved pets, worm their way into public accepor even as seeing-eye dogs and other tance.
I hope that people will take this
service animals. According to animal
opportunity
to think about the milrights ideology, all pets, regardless of
lions of dogs and cats killed in
how well loved or cared for, are
shelters every year, and how conMexploited" slaves. In the words of
trolling breeding and taking lifetime
Ingrid Newkirk, national director of
PETA (a national animal rights group) responsibility before getting a dog or
cat can make every one of these
·a rat is a pig is a dog is a boy." If
animals a wanted and loved pet. I
keeping a boy as a pet is slavery
(which it is), then keeping a dog as a also hope they will see through the
pet is also slavery. She has also said, two-faced posturing of Trifaro and
·Our position is abolitionist . ... We other animal rightists. Animal rights
want a day when ther are no animals ideology is very clear on dog and cat
overpopulation. There are too many
in the cages. It's over. No exploitadogs and cats by the exact number
tion (animal rightists' name for any
of homeless dogs and cats plus the
interaction with animals)." Newkirk
does not say that the pleasant ·cage" number of beloved pets with good
homes. Animal rightists' idea of the
of a beloved pet is OK, but others
right number of dogs and catsl Zero.
aren't. You can't have it both ways,
What a bunch of animal lovers.
saying that we must not keep animals for our benefit or theirs (as it
MkMeI S. Clark
violates their rights), but it is fine to
Iowa City
have a pet dog or cat. In supporting

Animal rights

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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-lETTERS POlICY. l.eIIIen ID the edilDr must be sitpled and must include die
writer's addre55 and phone number for verification. Letters should be no lo'9r
than one double-spaced p;I8I!. The o.Jly kMran nllltMl the riWtt to edit for
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS elCpl'l!lled on the VIewpoInlS pI8l! 01 The Dally ..... are thole
of the liwwd authors. The o.Jly Iowan, as a non-prolit corporation, doll not
Ixpll!ll opinions Dr! these mailers.

A new, uncertain beginning for many of USf:
Today will be a hard day,
my first day of teaching.
AB I face my students, I
will mirror their anxious
glances with my own. Will
they see that I want to
help them learn? Will they
reapect my efforts to be
understanding or will they
abuse my good nature?
Will I have any chalk once
I find the cl888room? So many questions in
any new beginning. So many new beginn.ingB
happening.
There are many new faces on campus. You all
look young to me although you are trying hard
not to appear inaecure. rve seen you clutching
your registration slips and spiral notebooks as
you navigate your way through the ocean of
college bureaucracy and first encounters. Any
of you might be in my cIaaa today, but moat of
you won't be. 11'. to all of you that thia column
il! addrelBed today.
Aa rve prepared to teach my course, rYe had to
think a lot about what I was auppoeed to learn
in college and how 1 learned it. fve also had to
think about how to help you avoid some of my
mi8takee. It didn't take me long to realize that
much of what students learn happens outside
the c:lauroom, on their own and too late to do
much aood. For aample, I learned just after I
graduated that the point of coll. was not just
to get aood grades but to remember what I had
learned after ~ aam was over. I had no
intention of pring to graduate echool at the
time, but DOW every blown-otr claaa and miaIed
lecture haunts me as I hunt around the library
for boob to ftll in the gape in my claas notes.
Try to avoid my mistakes.
Aa l'Ye prepared to teach. rve aleo realised
that much of what studente learn at college
has little to do with any lpacifiC academic
~ Lib IBM people, you're going to do •

lot of growing up and finding out about life; it
will take time, so be patient with yourself as
you make (and repeat) stupid mistakes. Hang
out with generous people who will forgive you
when you fail and help you when you ask.
Before this gets too deep, let's head back. to
real terrain: Parental advice territory. rve

pizza with your friends. Yes, youll fmd loveyou'll also find heartbreak, sometimes in tht b
same week. Youll screw up, youll mab •
friend8, youll turn in late papers, and you
survive. Lighten up.
.Reachout. College,e8peciallythefirstcoUpi •
of weeks, can be very lonely and confuIiDI. '
You've never been away from home befoft; ~
other people are also feeling overwhelmed bJ '\
the amount and type of work expected at \III ~
collegiate level. Don't isolate yourself. Take
few aocia1 chances and if they don't pan oul.
take a few more. Talk to a stranger. Go to \III ~
Bijou. The worst thing to do il! to ait in ~
room by yourse!! and feel ~ore miee~le by I
the hour: You ~t try ta.lldng t~e ~I ~ ;
to. you In "Literature. and CntlC1sm; abel •
gomg to be your belt friend.
.
.A word about money. Although you willJIIII
believe this, you have more disposable iDCIJIIII j.
right now than you will ~or the next 10.yetI' ~
Your rent, food, and clothing costa are
,
- the Cambus is free. Therefore, ou've"
lot. of money to Inv~ in .CDI, S
~s, j8we1rJ. :
gom~ out, etc. Y~ re gomg to . a couple
credit card•. Credit card comparues depend
your irresponsibility to make heape of IIICJIJ81
They target people like you in their ada
make it extra easy for you to nm younelf
debt. Although your parente have already
you, I'll tell you again: watch out. It'. NIJ
let 100M with the plastic but it'l hard to maP 1
enough money to pay for the VCR will i
multibutton remote when you're working per\' •
time at Pi.ua Hut.
That's it. Thole are all ~ worde ofwiadomU
paaa on to the nervoul lUI of 1982. Each fIJI
be8innini carries lurprieeS too good to
spoiled. Beeldee, the nervoua woman of
haa to prepare for claas.

t.o.

been in college for 10 years, on and off, and I
can still recall my lint few weeks at collep
clearly. If I could go back in time, I'd give
myself the following pieces of advice. You can
take them or leave th8m as you choose.
• Helu. College will be a lot offun and a lot of
work. You')] spend long, lonely vigiIJ before
important finals and you'll eat about a ton fi

Bridgett Williams' column appears on
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Page.
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Allen, Farrow skip public heating
II

pictures of Soon-Yi Previn - her
21-year-old adopted daughter and
Allen's lover - and asked Justice
NEW YORK - Woody Allen and Phyllis Gangel.Jacob to take a
Mia Farrow met privately with a look. She declined.
judge Tuesday after their lawyers,
The photographs gave -a good
in open court, stepped up the indication of the mental stability
mudslinging in the estranged cele- and condition of the man who is
brity couple's child-custody dis- seeking custody of these children,"
pute.
Alter said. "These pictures are by
Allen and Farrow skipped the anybody's definition
pornopublic court hearing, the first in graphic."
the case, but showed up for the
Allen's attorney, J. Martin Obten,
private meeting in the judge's asked the judge to lift the passchambers. Later, both left without ports of the three children involved
speaking to reporters.
in the custody dispute, claiming
During the open hearing, Farrow's Farrow had threatened to take
attorney, Eleanor Alter, produced a them out of the country.
manila envelope filled with nude
The judge told Alter such a move

Samuel Maull
Associated Press

ht as manifested at the
Convention is at _
. But Clinton is not abo!t
. votes by (mia)quoting the
Fhes. That i8 pure POIitic.J .
.

~

and fear-mongeriDg
right, we mU8t De?fr
not begin thi sr. AJmc.t
liberal De
ats bepn
values as ppreaai,,·
experimentation 011 the
Christian right and other
took to the public IAl Ilk
was the wisest one.
the liberal Democrats DIMe
out the qUesQolII by
brainle88 &beep in
fAnimal Farm." The ~
conservatives IIId
into the open arma of the

would not be allowed.
Juicier elements of the family
dilpute played out in the media,
such as Allen's affair with Farrow's
daughter and child-abuse allegations leveled against the filmmaker, did not come up at the
hourlong hearing.
The unmarried couple who split
after 12 years together are fighting
over custody of Satchel, 4, their
biological son; adopted daughter,
Dylan, 7, and adopted son Moses,
14.
Obten asked that Allen be allowed
to visit the children. The judge
asked for a written application on
visitation rights and ieaued no
ruling.

,

AIIoci.lted "'-

Where are my sonst -

Hajrija PitnJakovic
from Brcko, Bosnla-Herzesovina, sits in a refugee
CilInP in Lubljana, Slovenia, Tuesday. She left

Bosnia while her two sons stayed behind to fight
the Serbian forces. She does not know if they are
still alive.

,Fires rage on; thousands threatened
Steve Geissinger
'AssOCiated Press

appears Wednesdays on

ROUND MOUNTAIN, Calif. ~ Exhausted firefighters spent a
, sixth day Tuesday tackling a
64,OOO-acre fire .t hat already has
ravaged an area twice the size of
, San Francisco and caused an estimated $5.5 million in damage.
The fire, which has destroyed 307
homes in several hamlets along
Highway 299, was kept in check
overnight and was declared 60
percent contained. But fire hoBBeS
warned that flames could overrun
containment lines again if forecasts of milder winds proved false.
"Cautiously optimistic is the term
we are using," said U.S. Forest

Service official Pam Bowman.
Inldaho,a257,000-acrefire-the
largest of several burning throughout the West - threatened a tree
believed to be the state's oldest
ponderosa pine. The branches of
the 186-foot tree caught fire Monday evening but it wasn't clear
whether the trunk was burned.
That blaze was about 70 percent
(Ilnta.in.ed by early Tuesday, but
authorities had 34 more miles of
fire lines to cut.

The so-called Fountain fire in
Northern California was the worst
of several fires in the region. It has
blackened enough commercial timber to build 50,000 houses and so
far has cost $5.5 million.
At its peak last week, the fire
forced the evacuation of 7,500
people and drizzled ash as far
away as San Francisco, about 200
miles to the south.
For the second day, air tankers
rained retardant onto the fire as it
tested containment lines on two
burn area
fronts of the oval-shaped 'th
hrou
dede
th area WI smoke.
an d s
Alongth enorthwestern edgeofthe
blaze firefighters used bulldozers
.
!
.
m Pit River Canyon
. to
. th to . prevent
fl ames fro m crosslDg
e nver ID
old-growth forests where the
endangered spotted owl lives.
Firefighters to the south prepared
to set controlled burns to rob the
fire of fuel and protect hundreds of
homes threatened early Monday
when the fire leaped the lines.
No new evacuations have been
ordered, but people living in the
Mill Creek subdivision and several
roads Quts\de th.e sQuth.'Nestern
edge of the fire were not allowed
home.

Hundreds more living near the
towns of Oak Run and Fern left at
the urging of the California Highway Patrol after Monday's flare-up.
Crews with hand tools worked to
secure the rest of the perimeter by
snuffing out every smoldering
ember closer than 150 yards to the
lines.
The fire turned most of Round
Mountain, Moose Camp and Montgomery Creek into a blackened
moonscape when it raced through
last week.
El sewh ere m
. C-''''
. firefi gb ....... orrua,
te rs Sill'd a wildfire movmg
. throu gh
7600
ft' be
db h'
'
acres 0 1m r an rus m
the Mammoth Lakes area near
YosemI'te N a t'Ional P ark was 30
•
d Th bl
pe~cent contalDe.
e. aze,
which forced the evacuatlOn of
1,000 people~ was expected to be
doused by this weekend.
In Idaho, 11 wildfires have burned
more than 320,000 acres during
the past week. Rain and nearfreezing nighttime temperatures
had helped firefighters gain the
upper hand on many of the fires,
but th.Q8e gains we~ threatened by
temperatures expeCted to reach the
90s by Friday.

Talented and Gifted Dance Auditions
Friday, September 4- W121 Halsey Hall
Pre-Ballet;IBallet A
3:30-6:00 pm
Ballet B!Ballet C
6: 15-8: 15 pm
The University of Iowa Dance Department will offer intensive ballet
classes for gifted and talented students.
Pre-Ballet I (ages 5-6) - no previOUS training
4:00-5:00 TheslThurs

Ballet A(ages 8-10)-1 year of training
5:15-6: 15 MOl'JI\led

Pre-Ballet IT (ages 7-8) - no previous training
4:00-5:00 Mo~d

Ballet B (ages 8-10) - 2 -years of training
5:15-6:30 TheslIburs
BaUet C (ages 10-13) - 3 years of training
6:3().8:00 Mon.JWedJFri

For more information and audition appointments:
Call the Dance Office 335·2228 (9:()o'12:00, 1:00-4:(0)

Come to the
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Sprint
Booth
for the 'm ost
EXCITING

offer
on Campus
Basement Of
Student Union

Aug. 31 &

Sept. 4 ·14
9am-5pm

Free Minutes & Gift When You
Select Sprint

Sprint®
Not just another phone company.
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SPEAKERS
Continued from Pqe 1A
health-care system.
Des Moines, Waterloo and Cedar
Rapids. There was also a echeduled
-All acr0&8 Iowa risinghealth-care
stop in Davenport. However, she costa have become a central conwas over an hour late arriving in cern: asid Steve Siegel, president
Iowa City because the ambulance of ICAN. -Families would gladly
they were riding in broke down trade our current health-care sysnear Marshalltown, Iowa.
tem for one that guarantee8 every
Uoyd.Jones called the breakdown American access to oomprehensive,
of their ambulance a "perfect sym· high-quality benefits at an affordbolo for the state of the nation's able price."

Siegl!l also said Uoyd.Jones is the
only U.S. Senate candidate in Iowa
offering voters that opportunity
and is why the ICAN board is
endorsing her candidacy.
The addre88 was attended by 18
supporters holding red and white
"lJoyd.Jones for Senate" placards
and five Grassley 8Upporters, who
jostled for position with their blue

and white placards.
"Other than Medicare and Medicaid I have no health-care insurance,- said Tom Massingham, 23,
ofIowa City, who is an accounting
student at Kirkwood College and is
confined to a wheelchair because
he has epastic cerebral palsey. "I
would not want to te8t my insurance under fire - I definitely
endorse the plan."

candidates for presidency, /;enate
and Congress in every election held
in the 198Os. Nagle said he will
mi88 representing Iowa City.
wrhe intellectual firepower was
the great part about representing
Iowa City,· said Nagle. "It i8 a
place where i88ues could be dis·
cussed in-depth."
Johnson County joins Cedar, Clinton, Jones, Linn, Louisa, Musca·
tine and Scott Counties to form the
new 1st Di8trict the most
compact of the five new congressional districts. However, reshuffling Johnson County into a new
congressional district has disap·
pointed some local Democratic
party activists because Nagle was
the first Democrat to represent
Johnson County since the 1930s.
"I think Dave Nagle has been
exceptional in Congress; said Pat
Gilroy, active in the Johnson
County Democratic Party since
1967. "It would have been nice for
Johnaon County to be replaced by a
Democrat, that is why I thought
the plan should have been redrawn:
Maureen Taylor, a member of the
Johnaon County Democratic Party,
said Nagle would be missed
because his assignmenta on the

House Agriculture and the House
Science and Technology conunittees are an asset to Iowa City.
With Johnson County in a new
district, there will be a new representative. The Democrat running
for Congress in the new 1st Di8trict is Jim Zonneveld of Cedar
Rapids who ran as an independent
candidate in 1990 in the 2nd
Distri.ct. The other candidate for
COngres8 is U.S. Rep. Jim Leach,
who 8aid he looks forward to
representing Iowa City if he is
re-elected in the new district.
KOne cannot escape Iowa City,·
said Leach, who represented Johnson County from 1977 to 1983,
before it was reapportioned into
the 3rd Congre88ional district."lt
is the cultural center of the state of
Iowa with a kaleidoscope of interests.For current 5th District Rep. Jim
Ross Lightfoot of Shenandoah,
Iowa, the aftermath of reapportionment resulted in an
almost completely dismantled district, losing 18 of the 25 counties
that he used to represent.
"It looks like a camel with a
cancer on ita hump,· said Lightfoot
upon examining the map of the
new district he hopes to represent.

PLAN
Continued from Page 1A
said there are only three parades
to attend in the new district
instead of nine in the previous one.
While Dvorsky and Neuhauser will
have to acquaint themaelve8 with
new conatituenta, both will campaign this fall in districta where
registered Democrata outnumber
regiatered Republicana 2 to 1.
At the federal level, two incumbent
Iowa Congre88men - 3rd District
Rep. David Nagle from Cedar
Falls, elected to the U.S. House of
Representatives in 1986, and 2nd
District Rep. Jim NU88le, a freshman from Manchester - now

reside in the newly created 2nd
District in northeast Iowa.
This means one of them will not be
returning to Washington, D.C., as
a representative in January when
the lO3rd Congress convenes. The
race in the new 2nd District
between Nagle, 49, and NU88I.e, 32,
the youngest member of CongrellS,
is developing into the moo contested campaign in the state.
As a result of the changed boundaries of the 3rd District, Rep. Nagle
will 1018 Johnson County as part of
his district, the most Democratic
county in Iowa which has overwhelmingly supported Democratic

BOSNIA
Continued from Page lA
Warplanes flown by Serbs reportedly attacked the cities of Jajce,
Tuzla and Hajici in Bosnia. The
commander of Bosnian government
forces, Sefer Haliovic, also accused
Serbs of using "nerve gas· against
his troops.
These Bosnian claims could not be
verified.
Loyalist commanders said their
troops were pre88ing an offensive
that began over the weekend and
8cored some successes against
Serbs ringing the capital.
"If the siege of Sarajevo is not
broken, we will all die," Halinovic
told reporters.
But a senior military officer of the
U.N. peacekeeping contingent in
Sarajevo said the drive appeared
largely unsuccessful. The officer,
who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said government trooP8
were losing about 100 men for
every 200 yards of territory gained.
The loyali8t commanders said they
were short of ammunition and
• reinforcements.
Officials said Tuesday's fighting
I
lrlI1ed 28 people and wounded 127
in Sarajevo. Ten deaths and 109
wounded were reported elsewhere
in Bosnia.
U.N. spokesman YusufKhaief said
a mortar shell slightly wounded
five U.N. soldiers in Sarajevo.
Martin Bell, a correspondent for
the British Broadcasting Corp.,
was wounded by shrapnel. The
BBC said his wounds were not
life-threatening and he was flown
to London.
Seeking to lower casualties, the
government ordered civilians off

.

Sarajevo's streets. But power
blackouts prevented officials from
broadcasting an announcement of
the 48-hour curfew, which took
effect at 1 p.m. Tuesday.
"This is horrible,· said Zaim
Haltovic, deputy commander of
loyalist forces, as he looked at
scores of inhabitants sitting in
front of their apartment building.
"We want to save them, but we
can't get the me888ge across.·
The London peace conference will
bring together squabbling leaders
from the six former Yugoslav
republics and heads of Bosnia's
warring facti ODS, as well as senior
officials from Europe, the United
Nations and the United States.
KI believe our aim here is to find
the framework for a dialogue
between all the protagonillts of the
dispute. We want to mediate. We
want to encourage a dialogue;
said U.N. Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali, who will open
the conference.
Boutros-Ghali met Tuesday with
British Prime Miniater John Major.
They were then joined at lunch by
acting U.S. Secretary of State
Lawrence Eagleburger, foreign
miniaters Roland Dumas of France
and Andrei Kozyrev of RU88ia, and
other official8 for preliminary
talks.
In New York, the U.N. General
Assembly approved a resolution
introduced by 47 Muslim nations
recommending use of force to end
the fighting in Bosnia. But such a
move requires approval by the
Security Council, which was not
expected to adopt it.
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YAMAHA

Yamaha stereo components are famous
for the ir sound quality and reliability.
We have over 20 models in stock and on
sale at 10% to 35% oft.
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The Yamaha RX360 receiver offers more
performance for the money than we
thought possible. Power Is rated at 45
watls/ch with an Incredible 98 watls/ch
peak capabil ity. With plenty of inruts, a
system remote control , and grea
Yamaha sound quality, the RX360
makes the discount store brands
obsolete.
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Carry in your clothes,
Carry away cash!
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338-8454 • 12-5 Daily
2203 F Street, Iowa City
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The CD625 is a 5·dlsc carousel CD·
changer"that allows you to change four
discs while the fifth disc plays. Other
features Include remote control, ran·
dom play, volume control, and a two
year warranty. Why settle for less?

Sony Stray 270
40 watts/ch. receiver

Sony Stray 570

INTERNATIONAL

STUDENTS

Sony COP 397

Compact disc player wire mote

Sony COPC 325
Hitachi 27AX1B

27" high resolution television

Volunteer peer helpers are needed for our pilot Tuberculosis
prevention program. We are looking for foreign students,
particularly from the following countries:
& India
& Japan

60 wattS/ch. receiver w/remote conlrol

5-dlsc CD changer w/remote

We want you!
& Korea
& Taiwan

Hitachi 27AX2B
27"hlgh resolution w/PIP

Hitachi VTF 351A

4·head HI·FI VCR

Infinity EL

&People's Republic of Olina
All foreign students are eligible to apply

Infinity REF 3

Are you:
& interested in working with people?
& a student or the spouse of a student?
& able to commit at least 2 semesters to the program?
Academic credit may be available through your department
Please call John Rogers at 335-0335 or Cathy Barnett al
335-8392 to find out more about this opporlUnity and
what's in it for you!!
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An Evening with Spalding Gray:
A Personal History of the Amerlc.an Theatre

Miami game sold out

-.""~by

SPlkllng Gray
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The Hawkeyes' home-o
the top-ranked Miami Hurri
is sold out, ticket manager
} Naughton announced Tue
Single $22 tickets still remai
home contests against Iowa
Wisconsin, Purdue and Ohi
State.
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In the Shadow of the
Terminal Tower

Swimming academics
ranked 6th

Marathon Danc.ing
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\ The Iowa women's swim
, and diving team ranks sixth
nation for the fourth straight
with an overall 3.20 GPA f
I spring semester, the Collegi
Swimming Coaches Associa
America said Tuesday.
Xavier leads the nation wi
3.43 team mark .
, Individually, former diver
Ketoff, currently enrolled in
School of Medicine, ranks 8
with a 3.83 GPA.
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CALL 335·1160 FOR TICKET INFO

POLK AUDIO

''The Finest In Consigned Clothing"

No waiting necessary.

In this 500th anniversary of Columbus' landing in the New
WOrld, Iowa's University Theatres prescnts its 1992-93 season,
designed to tulce a surprising look at this
strange and amazing country of ours.
'"I

Infinity REF 4

S149 _
1791'
149
$229 ,.
S599
S699 I~
449

S129
S299 r.
S389
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Although no more expensive than the
brands sold at the discount stores, the
Polks are clearly better sounding and
better built. Polks new S·
Series offers Improved
sound quality, bass
response, and power
handling. Most Polk
woofers use an expensive "
rubber surround that won't
fall apart like the cheaper
foam surrounds. Don 't buy "
speakers until you hear
the Polks!
L!

The University of Iowa M
Soccer Club will hold an or
zational meeting for interest
undergraduates tonight in th
Northwestern Room of the I
7 p.m.

M3

5

149 pr
179 pr
219 pro
329 pro
419 or
519 or

TRADE UP POLICY
All Polk Audio and
Paradigm
speakers purchas·
ed at Hawkeye
S8
Audio may be
S10
traded In (within
one year) towards
3·PIECE SYSTEMS a larger pair.
'9
Trade·lns wil l
M6
receive 100% of
RM 3000 s 9 t their purchase
price If they are
CENTER CHANNEL SPEAKER like new. Ask for
CS100 1149 '1.
details.
M4
S4
S6

,.t

PARADIGM
TItan
Phantom
3SE 11
SSE 11
7SE 11
9SE 11
11SE 1\

~.

599 pro
769 pro

MONITOR SERIES

Looking for a hlgh·end speaker?
Paradigm's Monitor speakers have
powerful bass response, unmatched
accuracy and stunning cosmetics.
SALE

Compact Monitor
Export Monitor
Esprit Monitor
Eclipse Monitor
Studio Monitor

_.11
- -- - ---
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pro
749 pro
1069 pro
1329 pro
1679 pro

Some quantities limited to stock on hand

SALE ENDS SUN. SEPT. 6TH
HOURS
Mon., Tu •••, W.d., FrI •.10.a
Thu.... 10·8

Sat.1()'5
Sunday 12-4
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BOULDER, Colo. - Col
football coach Bill McCartn
previously reprimanded for
the school's name with his
gious views, has given awa
• Testaments bearing the sch
official logo, a newspaper s
Bob S
director 0
nonprofit
that publ i
the pape
NewTes
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THE DXC2061S A 6·DISC CAROUSEL
CD CHANGER that allows you to
change CDs during play. SlOg Ie bit 0

to A conversion guarantees great
sound quality. Add random play and
remote control and you have the best
CD changer under $350.

The OX101 Is Onkyo's new s ingle disc
CD player. High quality parts and
slngle·blt 0 to A converters assure you
of excellent sound quality and years of
trouble·free use.
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Onkyo's TX903 receiver Is the best deal
in town. Power is rated at 60 watts/ch
with 120 watts/ch peak capability.
Other features Include a superb
AM/FM tuner and system remote
control.

~ i. -=~:=i~_::~
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S179 pro
249 pro
349 pro
429 pro
499 pro

, Report: Religion, Buff
mix well for McCartn

Hawkeye AudiO Is the place to buy
On kyo. We have over 20 models In·
stock and on sale at 12% to 25 % Off .

_

Paradigm speakers have received
many rave reviews and are a favorite of
musicians and audiophiles. Smooth
and mUSical, solid bass response,
tremendous Imaging - Paradigm
brings the sound of a live performance
into your home.
SALE

COLLEGE FOOTB

ONKYO

1j~

Soccer meeting tonig

"

9TH ANNIVERSARY SAL

The RXV660 receiver Is the perfect
centerpiece for your home theater
system. With plenty of power for front,
rear, and center speakers, this Dolby
Pro·Loglc surround rece iver will bring
the sound of a movie theater into your
home. Other features include digital
processing settings for rOCk, jazz, and
classical music and a system remote
control.

The
Second Act

TH[ DAIL Y IOWAN
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CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

337·4878

90 Days Same·As·Cash
Available with Approved Credit
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Carver Is one of the most famous
brands in hlgh·end audio. Carver's
state·of·the·art amplifiers range from
65 walts/ch to 750 watts/ch . Carver's
compact disc players Include a 5· , c
changer and a vacuum tube sino $
player. Check out Carver's new
"
preamp/tuners and surround sound
products.

UP TO

I,./

[

The TXSV303PRO Is Onkyo's newest
receiver with bullt·ln Dolby Pro·Loglc
surround sound. Power Is
conservatively rated at 80 walts/ch.
with 12 watts/ch. for your rear
speakers. Multiple room capability
allows two people to listen to different
sources In different rooms at the same
time. Includes a system remote
control.
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WEST LAFAVffiE, Ind .
Purdue tailback Corey Rog
Big Ten freshman of the yeal
season, was one of three
players ruled academically i
ble on Tuesday.
Along with Rogers, whq
8oilermake~s' second-\eadin
rusher last year, offensive IiI1
Mark Payne and linebacker1
Smith, both redshirted as fr81
men, were declared ineligibl
Wrestlers Jason Greer and
man Woodard, and basket~
players Tina Eddie and Sonj
Swopes were also declared i
ble.

BASEBALL
Hojo a no-go

NEW YORK - New York
outfielder Howard Johnson
went three surgical procedu ~
Tuesday and will miss the re
the season.
Johnson, who hasn't play
since Aug. 1, was put under
general anesthesia at the Ho:
for Special Surgery, and Drs.
Altchek and David Dines op
on his left shoulder and both
knees.
hit .223 with seVE
hoiilc:
d 43 RBis.
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'FOOTBALL
High school player die

LAS CRUCES, N.M. - A I
.school junior died from a he
injury after collapsing during
football scrimmage, the state
Office of the Medicllinvesti
$aId Tuesday.
joe Villa, 16, died of a ·CI
nlocerebral injury" when he
knocked to the ground and 5
In the head while playing fOI
Mayfield H.S., said Suzanne
Fecsco, OMI's director of op
lions in Albuquerque.

..
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...

Sports on r.v,
-SportsCenll!r,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
-CNN Sports Tonl~t, 10 p.m.
-CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :SO
minutes after f!oJery hour.
-Local spotfS, 6:20 and 10:20.

THf DAILY IOWAN - WfDNfSDAY, AUGUST 2(', 1'}92

Baseball

College Football

- Toronto Blue jays at Chicago White
So)(,7 p.m., Spor1schannel
-Teams to be announced, 7:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

-PI~kin Classic, Slanford w. Texas
A&M, 8 p.m., KCAN-CBS.

Iowa Sports
- Kickoff Classic, Iowa w. N.C. State,
Aug. 29, 8 p.m., KCAN.

Volleyball

SPORTS QUIZ
Who was the last Green

QBay packer to rush for 1000
yards in a season?
See answer on page 2B.

-4-Man Pro Beach Volleyball, 6:30
p.m., fSPN.
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The Hawkeyes' home-opener vs.
the top·ranked Miami Hurricanes
is sold out, ticket manager Mike
Naughton announced Tuesday.
Single $22 tickets still remain for
home contests against Iowa State,
Wisconsin, Purdue and Ohio
State.

rrom tho <lllIlna cdl!C 0(

The Iowa women's swimming

I and diving team ranks sixth in the

!merlan lhc'lrc. by one or Ihc ""'"

nation for the fourth straight year
with an overall 3.20 GPA for the
I spring semester, the Collegiate
Swimming Coaches Association of
America said Tuesday.
Xavier leads the nation with a
, 3.43 team mark.
, Individually, former diver Katy
Keloff, currently enrolled in the UI
School of Medicine, ranks 8th
I
with a 3.83 GPA.
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Soccer meeting tonight
The University of Iowa Men's
Soccer Club will hold an organizational meeting for interested
undergraduates tonight in the
Northwestern Room of the IMU at
7 p.m.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

(VO

, Report: Religion, Buffs
mix well for McCartney

he place to buy
er 20 models in,
112% to 25% Off.

BOULDER, Colo. - Colorado
football coach Bill McCartney,
previously reprimanded for mixing
the school's name with his reli·
gious views, has given away New
Testaments bearing the school's
official logo, a newspaper says.
Bob Swales,
director of a
nonprofit group
that published
the paperback
New Testaments, told the

·DISC CAROUSEL
allows you 10
Iplay . SlOg Ie bit D
arantees great
random play and
you have the best

$350,

Rocky Mountain

-'-----

News that
McCartney did
not request the printing, but his
office gave permission for it in
advance and supplied a copy of
the school's logo.
McCartney denied any knowledge of the books.
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WEST LAFAYETIE, Ind. Purdue tailback Corey Rogers, the
Big Ten freshman of the year last
season, was one of three foolball
players ruled academically ineligible on Tuesday.
Alongwith Rogers, whq was the
Boi1ermake ~s' second·leading
.rusher last year, offensive lineman
Mark Payne and linebacker Scott
Smith, both redshirted as fresh·
men, were declared ineligible.
Wrestlers Jason Greer and Sher·
man Woodard, and basketball
players Tina Eddie and Sonja
Swopes were also declared ineligible.

BASEBALL

/'1\

Hojo a no-go
NEW YORK - New York Mets

r outfielder Howard Johnson under·

I

~

went three surgical procedures
Tuesday and will miss the rest of
Ihe season .
Johnson, who hasn't played
since Aug. 1, was put under
general anesthesia at the Hospital
for Special Surgery, and Drs. David
Altchek and David Dines operated
on his left shoulder and both
knees.
hit .223 with seven
d 43 RBis.

FOOTBALL

10
COMPONENTS

DELIVERY

~878
e-As·Cash
proved Credit

ill

groomed as a member of Washing.
"We need those three guys to be
ton's pass·receiving posse. The trio the kind of football team we can
reported to camp 13 days before be," said quarterback Troy Aikthe Sept. 7 season opener at Dal· man. "We can be good with what
las.
we have, but we can be great with
Riee, the NFL's best receiver, had them. ~
been seeking $10 million over four
The signing of Howard and Rice
years. He signed a three-year deal could have an impact on Irvin, who
estimated between $7 million and led the NFC with 93 catches last
$8 million and as often happens, it year and was second in the NFL.
came after dire predictions Howard received $6 million over
Edward DeBartolo Jr., the 4gers' four years, including a $2.85 sign·
owner, said a week ago that he ing bonus; Irvin reportedly is
expected Rice to sit out the season. seeking $1.6 million a year.
But the Cowboys are still missing
The three Redskins' signings,
three keys to their offense along with the New York Giants'
center Mark Stepnoski, tight end Carl Banks on Monday, still leaves
Jay Novacek and wide receiver some Pro Bowl-caliber players
Michael Irvin.
missing.

The Los Angeles Raiders, meanwhile, placed two of their best pass
rushers, Greg Townsend and Scott
Davis, on the reserve·did not
report list. The two signed contracts a year ago, but are staying
away from training camp while
trying to renegotiate.
Other holdouts include wide
receiver Andre Rison and corner·
back Deion Sanders of Atlanta;
linebacker Cornelius Bennett of
Buffalo; tight end Keith Jackson
and cornerback Eric Allen of Phi·
ladelphia and center Jay Hilgenberg and defensive tackle William
"The Refrigerator" Perry of Chicago.
See NFL, Page 2B

Hawks holding
nothing back

~'

KETINFO

-

Newest Redskin Desmond Howard

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
The Washington Redskins got
their men and the San Francisco
4gers got their man, making wide
receiver Jerry Rice the NFL's richest non-quarterback.
Now it's up to the Dallas Cowboys
to sign their holdouts if they want
to even up the opening Monday
night matchup with Washington
that could have an early impact on
the NFC East race.
Signed Tuesday by the Redskins
were cornerback Darrell Green,
offensive tackle Jim Lachey and
Desmond Howard, the Heisman
Trophy winner who will be

High school player dies
LAS CRUCES, N.M. - A high
school junior died from a head
injury after collapsing during a
football scrimmage, the state
Office of the Medical Ihvestlgator
said Tuesday.
Joe Villa, 16, died of a ·cranlocerebral Injury" when he was
knocked to the ground and struck
In the head while playing for
Mayfield H.S., said Suzanne
Fetsco, OMl's director of operations In Albuquerque.

To throw best at Wolfpack
John Shipley
The Daily Iowan
Make no mistake, Hayden Fry is
holding nothing back for this sea·
son's Kickoff Classic versus North
Carolina State Saturday night at
the Meadowlands.
"We're putting our very best players out there. We're not sparing
anyone ,~ the Iowa coach said at his
first weekly press conference of the
season Tuesday. "In past years we
may have sprinkled in some of the
younger players just to get them in
there, to be nice. This year we're
not nice. We're going with the
best.~

The past two years, Fry has used
opening games with Hawaii and
Cincinnati to get valuable playing
time for many first- and second·
year players. The Hawkeyes won
both games by a combined score of
106-20.
This year is less apt to be so easy.
The Wolfpack went 9-3 last year
and lost to ninth-ranked East
Carolina in the Peach Bowl, 37-34.
The last time the teams met, N.C.
State held off Iowa in the 1987
Peach Bowl, 28-26.
For the 16th-ranked Hawkeyes,
N.C. State is only the first of three
intimidating non-conference opponents. Iowa will host No. 1 Miami,
Fla. , Sept. 5 and will travel to No.
12 Colorado Sept. 26. The Hawkeyes then open their Big Ten
season at No. 6 Michigan Oct. 3.
The schedule marks a drastic
change for Fry, whose last tough
opening game was against Tennes·
see in the '87 Kickoff Classic,
which Iowa lost 23-22. The Hawkeyes agreed to play in this year's
Classic after a team vote.
Fry wouldn't necessarily have
voted with the team.
"We've got that 1-1-1 fonnula, that
I really believe is conducive to
winning: one that you know you
can beat, one that's a 50-50 chance
and one that you have to play over

your head - and that's how we try
to schedule it,~ said Fry, in his
14th year as Iowa's head coach.
"Miami really changed the schedule because they couldn't make
their contract and moved it to this
season. Unfortunately we already
had Colorado .. . then throw the
Kickoff Classic on top of that. We
feel like prior to the first Big Ten
game, we've got an extremely
tough go.
"Miami and Colorado the last
couple of years have been at least
co-national champs. It don't get
any better than that. Plus, Iowa
State (Sept. 12) I've always considered a 50·50 chance. We've been
fortunate to beat them over the
years."
The players voted nearly unanim·
ously to play the Classic.
"He gave us a couple days to think
about it. I don't even think (Fry)
was in town when we voted on it, ~
senior linebacker, Teddy Jo Faley
said. "My thinking was, 'This is my
senior year; if they want me to play
15 games, I'd be happy to. I want
to playas many college football
games as I can.'
"The other thing is that in years
past, the harder our preseason
schedule has been, the better we
did in the Big Ten, Anything we
can do to better prepare ourselves
for the Big Ten season is a plus.'
The Hawkeyes were 6-2 in the Big
Ten after the '87 Classic and
finished the season 10·3. The memory of that season has both Fry and
his players feeling relatively loose
about this years opener.
"It could be a tough hole to come
out of . . , but it wouldn't be a
situation where it would be impos·
sible to bounce back,' said quarterback Jim Hartlieb, whose brother
Chuck started his record-breaking
career in the '87 Classic. "The last
Kickoff Classic they lost and still
came back and had a great season.
So it wouidn't be catastrophic, but
See HAWkEYES, Page 28

Jim Hartlieb will follow in brother Chuck's
footsteps by starting the season as Iowa's quarter·

Glavine misses 20th;
Eckersley blows save

Majors OK after surgery,

Aggies worrying Walsh
Associated Press
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Tennessee
football coach Johnny Majors
underwent successful heart bypass
surgery on Tuesday, less than two
weeks before the Volunteers open
the season.
Majors, the dean of Southeastern
Conference coaches, came through
the 3V2-hour operation well but the
length of his recovery is unknown,
according to University of Tennessee Medic8I Center officialB.
"You know he is a very competitive, intense guy. You might find
eight gorillas that could hold him
away,~ medical director Dr. Charles Mercer said. "But it', too BOOn
to oy when that will happen."
Majors, 57, received five arterial
grafts during the operation. Initial
testa suggested his ·overall heart
muscle function is mil very good,·
laid Mercer, a cardiologist.
He is in critical but ltable condi·
tion, which is considered normal
after such surgery.
Mercer said Majors would likely be
hospitalized seven to 10 days.
When asked If Majors might mi.
the Mason, Mercer replied: "Gosh,

I don't have any say in that; he
said. "Right now we are just trying
to get the guy through his first day
after surgery."
Athletic director Doug Dickey said
he hasn't pressed the issue.
"Coach Majors himself and his
doctors need to address that and
then we'll talk to the physicians
and see where we are~ in a few
days, Dickey said.
Assistant head coach Phillip Fulmer, the Vols' offensive coordinator, will take over as interim coach,
while defensive coordinator Larry
Mannie, a former head coach at
Arizona State, also will help "take
up the slack,· according to Dickey.
Majors is entering his 25th year as
a head coach, 15 at Tennessee. He
has compiled an overall record of
168-102-10 (.618), 111-59-8 (.646)
at Tennessee. Sixteen of hi, 24
telllJlA went to bowl games - Iowa
State (2), Pittsburgh (3) and Tennuiee (11).

CardIDaJ, AaI- club toDiJht

ANAHEIM, Calif. -Even without
ita belt paIS rusher, Teua A&M's
defell88 givu Stanford coach Bill
Waleh plenty to worry about when
the Aggies and Cardinal get an

AI GoldisfThe Dally Iowan
back in the Kickoff Classic, Saturday night versus
N.C. State at the Meadowlands.

Associated Press
ATLANTA - Tom Glavine again
lost to Montreal, ending his
franchise-record 13-game winning
streak and foiling his bid to become
baseball's first 20-garne winner, as
the Expos beat the A.tlanta Braves
Tennessee coach Johnny Majors
early start on the season Wednesday night in the Pigskin Classic.
Senior outside linebacker Marcus
Buclcley hasn't practiced all week
because of swollen ankle and knee
joints.
But the prospect of faCing wllat
last year was the nation's No. 1
defense, allowing just 222.4 yards
per game, still has the Cardinal
coach concerned.
"They have extreme qUickness,
speed and they play very, very
diSCiplined football: Walsh said.
"I don't think an individual will
malte any great difference as far a8
Stanford is concerned.
"I think the l)'Item ofdefense that
Ai:M is uai.ng is the beat one for
their athletes and could very well
be the best in football," he said.

6-0.
Glavine (19-4) lost for the third
time in four decisions against Mon·
treal this season. He is 3-11 lifetime versus the Expos, but had
beaten them last week at Olympic
Stadium.
Glavine, last year's Cy Young
Award winner, had not lost since
May 22 at Montreal. He lasted only
40/. innings, allowing five runs,
three of them earned, on !leven hits
and three walks.
Chris Nabholz (9-9) and Mel Rojas
pitched Montreal to its fourth
victory in five games. The Braves
have lost four of five .
Reel Soz 5, AibletlC)8 4
BOSTON - Dennie Eckersley
blew his second eve chance in 42
triel thil season when he gave up
Billy Hatcher's two-out, two-run
double in the eighth inning.

Eckersley relieved Jeff Parrett
(9·2) with two outs and a runner on
second, and walked pinch-hitter
Wade Bogga.
Hatcher doubled down the rightfield line for his third hit of the
game. In the seventh inning,
Hatcher hit his fl.l'llt home run for
Boston, bringing the Red Sox
within 4-3.
Jeff Reardon, baseball's career
save leader, relieved with the bases
loaded and two outs in the ninth
inning. He got Terry Steinbach on
a grounder for his 27th save in 35
chances.
White Sox 6, Blue Jays 3
CHICAGO - The Toronto Blue
Jays, who haven't showed many
sparks lately, really watched the
power go out at Comiskey Park on
Tuesday night.
The Blue Jays lost for the sixth
time in seven games as Charlie
Hough gained his 201at victory and
Shawn Ahner hit a pair of RBI
singles.
A power outage caused a
19-minute delay in the sixth
inning, knocking out four seta of
See BASEBALL, Page 2B
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Quiz Answer

Transactions

New Yorte 5, MIlwaukee 1
Boston 5, Oaltland 4
Baltl"""e 9, California 1
Chicago 6, Toronlo J
Detroit 4, MInnesOOl 3
T..us 6, ICansaS City 2
Sea"'" 4, a-Land 0, bottom 4th

!

: Terdell Mlddlelon, In 1978.

1ASl!LW.
NIIiooooI~

W......say. ( ; - . t

NL Standings
bill Dirioiooo
W l P d.

•
I

:'t::::::::::::::: ::::::: :/U

~ ~

Chiago .............. .........•
61
S\. Loul. ... ......•. .•. .... .....• 59 /U
NMYork ...................... So! 67
P.Il
, I'*'phl. ................... 51
13
,
Wool o;.w,.,
•
W l
..!anti ...... ... .... ... .... ...... 74 49
c;tndnnatl .. ....... ....... ...... 70 54
Sin Diego .. .................... 66 58
~FoandlCO ................. 59
66
....... on ........................ 56 68
L~Anseles .................... 53
72
.Mandoy'.~
~ tlnclnnltl 8, Philodelphlo 5
· IWew York 4, Son Froncisco 1
<hIClSo 6, Son Dleso 3
~os AnS- 5, Pittsbu ... h 4
..Only sames scheduled

.soli
.484

.446
.411

GI
2
6'h
9'h
14
18'h

Pd.
GI
.602
.565 4'h
.532 8'h
.472 16
.452 18'h
.424 22

T....uy.c-

....
..... C - Not l..duoiod
Clndnnotl 7. Phllodelphlal
I\Ionlreal 6. Alllnia 0
· klouslon 3, 51. Louis 3, lop 10th
- San Dieso 3, Chicago 0, lop 51h
PillJbu ...h 4. Los Anseles O. top 3rd
, New York 1, Son Foandsco 1, bottom 2nd

•

W......say'.c-

-New York (Hillman 1-0) ., Son F.. ncisco
2:35 p .m.
• lhllildelphl. (Ashby 1·1) II Onclnnatl (Bollon
1.2,), 6:35 p. m.
• Montr..1 (Martinez 13-10) . 1 AtWlta "'''''ry
1N!. 6:40 p.m.
51 . Loul. (Tewksbury 13-5) II Hou ..on (Henry
4-9), 7:35 p. m.
Chiago (Maddu. 15-9) at San Diego (Lefferts
12.a), 9:05 p.m.
PitlSbu ... h (W.kefield 3-11 .1 Lo. Angele.
(CindIoW 9-10),J.:.r:~ C (8Ilrketlll~),

Monn..1 II AtI.nla, 6:40 p .m.
SI. Louls.t Houston, 7:35 p .m.
Only games scheduled

AL Standings
bill Divition
,
W l l ' d. GI
ToronIO ......................... n
55 .S6lBaltimore ..... ................. 69 57 .548 2
Milwaukee ..................... 67 58 .536 3'h
Detroit .......................... 61 66 .480 1O'h
Oeveland .... .................. 58 66 .468 11
New York .. .................... 58 68 .460 13
\!oslon ........ .................. 57 69
.452 14
I
• West OMolon
,
WlPct.GI
O.kl.nd ........................ 76 SO .603
Mlnnesola ..................... 69 57 .548 7
Chicago ........................ 67 57 .540 8
Texas ......... .. ......... ........ 62 66 .484 IS
California ...................... 58 69 .457 181'1
I<Onsas City .................... 56 68 .452 19
~ttle .......................... 51
74 .408 24""
,
Moftdiy" C .. New Yorte 9. Milwaukee 8
Oakl.nd 9, Boston 3
: Detroit 6, Mlnnesot. 2
California 5, Baltimore 2
Chicago 8, Toronto 4
Only games scheduled

Oakland (!)oWns 3-4) II Boston ~ 10-10),
'12:05 p .m.
MIlw¥okee (ltuffin loSl at New Yor. (Kamlenledel 3·101, 6:30 p .m.
Califomi. (Valera 6-9) at Bollimore (Musslna
12.5),6:35 p .m.
Toronto (stoIIIemYre 7--9) at Chica80 (McCa• klll 9-9), 7:05 p .m.
Oelroll «()oherIy 4-3) at MinnHOta (Smiley
13-6), 7:05 p .m.
Kansas City (AquIno 2-3) at T.... (Pavlik 1-1),
7:35 p.m.
Cleveland (Nichol. l·ll at Seattle (Johman
10-12), 9:05 p.m.
l'honIIoy'J (;-.0

Milwaukee at Toronto, 6 :35 p.m .
New Yorte It Minnesota, 7 :05 p .m.
KOn ... 0IY" T..... 7:35 p.m .
Cleveland" Seattle, 9:05 p.m.

ST. LOUIS CAItDINAlS-Signed Brian Car·
penter, pitcher, to a mlnor..lraaue contract.
IAS«fTIAll
NaIianoI ........ A."d.."",
ORlANDO MAGIC-Signed Anlhony BowIe,
Buard . Agreed 10 term. wilh Lltleriol Green,
I"ard, and Donald Royal, foIW.,d.
fOOTIAU
NaIianoI FooIbaI

~

ATlANTA FAlCONS-Woi...d Frankle Smllh,
cornerbodl; leAndre Anderson, defen.l"" end;
Don Reynolds , defensive Lackie; Itlchord Ashe,
dghl end ; Melvin Bratton, running back; Kevin
Brown, linebacker; Bill GokIbe ... , nose tackle;
Horace Homm, Michael Johnson Ind Bobby
Olive, wide receivers; Sharron Washington and
ItoIand Smith, cornerbackJ ; Darrell Homilion
and Neal Fort, 1Kk1es, and Hosle Smith, guard.
Placed Chrts Mel""""e, running back. and Dave
bwolSOn , 1Kk\e, on Injured reseNe.
BUFFALO BIlLS-Waived Hal Gamer, linebacker; Greg Paterra, runni,. back; Jim Couch,
placekicker ; Doug Helkowskl , punier; Matt
................... ; Jason Childs, offensive

lineman ; leonard Humphries , cornerback;
Frank KrneI .nd Marlon Jones; defensive ends;

Linescores
AMUICAN I1AGUE
Milw........ ...._. ___... __ DID 000 000-1

1 0

_ y.... _ .._ .._......._ 000 100 4Ox-5 , 0
Wesrnan, PIesoc In, Au,tln (8) and Surhoff;
Militello. Cadarel (8) and Nokes. W-Militello,
3-0. L-Wesmon, 11·11 . HRs--New Yorte, Williams (4), Tartabull (In.

CalIfonIio .._ .._ _ ._._ooo 000 010-1 4 1
IIoIIirMoe _......... _ .._ ...... 011 111 14.-'1 14 1
BIyIeven, Lewis (6). Bolles (8), Butcher (8) and
Myers ; Sulcllffe , Olson (9) and Holies.
W-Sutcliffe, 13-11 . L- Blyieven, 7-6. HitsBoltlmor., Devereau. (19), Ch.Martlne. (5).

0eb0iI ..____..__... 000 103 0G0--4 • 1
~ _ _ .. _
.... OI0 101 --.-. 11 1
Haas, Leller (6), Muno. (9) , Henneman (9) .nd
Tellielon ; Tapanl, Willis (8) and Hlrper.
W-H ... , 3-1. L-Tapanl, 13-9. Sv--Henneman
(21) . HRs--MlnnesoLa, Puckett (18), Hrbek (15) .

OaIdond ......._ ... _ ....._ OOO 01 •• _

• 0
1Iotton ....._ .._ ... _ ....._ 1OO 000 12a-5 11 2
Dlrtln8, Parretl (7), Eckersley (8) and Sielnbach; Darwin, Quantrill (8), Fossas (9). Reardon
(9) and Pena. W-Quantrill. 2·2. L-l:ckersley.
&-1 . SII-Reardon (27). HRs--O.kland , Slelnbach
(12). Boslon, H.tcher (1) .

~CIIy ..... _

................ IOO 001 000-2 • 0
Texat ................................. 002 210 10.-6 10 0
Appler, Boddlcker (6), Montsomery (8) and
Madarlane; jo.Guzman, Nunez (81 and Rodrl·
guez. W- jo.Guzman, 11·10. L-Appler, 14-6.
HR5-ICansas Cily, Miller (4), Brel1 (6). Texas,
Reimer (15), Sierra (14).
T"""'lo ............................. 010 101 000-3 10 1

Chicaso ............ _ .... _ ...... OJO 030 00.-6 ,

1

Well., Eichhorn (5), Henke (7), W.rd (8) .nd
Borders; HOUSh, Leach (6). Hem.ndez (7) and
I<Orkovlce. W-Hough , &-10. L-WeIl5, 7-8.
Sv-Hernandez (4).

NATIONAL LEAGUE

PhIIodtIphIa ... _.._ ............ 000 000 001- ' 4 0
C1nclNoaIl _ .................... 201 040 00.-7 10 0
Mathews, Ayrault (6), Hartley (n, Milch Williams (8) and Daulton , Grolewold (9) ; Belcher,
D.Henry (9), Dibble (9) and Oliver. W-llelcher,
11-12. L-Malhews, 0-3. HRS--<:lncinnaU , larkin
(10) , Oliver (9).
~

Montreal ........................... Oll 0.0 01~ 10 0
Atlanta .............................. 000 000 _
• 2
Nabholz, Roj.. (8) and Carter; Glavine, St.
Claire (5), Davis (8) and Olson. Berryhill (5).
W-Nabholz, ~9. k-Glavlne, 19-4.

Barry Rose and Wayne W.lker, wide receivers;
Kenny Gamble, runnlns back. Placed john Davis,
offensive lineman; Jamie Mueller, running back,
and D.rryl Wren, defens ive back, on lhe
physlcally· unable-to-perform 1111. Placed Fronk
Miotke, wide rKelver, and jeff Stephenson,
IInebM:ker, on Injured reserve.

CHICAGO BEARS-W.lved M.ury Buford,
punier; Ron Matte., offensive lackie; Eric Ihnal.
light end; James Lott and Mark Berry, comer·
backs ; john Wiley, safelY; John Brown and Gene
Thomas, wide receivers; Nikk i Fisher, fullback;
and Chris Wilson, linebacker.
CINCINNATI IENGAlS-Walved Wayne Hodd lx. cornerback.
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Released John I.
Cooks .nd Van Waite .. , linebackers; jeff Ellis,
tight end; AuguSlln Olobl., wide receiver.
Placed Paul Farren and Rob Woods, offensive
linemen, .nd Lawyer nllman, wide receiver.
PiKed Selwyn Jones, defensive back, and Patrick
Itowe, wide receiver, on Injured reserve.
DALLAS COWBOYS-Clalmed Child Fortune.
tlghl end, on woi""rs from the Washington
Redsklns. Released Brtan Milchell. cornerback.
DENVER BRONCOS-.\Sreed 10 lerms with

Warren Powers, defensive end .
omOIT LIONS-Signed Kevin Glover, cen-

ter.
GREEN SAY PACKERS---I\greed to terms with
Robert Brown, defensive lineman .
HOUSTON OILERS-Waived P.t Danko.
defensive tackle.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Waived Ronald Humphrey, running back; Derek Steele, defensive
line man ; Bob Mrosko .nd John Talley, light
ends ; DaTVell Huffman , wide receiver; Rob
Luedeke and John Ray, offensive linemen ; Isaac
MOrehouse and jame. Williams, defensive
backs. and Frank Giannetti. nose Lackie. PI.ced
TRyis Davis, nose tackle, and Shoun Haber..
sham, wide receiver, on Injured reserve.
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Released Herbie
Anderson , Eric Everett and Raymond Irvin,
cornerbacks; Darryl Grant, defensive taclcle ;
Pele Shorts, offensive tackJe; Marcus Grant and
Byron Jackson, wide receivers; Dean Brown and
Jerry Oslroskl , guards ; Aaron Emanuel , running
back ; Mike Lansford and Steve Starcevich.
kicker; Kent 5ulllv.n. punter , and Brent White,
defensive end.
LOS ANGELES RAIDERS-Waived Alberto
While, linebacker ; Mike AleJWlder and StKey
Simmons, wide receivers, .nd Malcolm Showell,
defe nsive lineman; Placed Greg Townsend and
Scott D.vls, defensive linemen. on the reseTV...
did nol report list. PI.ced james Fitzpatrick and
Tony Rowell , offensive linemen ; W.lter W.tts,
defensive IInem.n , and Brenl Fullwood, running
back, on Injured re ....... PiKed Dennis John-

son, defensive back, on the reserve· non·
foolball Injury IIsl.
LOS ANGELIS RAMS-l!eleased Doug Smith
.nd Kelvin Harrts, centers; Joe Campbell, running bactc ; john Fisher and ltandy Schneid er,

PASEBALL: Larkin, Oliver pace Reds
·
Continued
from Page IB
Red8 7, Phillies 1
Camden Yards. Baltimore hit into
lights and mOBt of the scoreboard one against Cleveland on Aug. 7.
slstem. However, four setB of
Sutcliffe (13-11), pitching just two
lightB behind the bleachers days after his mother died followremained on for the crowd of ing a prolonged illneBS, Btruck out
four and walked one. He is 3-0 in
~,450.
: Chicago won its fourth straight AUguBt after an 0-5 July.
behind Hough (6-1 0 ), the
Bert Blyleven (6-6) gave up four
.a-year-old knuckleballer. He runs and eight bits in five-plus
aDowed three runs and eight hits innings. He had won three straight
in five-plus innings, struck out decisions since July 29.
three and walked none. Roberto
Tigen 4, 'I'wiD8 3
Hernandez pitched three inningB
MINNEAPOLIS - Cecil Fielder
f6r his fourth &ave.
hit a go-ahead aacrifice fly in the
• David Well a (7-8) allowed six runB sixth inning as the Tigers sent the
and six hits in 40/a innings for the Twins to their eighth lOBS in 10
Btue JaYB.
games.
Orlo.l es 9, Aqela 1
David Haas (3-1) won even though
lJALTlMORE - Rick Sutcliffe he allowed three runs and 10 hits
ss:attered four hits in eight innings in 5'0.t innings with four strikeouts
III the Baltimore Orioles, aided by and no walks. Mike Henneman,
a triple play, stopped a three-game Detroit'B fourth pitcher, got the
Icieing streak.
final out for his 21st aave.
Kevin Tapani (13-9) gave up all
.:;Mike Devereaux and Chito Martinez homered for the OrioleB, who four runs and seven hits in seven
turned the third triple play in the innings, struck out nine and
tDajors this season, the second at walked two.

CINCINNATI - Tim Belcher
pitched eight shutout inningB
before fading in the ninth and
Barry Larkin and Joe Oliver homered .
Larkin bit a two-run homer in the
first inning and Oliver bit a threerun homer in the fifth off Greg
MathewB (0-3) as the RedB won
their third Btraight. The Pbillies
have lost their last five games.
The RedB lost utility infielder
Darnell Coles to an ankle injury in
the third. Coles severely twisted
biB right ankle as he tried to score,
and was taken from the field on a
Btretcher.
The RedB also lost starting right
fielder Glenn Braggs in the second
inning, He had blurred vision attributed to an allergic reaction.
Bangen 8, RoyaJa 2
ARLINGTON, Texas - Kevin
Reimer hit a long two-run homer
and Ruben Sierra added a solo shot
as Texas stopped a 88ven-game

offensive linemen ; Courtney Griffin and Everett
Nicholas, defensive backs ; Hendricks Johnson,
jonathon Pinckney and Paul Smith, wide recelv·
e .., and D.rtan McKinney, IIIIhI end .
NEW ENGLAND PATltIOTS-Ptaced Hart Lee
Dyl<es, wide receiver, on lhe me",&-physlcally
unable to perform list.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-W.lved Stan ""'ry,
cornerbodl; Helbert Casey. john Brown and
Eugene Rowell, wide receivers ; Kevin Verdugo,
qUilrte~k ;

!Cary Vincent, cornerback, and

Robert Siewsrt, nose tackie. Reached Injury
settlement with Ernest Spe.rs, safety. Placed
KeVin Haverdink, tdle, on Injured reserve.
Placed Gil Feneny, running blCk, on Ihe
reserve-rellred 1151. "'signed CeorS" Dev.ney,
t ight end, and Bobby Morse, fullback, 10 the
n!5'''"" squad .
NEW YORK JrrS-l!enewed Ihelr lease 10 use
Holtl .. Unive ..lty as a Ir.lnlns site through 2009.
Reached Injury settlement with A.B. Brown,
running back.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Rel.ased Alfred
Anderson .nd Rick Fenney, running backs; Brian
Dahl, Ivan Caesar .nd Ed Sutter, linebackers ;
Brenl Grlffilh ond Eric Wenzel. offensive Lackl... ;
Lydell Carr and Lorenzo Grah.m, running backs;
Irvin Smith and Curlls Bonks, cornerbacks ; Chris
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$4.65

•
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BVSINESS Available
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~sociated Press

Cochrane , quarterback ; John ,ett, punter ;
Itornan Anderson , kicker; Kendal Smllh, wide
receiver; Brian Smith , defensive end . Placed

: NEW YORK - As Bob Wil
mide his major league del
Ymkee Stadium, it was bu
II U8UBl in tiny Abrams, Wif
~Willie Wickman was abou'
way through bis shift; at the
Paper factory when his son
~.first major league pitch
"y.night. Mary Lou Wickms
jlone at home, relaxing afb
,rork day at a textiles planj
~ people of Abrams were
Into WCGV, channel 24, th4
!ox affiliate, to watch the B1"
; So, alone in the big city f
~ time, his comp1imentar:
., .unused, Bob Wickman d
metown proud by pitclriJ
fIminga against his Milw
Brewers and boyhood idolA
Yount and Paul Molitor. II
With a lead, but finished ,
. [ no-deciBion in the Yankeel

lorenzo Freeman, defensive lineman: luke
Fisher, tlghl end on Injured rese ..... Placed Mike
Gaddis. running b.ck, on Ihe physically·
unable-lo-perform Ii.t .
PITISBURGH STEELIRS-W.1ved Clalg Vusey,
defensive lineman; Cornelius Benlon , qu.rter·
back; Mike s.undon and David Daniels, "'nnlns
backs; Andrew Hill and Johnny W.Jker, wide
receivers; Paul Siffri , tlghl end; Hesham Ismail
and De.n Dingman . offensive linemen; jono
Tunney and Kacy Rodgers, IInebacke ..; D.vld
H....ett, safelY. .nd N.te Williams, defensive
IInem.n. Placed Cary jones, safety, on Injured
me..... ClaImed Mickey Washington, romer·
back. on w.lve .. from lhe New England Pltriots.
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Waived Bri.n Brou·
nln~er , tackle.
S;'N DIEGO CHARGERS-Waived Carlos
Huena, placekicker; Jeff Graham, qu.rterback;
Mitchell Benson . defensive lackle; Bob Chrl.l·
lan, running back ; Darrell Colbert, Derrick
Faison. Keith McDonald and )Immy ltaye, wide
receivers; Chris Collins .nd G.land Th..ton,
linebackers; Cedric Jackson , H·back; Darryl
Jenkins, lackie; Rich Jon... , punier; Derrick
Kelson, cornerbodl; Chris Oldham , safety, .nd
C.. lg McEwen , IIghl end. Placed !lay Ethridge,
wide receiver, and David Grayson, linebacker,
on the physically unable 10 perform IIsl. Placed

Donnie Ekier,

comer~cki

DANCE~.
CLASSESr-~

BALLROOM

LEARN FOXTROT,
_---;. ALTZ, RUMBA, SWING
AND POLKA. COME
THE Ft1M Tl1E AND
i-.&::~~~ AT '100 OR 10:50.
DEVELOP SOCIAL
SKILLS FOR A LIFETIME
PLUS RECEIVE 1 CREDIT

John Friesz, quarter ..

back, and Marte Nua tackle, on Inlured reserve.
SAN FItANCISCO 49ERS-51gried Jerry Rice.

~~ry.

wide recetver, to a series of three one-year

. Wickman, along with JeIT)
in New York (
dlj earlier as the latest of CII
{4Ifn the Class AAA Colt
Clippers. It was the firBt Vi
N.W York for Wickman, wh
Iioin and raised in rural Wise
IU' can prove his heritage ~
hfJf·miBSing indell finger 0
JIitehing hand, courtesy of 8
pN880r accident when he W81
;:h it does many first-time vi
!few York loomed over Wicla
"It was very big,~ Baic
,.'. 23-year-old right-hander, wh(
:, • right to the Bronx to wat<
" 8OOn-to-be Yankees teammaj
gQt'into the park and I was ,
~~ game, and it wasn't
•.
me. I was in aWE

contracts. Sianed lila Jarostchuk , linebacker.
Released SheJdon Canley .nd ""am W.lker.
",nnlng backs; Troy Kyles and nm St.llworth,
wide receivers; Mike Sonfralello, David Wilkins,
Odell Haggins. MIchael Simmons and Corey
Mayfield, defensive linemen ; johnnie jackson,
safety; LerO'! Smhh, linebacker, and Chuck
Thomas, center. Placed Itodney Thomas, running
back, on Injured rese .....

.0, arrived

SEATILI SEAHAWKS-Waived Ilusly Hilger,
qu.rterbackj. Mike Jovanovich and james
Robinson. onenslve lackles. and Mlchoel Slur·
dlvant, wide receiver. Placed G.ry Dandridge,
safety, on Injured reserve.

r
. r·

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed joey
Browner, safety. Waived Ricky N.ltlel, wide
receiver; Mark Robinson, defensive back; and
Alonzo Highsmith .nd Robert Hardy, running
backs.
WASHINGTON REDSKIN S-Slgned Desmond

Howard, wide receiver, to a four.year-cntract ;
jim Lachey, offensive tackle, 10 a Ihr....ye.r
contract, and Darrell Green; cornerback, to an
undisclosed muillyear conlract. Waived Calvin
Holme. , cornerback; Dennis ltansom, tight end•
Placed Mark ""Ickes, offe nsive lineman, .nd
Clarence Vaughn, sa.fely, on Injured rese"",.
Traded George Hinkle , defensive end, and joe
Howard'Johnson, wide receiver, to the Mlnnesola Vikings for .n undisclosed 1991 draft
choice.

home losing Btreak.
George Brett went 2 for 4, including a solo homer in the sixth, and
tied Willie Keeler for 20th place on
the career hit list at 2,962. Brett,
who has six homers this season,
homered in consecutive games for
the first time since July 24-25,
1990.
Yankeel 5, Brewel'll
NEW YORK - Rookie Sam Militello won for the third time in four
major league starts behind home
runs from Danny ' Tartabull and
Bernie Williams.
Militello (3-0) allowed one run and
seven hits in Beven innings, struck
out four and walked three as he
sent Milwaukee to its third
Btraight lOBS.
Militello became the first Yankeee
rookie to start his career with
three Btraight victones Bince Ray
Fontenot in 1983.
Milwaukee's Robin Yount doubled
in the Bmh for the 2,985th hit of
his 19-year career.

~rytbing.

/2

4·9 PM

PRIC
PIZZA

(excepllake oul) EV8IY Mon. & Wed.

$275 Pitchers from 8 pm to close
50¢ Draws 9 to Close

because we can lose the game to
North Carolina State playing
ellcellent football - because they're capable of defeating us even
though we're real good."
Defensive end Larry Blue, who
will join center Mike Devlin, nose
guard Bret Bielema and wide out
Danan HugheB as a co-captain
Saturday, aaid the team is just
looking forward to the opportunity
to play.
"We're playing hard and practicing hard," the senior said. "We
just want go out there and play
someone with a different jersey on.
We're ready to have fun out there.
MCoach Fry has streBSed that if we
just go out there and do the right
thing and have fun, he can't complain .W
For his part; Fry aaid he ia feeling
little preBSure.
'They voted to play in this game. I

,

System stan
~gTucker
Associated Press
. KANSAS CITY, Mo. - A

Dave Krieg.

:lfter days and nights of I
the Chiefs' playbook I
~hman cramming for final
1~ veteran no longer fee
.rookie.
: tte's beginning to react w
IiPing to think. TenninolOIO
~rns and receivers' pe
~~~nces are becoming 8·

over

.'"

probleDlB with his contact lenses.
Fry, however, did promise that
some true freBhmen would see
action this year, though he
declined to give nameB. "I don't
want North Carolina State to know
who they are," he aaid.
.lowa'B first three games this
season will be nationally televised,
and the fourth - versus Colorado
-maybe.
Saturday's Kickoff Classic will be
seen by 85 percent of the country
on the Raycom Network. The.game
will be televised in Iowa city on
KGAN. Next weekend's Miami
game will be seen nationally on
ABC and ia Iowa's first regularBeason game to be Btarted under
the lights. Game time is 7 p.m.
The Iowa State game Sept. 12 has
been picked up by ESPN and will
Don) Patterson.W
start at 11:30 a.m. The network
Guy has miBSed aeveral workoutl may also pick up the Colorado
so far because of dental work and game Sept. 26 in Boulder.
told them, 'Hey, I just got a
seven·year ext.ension,'" he said.
" 'You've got a one-year contract
that's got to be renewed every
year.'
"Plus, it's a long walk back from
New York.w
• The long-awaited debut offreshman Willie Guy may be even
longer in coming. At least, according to Fry.
"At this point ... and rm just
telling you what I think, because I
haven't taken time to diBCUBS it
with him ... I think Willie is
thinking about redshirting,W Fry
said. "Like all the players, that'.
up to him. He may want to play
this year, but right now he's
thinking about redshirting, just in
ta1lting with (offensive coordinator

eran quarterback Rusty Hilger, Watts and running back Brent
and placing fifth-round draft choice Fullwood. All will be out for the
Gary Dandridge on injured se8lOn.
Charpn
reserve. The Seahawb will stay at
64 because they have four roster
John Carney, who has yet to make
ellemptions for former World a field goal during the exhibition
League players.
Be880n for San Diego, kept his job
while rookie CarlOi Huerta was
a.Jden
The Raiders placed four players on cut. AIIO among the 18 players cut
Subawb
injured reserve: Offensive linemen wall Jeff Graham, ftghting Pat
Seattle got down to 64 players by Jametl FitzPatrick and Tony Row- O'Hara · for the No.3 quarterback
cutting four playen, including vet- ell, defenlive lineman Walter job.

by Tampa Bay. Browner, whose 37
career interceptions make him second in the NFC, ia a three-time
AIl-Pro. This will be his tenth
8881On.
The Bucs also released wide
receiver Ricky Nattiel, running
back Alonzo Highsmith and safety
Mark Robinson.

..

IIIi1'd work is Btarting to pay

Take
Charge of
Your
Health!
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You too can belf
control of your body
and you life for as
l1iiiii!~iillittle as $19.95 (EFT)
per month!

NFL: Browner becomes a Buccaneer
Continued from Page 1B
'T he Bigning of Howard, the fourth
overall pick in the draft, brings to
three the number of first-rounders
unsigned - cornerback Terrell
Buckley of Green Bay, No. 5;
quarterback David Klingler of Cincinnati, No.6, and offensive tackle
Bob Whitfield of Atlanta, No.8.
Bueeaneen
'Joey Browner, the fonner All-Pro
safety released by Minnesota just
before training ClUIlp, was signed

" .1.\., h ( ") (H

. ' .. 4

HAWKEYES: Guy may don red shirt
Continued from Page 1B
ohvioualy we don't want to start in
a hole."
'The way we approach it is that
it's a great opportunity, because
we're playing on national televiaion
against a quality team. Very few
folks ever have an opportunity to
play in the Kickoff Classic," Fry
&aid. MSo we look at it as a great
opportunity. Obviously, if we lose
the ballgame it won't be as good as
it we win it. On the other hand, the
Ipt time we were out there we lost
ttie ballgame .. , yet wew went on
8Jld won (10) ballgames.
~ adds that even a lOBS to the
1,folfpack could pay dividends later
in the season.
• "We obviously have got to gel and
come on and do the things we have
tel do in a hurry, or we're going to
be emb8lT88lled by some of the
teams we're going to play,· he aaid.
"We can do that with a loss,

:' ~ven sleeping, it didn't I
• . But as soon as I took a t
me to the ballpark today, 1
.DeW rve got a game to pitc
,£lie dream was finally Ct

• Stairmasters • Aerobics • NautHus • Treadmills
• Universal • Free Weights • L1fecycle • Tanning

BODY DIMENSIONS
caUfor a
Free Workout

S54-2252 338-8447
1111. WUh1nctoll

ntae.. or Aerobic. DcnmtoWD Iowa City

CalltebUl'J Inn
CoralvWe
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: NEW YORK - As Bob Wickman
JUde hi. uuijor league debut at
Yankee Stadium, it was bUJineas
II usual in tiny Abrama, Wis.
Willie Wickman was about halfway through his ahi.ft at the Scott
Paper factory when his IOn threw
~.first DUijor league pitch MonU, night. Mary Lou Wickman was
ilone at home, reluing after her
,ork day at a textiles plant. And
SIGN-UPS AT
!he people of Abrams were tuned
PE SKIllS ·, fato WCGV, channel 24, the local
OFFICE, • ~OJ aftillate, to watch the Brewen.
FIELDHOUSE.
: So, alone in the big city for the
Ant time, his complimentary tickLIMITED '
ita .unused, Bob Wickman did his
iometown proud by pitching six
ONLY $25 FOR ~ againlt hil Milwaukee
8 WEEKS ' Brewen and boyhood idole Robin
~ount and Paul Molitor. He left
.
With a lead, but finished with a
oo-deciaion in the Yankees' 9-8
~~ry.
. Wickman, along with Jerry Niel... arrived in New York only a
dij earlier as the latest of call-ups
fdlIn the CI88I AAA Columbus
I
OOppers. It was the first visit to
~ York for Wickman, who was
tioin and raised in rural Wisconsin.
lU~ can prove his heritage with a
, btl!-miaaing index finger on his
~ hand, courtesy of a comI
pI.M.sor accident when he was 2.
•:As it does many first-time visiton,
. If(W York loomed over Wickman.
' "It was very big,* said the
. . \ 23-year-old right-hander, who went
. .. [ right to the Bronx to watch his
.. IOOn-to-be Yankees teammates. "I
gqtinto the park and I was watch~. the game, and it wasn't really
iIW.ng me. I was in awe and
;';'rything.
'::~ven sleeping, it didn't bother
me. But as lOOn as I took a taxi to
_ to the ballpark today, then I
iiew rve got a game to pitch and
,~ dream was finally coming

--.!;;;;;===-=t
i'"

featuring
SHADES OF BLUE .

r

r

announces
Yankee pitcher Bob Wickman made his major league
debut Monday night aplnst his boyhood idol

Informal Rush

Milwaukee Brewen. Wickman, who lost the tip of
his index fi"lfl at ase two, did not set a decision.

true.·
bullpen.
The dream may have been that of
"It was real unbelievable,* he
the young pitcher. But it was also said. "There were a lot of jitters
the dream of Willie Wickman, who out there. I was real scared in the
literally had a dream last week in bullpen.*
which his son made his major
Whatever he felt warming up, it
league debut against the Brewen.
worsened come gametime .
"That was the hardest feeling
Prophecy or not, young Wickman
found himself as the adversary to right there, pitching against Paul
the team he had cheered even up Molitor and Robin Yount. Even
until 1990, the year he was drafted when I got drafted, it took a while
by the Chicago White Sox, who before I had to report to minidrafted him in the second round camp, so I went to a game to watch
out of Wisconsin-Whitewater.
the Milwaukee Brewers play MinWickman spent batting practice neeota_ And I sat there with my
alone in the clubhouse, sporting his friends and said; 'Geez, I may have
Yankee pants and a UW-W T-shirt, an opportunity to pitch against
staring far off into his locker. Then these guys someday.' *
after a not-so-brief briefing from
At that time, Wickman thought his
catcher Matt Nokes, he fInished debut would come with the White
getting dre88ed and headed to the Sox, who traded him, along with

Melido Perez, to the Yankees last
January for Steve Sax.
Wickman did actually pitch (and
win) a game for the White Sox the 1991 Windy City Classic
against the Chicago Cubs.
His mother and father made the
six-hour trek to Chicago for that
game, but opted to stay at home for
their son's real debut on Monday
night.
"We did not want Bob to worry
about us,* Mary Lou Wickman
said by telephone. "We've never
been in New York before and Bob
would've worried about getting us
in from the airport and getting us
here and there. We thought we'd
just let him worry about the game.
"He even offered to pay our way
out there.*

for all U of I
undergraduate women
For more information,
call Erica at 351-3657 or 338-8594

,\ ·\\,1\ (II} (HIlI'i

~ystem starting to fall in place for QB Krieg
nature.

"The offensive unit was function-

about the Chiefs' change at quarterback.
Playingjust the first two quarten,
Krieg missed only one of 10 passes
and twice found J .J . Birden with
touchdown tosses - a far cry from
the 30-0 exhibition loss to Minnesota in which he was sacked six
times.
"Things just worked better," said
Krieg, who passed for 160 yards.

the quarterback.
"I need to get the s~gna1s down
and the offense down so I can make
it easier for the team and for
myself and (offensive coordinator)
Joe Pendery," Krieg ~d. "Right
'now, he's thinking, 'How can I do
things the simplest way for ' this
guy?' I don't want to do that. I just
want to learn it. And it will
happen.·

~8Tucker
Monday night's debut in front of ing, the offensive line did a good
AS50Ciated Press
the Chiefs' fans in a 35-0 rout of job, and the running game was
. KANSAS CITY, Mo. - A lot of Buffalo made everybody feel good there, and that makes it easier for
!pad work is starting to payoff for
~lVe Krieg.
·After days and nighbl of poring
the Chiefs' playbook like a
6tthman cramming for finals, the
l~ar veteran no longer feele like

over

aPOOkie.
. fle's beginning to react without
Iiaring to think. Terminology, p88I
~ms and receivers' personal
~,!~nce8 are becoming second
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OUR DRIVERS AVERAGE
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• Have own insurance
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, Murderers, rapists, criminals:
crew in 'Columbus' isn't noble
,Son~

landed in the Bahamas), the crew
members interact with the
"Indians" before returning to
Spain one ship and many men
ahort for Columbus's glorious
return.
For people whose knowledge of
Columbus's voyage ends with the
year he sailed and the color of the
ocean, the first half-hour of this
film could be a fast-paced, confUsing leB80n in 16th-century politic:s.
The powerful role of the church,
the baWe between the royaJty of
Portugal and Spain and the importance of explorera and new trade
routes are all intertwining topic:s
88 Columbus searches for someone
to back his dream.
The interesting and unusuaJ thing
about the script to "Chriatopher
Columbus" is that there is no one
to cheer for - no hero. Columbus
is portrayed 88 human with 88
many bad qualities 88 good. His
greed is made evident when he
insists on a large amount of payment and power for succeeding on
his journey. He ta1.k.8 openly about
how powerful and famous he will
be when he returns to Spain and
worries about other crew members
taking his spotlight.
Columbus is aJso portrayed as
c:ruel. He quickly and without proof
tortures two innocent men when
one of the ships haa been mysteriously damaged. When he fails to
find any gold to present to King
Ferdinand, he forces the Indiana to
give him all of theirs. He then

west

The Daily Iowan
With the 500th anniversary of
Christopher Columbus's "discov-ery" of the Americas coming this
fall, it isn't surprising that some..Dne made a big-budget motion
picture written by a big author
(Mario Puzio), produced by a big
• name (Alexander Salkind) and
starring big actors (Ma rlon
Brando, Tom Selleck.) What is
surprising, howl!ver, is that the
film "Chriatopher Columbus: The
DiBcovery" dares to show many of
the downsides behind the glory of
.this legendary man and his jour• '!Jey.
The film introduces Columbus
• (George Corraface) 88 a Middle
Ages version of Rambo. Within five
minutes he is fighting off four men
in a dramatic swordfight and wisecracking to a local prostitute about
her ability at her busineB8. The
action then slows down to gplain
that Columbus is a mapmaker and
visionary who is trying desperately
to sell his "far-fetched" concept
that a ship could reach the
tre88ure-filled Indies by sailing
weat from Europe ac:r0B8 the giant
"ocean sea."
Once Spain agrees to finance his
trip, a journey begins which is
rilled with treachery, deceit and
murder before the Pinta, Nifla and
,Santa Maria finally reach land.
Believing they have reached the
Indies (actually they moat likely

captures six Indiana to take to
Spain 88 examples of his miB8ionary work for the religious Queen
Isabella. When the Indians refuse
to convert to Christianity, he
c:hains them and threatens them
with slavery if they will not profeB8
a belief in the Christian religion.
The film aJso refrains from glamorizing the voyage itself. The
men consistently want to turn back
and lose faith in their leader. They
are shown getting seasick and
picking lice out of their hair.
Watching the film, the audience is
aware that the crew isn't really in
the Indies and that the "riches- of
the land are actually stolen gold.
These facts help to knock Columbus and his crew out of hero status.
·Christopher Columbus: The Discovery" is an old story which h88
hit the politically correct decade.
As the Oct. 12 anniversary
approaches, this film parallels
many Americans' thoughts that
maybe the journey W88 a bit different from waht they were taught in
school. Maybe Columbus W88n't a
man driven by a dream, but one
driven by greed. Maybe the crew
W88 a group of murderers, rapists
and thieves rather than couragoU8
explorers. Maybe the powerful
Catholic church W88 preaching
hate rather than love; and maybe,
just maybe, Columbus doesn't
deserve credit for discovering a
land already inhabited for many
years. Maybe it wasn't such a
discovery after all.
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Exquisite, charming
and breathtaking; T
work of these
artist - teachers is
bound to move YOLJ

I~Kes
18-20 s. CIJNTON
351-9821

Mercy Rule
Karma Farmers

Betsy Kreder
The Daily Iowan
The works of Judith EI
Go'"
Ilenberger and •
Wele
ultz, firat, 8eCOJ
tbini place winnera, resp
of the 1991 Iowa Art '
Competition, are on diapla,
Gallery Space and the thi
link at the Union. TheiJ
reflect a BOund knowledge
individuaJ's artistic media,
quisite needed to conve)
ledge to their students.
. The artists represented
tined to get some """'II'U
quality of their work
and it is a natural
their work as art
show is scheduled
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Peace II
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Judith E88tburn,
Tipton Community &tloo,l.
elegant black and
gelatin silver point
One, titled "Bexhill
ates an almost abs:tra,ct:
lines with a row of
stands on end in the
anchoring the photo.
Another photo, titled
is of a soli tary tree
barren rocks with an
the background. The
a mood of serene solitude.
Gordon Kellenberger
Creek I Amana \JO[nmlllJlil~}i
shows great skill in his
composition of a cellar
very small confines he
portrays windows,
trees and gr88S while
nry tight composition of
ing lights and darks.
His visionary land8C:apl!~
farm fields are exceptJiorullJ
done with amazing vividn~
is a contr88t to many
artists of today who end
washed out, flat landsca.
viewpoints place emllhael~
sky in various weather
stances, such as at
misty rains and when it
with billowy douds.
In the watercolor
Landscape,· shades of
gray and white portray
sky and show adept use
as well 88 supreme skill
tsining control of his
and medium. You
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-You can't teach Leno new tricks
Frazier Moore
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Today marks Jay
Leno's three-month anniversary
behind the desk of NBC's "The
Tonight Show." For three months,
he has been slammed by critic:s and
dissed by Arsenio HaJl. And he h88
taken it like a man - a NICE
man.
Nice is a wondrous thing after the
reign of Johnny what's-his-name,
who in recent years seemed to
think he was doing viewers a favor
even showing up in reruns.
By contr88t, Leno is just plain
tickled to have the job. Not only
does he report to the office Monday
through Friday like other working
stiffs, he comes in early. He stays
late. He invites hip, cl88BY, brainy
guests (scheduled tonight: actreB8
Sarah JeB8ica Parker, the music
group Fu-Schnickens and political

writer Eleanor Clift), and he reads
the books and sees the movies they
are there to plug.
He lets all his performers - even
the greenest singer or standup
comic - come sit on his couch
when they finish their acts. He
holds up their CDs until you could
memorize the fine print.
That's a nice guy.
Leno clearly works hard on his
monologue, and can deliver blistering observations such 88 his
forecast for a Sen. AI Gore-Vice
President Dan Quayle debate:
"Like watching the Dream Team
playing Lithuania again."
But all is not right in Lenoland.
Here, in no particular order, is a
liat of problema with "The Tonight
Show" - and how Jay can fix
them.
• Something should be done about
Jay's over-eager manner, especially
the heaving shoulders and recur-

rent giggling.
Suggestion: Try a Xanax.
• That practice of restating a joke
once or even twice for an extra
laugh - it has a desperate look to
it, and suggests that the audience
W88 too dumb to get the punchline
the first time around.
Suggestion: Try a cork.
• The live sketches are pretty
lame. While the prerecorded par0dies are better, the fact is, there
are shows that specialize in this
kind of stuff (ever heard of "Saturday Night Live"?).
Suggestion: Leave satire to the
experts.
• A marvelous band doesn't necessarily make a good TV house band.
On television, Branford Marsalis'
ensemble comes acroB8 88 reedy
and bland.
Suggestion: Sign the Zydeco Party
Band from "The Late Mr. Pete
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Iowa teachers display art in Union exhibit

Chappell named president,

assumes ISPAA role in '93
The Daily Iowan

tional Congress in Vienna, Austria.

Wallace Chappell, director of the
UJ Hancher Au,ditorium, has
become president-elect of the
International Society of Performing Arts Administrators. Chappell will assume the presidency of
the organization in the summer
of 1993. at the ISPAA Interna-

ISPAA consists of more than 500
ad.m.inistrators of arts-presenting
and .performing organizations in
28 countri.e s of North America,
South America, the Caribbean,
Europe, the Middle East, Africa,
Asia and the South Pacific.
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• Fees based on income

Janet Eastburn, fint.place winner in the Iowa Art
Teacher ElChlbition, specializes in gelatin silver-point
influence of Renai888Ilce artists in
Kellenberger's application of blue
in his background, taken a step
farther by making the background
bluer than any other part of the
sky.
.Kellenberger also extends his
talent into the area of ceramics.
His pieces include utilitarian items
such as a milk pitcher and pie
plate. His successful manipulation
of watercolors, pastels and ceram·
ics illustrate diverse reflections of
what he believ~s art to be.
Barbara Welsh Shultz has startling ceramic amphoras which
appeal to your whimsical side. Her
piece titled, "Another Starry Night
(With Son Nathan)," features sev-

- Financial assistance available
- Confidential seNIces &. \ocatIoo
- All female providers
• Call 356-2539

photography. The photo shown here is titled "Gar·
den.H

eral three-dimensional starfish
around the neck of an amphora
that floats atop a complex design of
ocean and islands covered with
ships and sea creatures. It is both
a surprising and pleasing piece.
Contrast these to her ceramic bowl
with varying metallic shades of
glaze amidst shiny and flat surfaces. The latter is both subtle and
sophisticated.
One walks away from this exhibit
appreciating each artist's competency in design, construction and
use of media. Such knowledge is to
be appreciated since these people
are the ones who are honing the
skills of futlll'e artists. They are
also the ones who get kids inter·

Iowa City Family Planning
Clinic

ested and keep them interested, at
least enough 80 that they1l hunt
down an exhibit like this when
they get to college.
Anyone who frequents the Union
will probably pass the Gallery
Space. However, the third floor
link is more obscure. Three people
who work at the Union were
unable to tell me where it was or
what it was. The exhibit can only
be halfway appreciated if only the
Gallery Space is seen. Some of the
most moving works are in the link.
It's easy to find - just ascend the
stairs by the Union information
booth and youllland smack in the
middle of the 1992 Iowa Art
Teacher Exhibition.

242 Westlawn Building.
Newton Rd., Iowa City.
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Th & F 1 pm • 4 pm
CALL 338·8685
118 S. Clinton

-Call337-2111
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

Suite

OPEN AUDITIONS
J.,.,AlI University of Iowa students are
weJcome to audition for the..M..

UNFORGIVEN (R)
1:30; 4;00; 0:411; 11:30

DEATH BECOMES HER (R)
1:45; 4:00; 1: 111; 0:30

.

owa's University Theatres

G00d MeaI

Ji;I

"Season ofAmerican Visions n

Pi!¥ldAi: ,
i

CHRISTOPHER COWMBUS
(PG-13)

~

\..T'

1992 - 1993

Deal

AUDITION WORKSHOP
Wednesday, August 26 8:00PM

1:15;a:4S; 0:45; 11:30

GENERAL AUDITIONS

tS!!1

$49.95

the

5:00PM~

RAPID FIRE (R)
1:15: 3;15: 1:00; Il:OO

SISTER ACT (PG)

Saturday, August 29 12:00 All activities take place in t h e t r
UI Theatre Arts Building

plus tax

l.f Aution Guides and a sign up sheet are available
T ~ at the Theatre Arts Building

12" • one topping pizza
1 • order of soft garlic
breadstlckes
2 -17 oz. glasses of COk8

1:111; 3:111: 1:00; 11:00

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN 11'1)
1; 111; 3:4&;1:4&; II: 111

DIGGSTOWN CR)

For additional information, please call the

1:15: 3:15; 1:00; Il:OO

I~S LilliUIea:!tres:atre Arts Department at 335-2700
- -----

~~~.

RAISING CAIN (R)
2:00; 4:30; 1:15: lI:ao

I

=='-~-~~~~!!!Mo!!!n-!!!Frl!!!!!!l1!!!am~-2a~m~"':

"' 0'V,
51i
I

Sat 2pm - 2am
Sun Spm - 2am

MUST BE 21
VALID 1.0. REQUIRED

1~~~~~

•

Expilw 12·31.Q2

~~=-

~1
Iltm I

rMed,;ii'S;d";i;'-'.1 - H;;i &spi;-1

I

,,;::.er:tu:

2

1

I
I

I

M..tball ..ndwlch
th

1

I

6

I.

Halian Link

•

I

$595 2 f595 •
Smou..cl with
peate ..110&

I

I
I

FOR

I Expilw 12·31.Q2

I ~=:.=.

..

1

: FO
I

I

I

Expilw 12-31-112

~~:..

1

a

I

~----------------~--------~-------~

~-~-----'!

THREE NINJAS (PC)
1:30; 4:00; 1:00; "1e

I . or lettuce and tomato. I

mlZZllrll'

1Expilw 12·31.Q2

a

E~pI"" 12·31·11:!

1

95
95
l2$6
:2$6
:I
1FOR
I FOR

I0

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)
1:30; 4:00; 1:00; 11:111

I Italian Cheezy Beef I Chicken Parmesan I
I wed
ChlC8go italian Beef amoth- I ~cken Pany amothered I
wIth .. ul_ onlone IIIdIWlth pute ..uce and ohHM.
I peppera and I~..wlth I AJaO avlalable'" BBO alyle I

I
I
I

$595

I
I

(tax Incl.)

1/2 Gallon Bucket of Spaghetti :
Tomato or Meat Sauce

I

$7.95 with BreadstlckS[f!g I
Ex."..
12·31-Q2
I
UiIIed doIMt!y....

;I

Lasagna Family Size
9 X12 Pan

;:
.I

~l

$14.95 with breadstlckSfag I

I
..I

ExpllM 12-31.Q2
UnIId
,. _
0 ... coupon per piZD

L

One coupon per pin.

$1295

tavern & eatery
Comer of Prentiss & Gilbert

I

:

...,..................~........ I
I

I

Lasagna For Two
$7.95 with breadsticks

I C::.: ~~.,..

6

·I

: 1/2 Rack Ribs, Baked Potato, :
I
Garlic Bread, Cole Slaw
I
I
I

6.95 112 rack Ribs

Exnl-I2-311
cIoIMIIy -

only6

I

~
I
~CC[llCCCIJll~~~L_o_..._coupan~_,,~~_u~'~~______~n.~~~__~0_...~coupon.n_pern.piZD~__-r~~.n~~__w.~~

Taking Television

to Tomorrow.

Westside and
Eastside Dorms

354·1552

325 E. Marlcet SI.

nny SATISfIW!

Iowa City

~~lU~

A::

r4;

(It.

PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY

Also serving
all of Iowa City,
Coralville,
River Heights and
North Liberty

..
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HELP WAITED

HELP WAITED

AOOPTIOI

1"'''''---

HI
-cHtLDCARI wonlld. TWo child,"" IT
HELP WANTED

WAITED

.... Iour and _ yeo ... eorllville
1ocII1on. Monday Ihrough

TtllIIdIy a",moon. Monday and

TtIIrtdly ovenlng. CIII

H

_lie.

~ "".hler _did
Wtdnoodllr ovenl""•. 91.rtlng
111.251 houri. 5-10 hou ... _kly.
Aucllcn. on 1-aD

Sllt1.IX" ...

UKI
'1~

Q.

IlAllAGllllAL po.ltlon .vll"ble.
Entuolttlfc, lulloll... III.. wom.n.
1/1111111<0 poopl. Ind hoIve a
pntl_1I appoII.n"". Apply In
ptI1OI1 .1 P,""Q1lnll"",t...

d ..
d,.,
boo

exo
Ieo.

CIIILO care notdod lor 3 tl2 I'M'
old glrlltM~· TullCfly,
',~,hour, mull

T!lulIdq'
.....

HELP WANTED

......nIa In oomputer IOlonOl with
dill . . .xporIonoI to wrh.
application P"'Il...... on UNIX

PAPER CARRIER
INFOLJ..OWINQ

Apply:

THE DAtLY IOWAN
QRCUUnON
Ph, 335-5782
pilall and CIinIca

Variable bourl. incluclin,

_JewoIry
107 I. Oubuque 8l

~

I'~---"'"

I ~!!!!!!!!!t!!!!!!!!~~~!:...-_
~I~~~---------=-I-

INIIIVIIIUAL ~-" ... Group ,",,-ropy for Women by

PnoCtIoum ~ for

~~ AND
ACTION CP1U, W,1.s.
~

Training for
W_, for InIom!a1ion caM ....
WOMIH'IIIIIOUIICI oUIO
ACTION CP1U, W,1.s,
~

needed for Fell

_.
mutt
......
willing
_
_
hou
_ to

For Intotm.tlon call ....
WOMIH'I fIIIOIlIICI AND
ACTION CIII1III, W,1418.

THI_II.. ..ouIICI AND
ACTION CPIYIII wtll 0"", 1M
IoIowtng d-'<>n g.OIJpo
during .... 1011_:

_""'W_·.

" , " 1 _ Reading and
D*U0II0n Group

atu_

IlIfOIIIIATION INCIAIJSTW

campuo Inlomwollon c.m.r I.

_king onIhullatlo
to
........ with lIuden .., I_my"",
_11Ito... Flu.... hourL • •4O 10
IW1. c.11335-3056.

ONE WORK-8TUDY
poIllion~

Imrnedia-.Jy .t !he
.Johrwon Counly
[)epaI1rnent of PIAIIIc
HMlIWAduit Day program.
DutiIIa Inc:Iude MIiIIing
frill elderly IIId adult
.. _........~....... ..--... wllh
._........,....,.....-ICIMtiea of dlily living,
........... t _.-..L.._ offer
" , . , - e ____ ,

IIftO CAlif?
Make rnon<IY "'lIng yOUr c _
THe MCOHO fIII:r IlUALlIIIOP
0""," top dollaro lor yOUr
11I1_wtnw...,.,...
Open II noon. C.llfllWI.
2203 F SI ....t
(ocro.l.orn Seno. P.blOt).

Imo progrIIIl plal1lllingl
-Implemelltalion.
1---CII--I-DfT--CLl-..,,----IAI,xib" hoII'a. oIf-campul. _Ion •••11Ib1e In our HlI..
~Ing PolIti.. s.H EI\Mfft
Call 35e-5229.
011101. 20 houlll _
. Offloa

-F.....nlot LllllraIU..

For Information con1oct
Tho Woman', "-<!rce and Mlion

c.m.r. :\3&-1.s.

Applicllionlavlilablcat UIIiYCrIity 01 Iowa Hocpilall and
OiniCl, DidIry Depmtmmt.
RoomC147,
~ UniYcnity Ii Iowa il 11\

opporIUIIIy/lff'lnIIIIive

.e_
....
ot.cuOllon Group

-0-..1Woman'. 1 _

wertmdl

_

1'_ _

II &II Nfl/mlltvw

IOCIIId IIOhl mlill lOulll 01
Iowa Clly. Good Job t.porlenOl
for flnonce or bull_ mejor.
Apply In poroon II tht Hilla. IA
01flOl 01 Hili. Bank.nd Tru.t

~7!""--,,......

~. -

..----~.

. .......... and

-.y .. _agId 10 apply.

EOE.

STUDENTS
YA Medical Center, Iowa aty, Iowa is
looking for Work-studies for the 92-93
academic year. The Y A has flexible
)lours and nllIDCl'OUS openings in a
_variety of areas, Both veterans and non·
veteranS are welcome to apply. College
Lwcxlc·~;tudies at the YA earn $5.50 per

motivated ind'ividual to
wist in the publiution ;and
daily operation of the
Joum;a1. This IS hour I
week position rcqulra
computet and word
. dUll
~ S~O prefemdl.
M;"-;~-~ lelta and
resume to:
1M University oE Iowa.
Journal of Corporation Law,
Aun.Lany Ellert
[OWl city, lowl 52242.

EOE.

I'OST Idvertitlng m....1111 on
campus. Wille:
Col. DlllnbulOf1
33 PtbbitwOOd Tr..
N,poIVII'- IL 806e3.

Assists in data collection
and child Intervention.
Requires 2 years college
In education/&ociaJ scI-

IIOW

ence and 2 years experIence working with
dren. Complete aPillilcad

Office, Grant Wood PEA,
4401 Sixth Street Sw.

Interested students should contact:

Cedar Rapids, IA 52404.

Frank O'Meara

EQEM.F-I+V

HELP WANTED

~MlAllIIfT ..... romov.l.
C9m~1Y oonauhllion..
I.4odIcally IfOlnOd profeoolonoll.
ClInic 01 EHlClrol<>gy. 337·7181.

HOMI TYNn. PC UN... _
$35.000 potenti. 1. DIIIlIo. C.II
1_1I62<<l00 .kI. _ 1 2.
ML1 AVON
EARN EXTRA $S$-

A'" CI.AIIU beginning

~:::':V~::'!':Id~="h

It/i:ludo Orowfng. WII_.,
C)fI.moI p.lndng, c.rtoonlng,
c...,--o... MaIII
nd F I
PIIot~~, BtI~ : - ' : 1 : ::
~0I. Compotilion "'" Etlquet!e.
cMILDIIIH.. CI.AIIU for 'GII
~41ncludo Crullve WrI1Ing,
PoIllltng,
I'P
Clllu,Com_~-A~
Call
eookI~,Ing_,
.~
...... , ..
SI5-3388 for Infofmllion.
::;,:...::;:.:..:.::.;..;:,:;==::......-_11'1 RUOURCI! AIID
ACTION CPIYIII Will oller ....
laIIowIng IUpport groupo
dllrlng IhI 1011_"

ci=.

Orawt"".

n.

Up to I50Il.

C:~;:~~

_
HI-I_ St.. ~ lor
ft
~.w
pa.H"", cullOOIol pooIIIonI.
Univeralty Hoaplbll HouMkeepIng
Department. d.y .nd nlghllhlfta.
W.... endo and holldoyo .... ulrod.
~~"~I_ .t CI57 Gener.1
.-.... ~ .
I'OSTAL Joet. 111.:Je3. 187.125
yell. _
hiring C.II
(1,.,;.,.....~ EXT
'
P -12

Join the Bruegger's team.

'nle University Hoapitala
Allergiell1mmunology Division is
looking fol' volunteen to teat a new
asthma medication. Qualifications: agel
18-66; non·smoker; using daily inhaled
.teroida; iffemale. moat be of non·
childbearing potential.
Call (319) 366-2136 01' (319) 366-8762
for more information,

SPECIAL PEOPLE

Needed to CSTtI for our sped'" dient6

CHA·., RH'., LPN'a,
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE·INS
PIrI dme posidOlllIO provld. home CIte In !he Iowa City.
WllIiwnIbu'll. NorIh Englllh, WId Marengo _
. FI.dIIe
schedule. Cd Hurtt'. Hoose
Sam - 4:30pm

~

ca,.
NEW COMPETITIVE WAGES
3~050EOE

\~,LL~J!l:~£ilJ.

.

I :c;.~UI.:·2i;-';;;;~·;;J,
I'

I~~~~~~~~~I
ITUDlNT CLlR'"
20 houro/ MIle, IlIIng, ."o.lng
and dill Inlry. Requlrll ability to
typo, Prol.. rnomlnQl. S4.8&' hou..

15 houlll typing po::'1
..poria. Requlrll wo.k P
ng
'.porlence. knowledge 01 mldlcal
,..-r-~
.... .
I
tormlnology .nd typing eI*fd
40 wpm by l1li. 15.001 hour. To
lor poIItlon cornpleM
......;;..""-"_ _-'----"_ _ _ ."Dticallon.t..-n 221 . Unlvel'llly

°

'llXJA Adull Child .... 01

=I~-

OCodoPOII"'ht AeIotlonohlpo
""'tlng ReIotIonohIpo and
• Frlendlhlpo with MIn
P-.wlon ~ Group
iDIYorced
_
W_
~

*1",lIy 01 Origin .......
_Hlol dyIIunctlon
~ IIIIIIond W_

~
SuM ..... Anonymou'I~~;;;;;;;;;;;---I~
~_"-T""""
1~~~r~~~::~1

Delivery Driver.

=.t.. A~

Need isextra
Pizza
now cuh? MUll
be 18• hav e aCIr. JIOOf.
of insurance. Flexible
IChedulinl avWJbIe. Ai
little u one night per
week. Drivers average

$6.00-8.00Alour includinawages,commiuionol

rm..
. ."IYIIU
,-.,....

l.:':ft~

........

ide

ma'

DRIVERS
I
I
I
I

I'
I

Now interviewilli for
people interested in
aupplementilli their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for drivilli 2-8
hoUl'8 daily,
6 daYI a week.

l

for a study of two drugs, a
sedative-tranquilizer and its
antagonist on memory and
mood effects, Subjects will
participate in three sessions,
about one week apart. Each
session takes about 3 hours,
Memory tests and a test for
moods will be used. Subjects
will be reimbursed.
Call 335-2479, 8:30am-noon or

12:3[lnml-5n,m
940Gil&eriCL afb!l'41""'_
~~~~~~~~U!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

J

~1if1Clli..,.

the Univmlly. BlceUen&
working conditions. DO
qucW. fleIjble ICbcckIle.
Eveniua wort boIn--lIIIII

jxHuI LOI'TI. cullom built. F....
""Ivory, Inlllll.tlon. Benjamin
Woodworka, 351-7170.

[
['

r----N:!~::.---l r
I
I

ll.~'IcP-

ow- and OolevlfOV
;W- 0u1da0..: hlklng-blklng I Ulah,lngton

oW_·.

. ---plng
Support Group
_WIfIero

~.

Competttive Watl e.

J
I
339-9900 I

or stop at 209 E. Washington _: [

UHIVI!IIIITY OP IOWA
IURPWI POOL

..
.
,

700 S. Clinton
()pon TUlldIY & Thurlday

The Gbrt sr.et
~ KhctIIn II now
wallin, ....... ..

hall' ....... , IcithBn
~ AfI(iIt In penon
t ..... O...1t.

Thursday, ~ugust 27, 1992
10 a~m.-2 p.m.
Main Lounge, IMU
See display ad on page 12 for a
listing of employers attending the
fair. These employers may have
part-time hourly or college
work-study job openings.
na.w.ft_

of Student Financial Aid

Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food
SeIvice accepting employment applications now. A
variety of positions with both flexible and set
schedules are available. All positions begin
immediately. You choose the job that works best for
you. The Iowa Memorial Union is conveniently
located at the center of campus. Bring.a friend.
APPLY NOW.
Applications are
available at the Campus
Information Center on
the first floor of the IMU.
'DIe U CII I II. AIIInaIdw N;tUa/ IIcpI 0ppunDniI:y 1IaIpIo)w.

ehe
COl
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TW1
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QUI
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FIll
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$1 ~
_
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boo

3381(111
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vel')
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orh
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A'iO'
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~
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P
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YARD/RUMMAGE! II~
GARAGE
SALE .:::lit
-

j

I

Fodoy S:OO-e:oopm

Iotuldoy 7!oc)'2:00prn
Houaonold goodI, cIotIIlng,

IN

-

HOUSEHOLD
iTEMS

--

"
~CAI!, $18.115: 4-drower

(

MI

fIlmllU", l n _ .; mo.. 1
IIt4 Hilioido Dr., Iowa CHy

DUo

cabl

IbIn
pod<
....... $58.115; tII>~ dIIk, $34.85;
IovoOIII. . ; fulona, • .95;
" ' " " _, set.lIe; cMlro, St4.95 ; LOll
~.ek. ~DSTOCK
beni
R1IITURE, 532 North Dodge.
Opo,
"~:I5pm ~ day.
323
iIInoNllnd 1 _
~ ThlnQl , TIling ..
130
h Cllnlon. 3374841 .

-

pt

,

iIOURIIOLD 1_, ootHICIlblll,
IIIIIqUII, ..rou... horMI.
....ruman... boo. algna, .nd
fIlm"u ... Now biking
dlY ~

t::""""1I. _:

,, anpomonta.
NEW
NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
NK) NEAA~Y

::

I PlY PDCKIT

101
I0V1

12·1 PIlI.
335-6OOt

,
(l6llAQ! ....LI:

DONT BE CAUGHT WITH

wll,
337

-PI

' Zttl Rlverold. Dr. S Iowa CHy
"""rll t-7pm
U-9un l1-Spm

'YOU'RE
FINAlLY
LEGAL!

TW1

.,
,,

8ok_t_
f!'IotI
for ......1-,mont,
,
20'.50' 30' high
. ~ d"'WlfI 'on I.nlldo. one
J _ r """1M leg, lormlca top.
S40_h
MellI doG .. wtlll and wlthoul
_
. 51_ rIngt lrom 8Ox211
10 105lC36.
S40lIch

c::"':>

Now interviewing, Send application and resume to lob Sezvice, AUn:
Tana, Box 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244 immediately.

am.

-.

IIontgomtry Word. Excollont
_Hon. 155. Will deliver.

...

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES.
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

d ..,
hldo

-

,_ACT rel.lge.. to•.

...,

TrlJllCribes the minutes of the meetingl of the Johnson COWIty 80Ird of
SuperviJorJ. maintIinins llrict confJdaUiality of non-public infonnation
ac:oardina to !he Code ofIowa. Very strorI8 communication and wrilina
skills eaentiaJ.. ApliIUde for word-proceslinlllld dultlOp publilhin,
necessary. Requires high school diploma and current enro~ in writina
or reilled cl.u leI l1a conege or university. Musl be avallable Tueldays md
Thundayl. $6.00 III hour for up to 20 houn per week.

~_ and Clvonlc F.tIquo
, (ancII or) Chronic 111,oW_ and DIoobIIItIIo
'Women and &11"11 DIoo_

GE REFRIOIMTO" WIth tmall
froIltr ; $80.
0IfIc0 desk, live d.owe.. ; $30.
typewrite., .leclnC, SmII~rono.
UitIllOnIC III; $90.
Phont 338-'804.

~

Ste. 303 (above Godfathers)
for an interview.

QUI

lOrY good condition. Coli 338-3442 _
~. 6.00pm.
WA'

iiOF I
SURPlUS POOL

lobnlOll C<lUnty Audiror'l Office
IOWI City. low.

~1Vhoro 01 Sa.... IIIoIonoo

Twa DlS"I. couch and choll..

..,., colli London Fog
_ , beige. Younke .. navy
1Il00, III wool overCOll 801h new
f'N1t1on. 44 Regu .... $1-41t'.

Call Matt at

QUI

1101
Incl

~:.":'.:.~~~~~~c.
~
_14.
MA'

UsED CLOTHING

LUNCH DV'''ftg
rORFALL

jIexfble hours
&nmEMFALS.

i:o..PACT ..trlg.rotor. tor renl
Ttvto liz.. Ivallable, lrom s:w
_ o r. Mlcrow_ only S3e/
iomootOf. Dllhwo.M .... w_rl
d.,. .., comeorde.., TV'•• big
'nd mo ... Big Ten
~"I. Inc. 337·RENT.

""""t,

mOl'.

We offer training,

U~

~

include:
• Mus! be a junior,
or coIIer.e J!ldua1e
• P - excellent vablllllll written CClInttuIIicaUCII*i11a
• Be available a mioirrIun rl20 baun per """'"
This iI. part-time poIitioo involvina lliplificanlllllClllDl rl pIme
I!Id wrilina time. We offer valuable WIlt Qperience, llaible b<lIn
lI1inin& atd ezprri/llCe in !be Ia~ mark~ rean:It pnelices. '
For coosidtntioo ICItd a _
IIOd COII_1eIIer to:
Lamie Sdtriev_
Epley MArtClinc Servic:ea, Inc.

COII1I'y fIX aifta 10 mnxxt

525

'"
MISC.
FOR SALE ::
_____________
$1

In!erma:,,;,
NO SALES INVOLVED

clperienc:e. Enthu.ialtic
COIIlIIUIicalol'l wlDlcd 10
phone alumni _
the

Ae.

40e

337

HAL1.JIRICI hllr-eu1S lor now
~Ien'" H.lr..e, 51 t lowl Ave.
!1.7525.

include:
• Bacl!eIar~ "-- minimum
• &cdlllll ~~~ *ilia
• UndcnllndinC rllOciailCimce raeardt pincipllll
• Ability 10 pp new mal«ial quickly
• Autnti.., 10 delail
•c.n adapI to l'Ipidly cIw1&ina pri~tilll and multiple tub
• Work well in team envirmment
l'IIt·1ime (IOIiti.., IlSding to cpponunity for full·1ime anploymau

STUDENTS
dclirina l'CIUIIIC-buIldin&

cort

~I'II_'" copy Id"or,

HAIR CARE

~liflClli<q

Ecc

338

i

~

lUI

eml
we

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
lndI.tl. copy WIll... FlYe yeo ...
Idlollrly PIMI e.porlenee.
~nabIe ...... RoI.ron ....
. KIIp trying.

'We are a ntlrkefina reICII'CII atd cOllllllIina fll1lll00kina fer quality
pcq!1e 10 f~1 ihe followina (IOIitima:

IUli Willow Creek Dr.
JustoO'Hwy. 1 West

S::J6.9:30p.rn.$S.OS(hour.
Call the UI FowICllliOll
weekdly afII:nIOOIII oaly
between Au,Ult 2' Sqmnba' 2. and uk fIX
8dh IX Amy al33S-330~.
BOB.

C '

PART·TIME TEMPORARY STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY

oHewty Gar w..n.......... 01 Gop Ibd t.-..
_
Adortion Support Group
I8Ingle _ _

IU'
Ind
COl

IlAK!""'""V telling unlqUl
pI10III cord. FrII Introductory
.... lnIr, Wednlldly 8I2S,
IMU Room 48 . For
Ion. 515-472-9081 .

MARKETING
SERVICES
INCORPORATED

I COACH CO.

be available Monday
mnilguoolllwttwool
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OPPORTUNITY
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NIID TO f'UC1 AN AD?
PROTiCT your boIonglng. lrom
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tt.ft. lighting. fI ... etc. Low ooat
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r85llvoir in Coralville lake. T
hou... Microwave. OIW. WID.
hlrdwood floo ... Available AugUlt
_
doc" Wllh and wllhoul
683-2703
'112 Mazdo GLC. 44p00d. 2-doot. remode~ lour bedroom hou...
•
f'"""".A
TerrD SlidivSion. $904,900.
_
. SIZoI range Irom tIOx2I
hatchblck. AM/FM ""autte. 89.5k. GoYemor SI. 339-1650.
\AlJo'o'W
$8951 monlh. AIte< 7 :30pm, call
Jerry Howe. 351-9333.
354-2221.
10 105d8. S40 Noh
- - - - -__---:~ $:..:7_50_
. 338-34
__
17_._ _ _ _ _ _oIMOKiNG MIF 10 ahl..
'. AirLa'undryC01~~~~L

CHILD CARE

WITH

.

APARTMENT
FOR REfit

...w.

'"r='"

----------1
MINDIIODY

WAII'I'ED TO BUY

I'OUII bedroom. two bath. - . n .
newly _
, ..'V nloa. ldoII _
for group of :J.6 paopIo. D1W. AJC,~
_ _ required. No poll.
YI
113703817.

RESUME

.:.

;;u~~

.~

FOR RUT

....

ICHWINN l.llnodl I." Mountain

GarryExcellent
3:J8.Ien.condition. $110.

KAWAIAIII K2 1150. ltTV. good
oondilion. I80OI 080. 179-2e82.
,.., Suzuki 55OGS. Like .-1
1.300 mltoa. $1000 ollor. 845-2245.
HONDA NS 50S. Purchuad new
. .I May; ,atumed 10 acOOOI . Only
lIIIO ml". Allting 11100. 381-8031.
1112 Suzuki GS75OE. Rune ; _ ,
$800. 354-8341. Ie... _
.

co-op
HOUSINa
1I0OIII In c<><>p houIe. Graot

I . Hond. EI~ 150 Scooter.
Rod. good condHlon. $750.
339-1442.

LINCOLN HElGHlS 30 LINCOLN AVB-

IocoIlon on rlYer. Sf1lred .-la.

Located west olthe river 011 Unwin Ave.
• Immediate oa:upancy
• 2 Bedrooms, 2 baIh unlts
• 2 Floor PIn to choaIe froml
• Moderately priced at $495
• Elevator, Cenb'al Air
• ~urmy Fa::IlIties In the ~
• c:bie to medk:al & dental schoo&
and V.A.. ~!XtaI
• Undetgrour¥1 parkI~
• cats are aDowed with extra dqulu

ROOM FOR RENT
.ALL LUliNG : IoCOled one block
lrom _ . Includel refrlgeralor

and microwave. Sha" bolh.
Starting at 122G' monlll. All ull111iM
poId. Coli 351-1384.
1I00III. 0IIk flooll. Qulot.

...".,n.IDIe. SUnny. _ . nice
kHchonI oommon ..... two bllhI.
Clooe-In. Refe ....OM. 1225-1280.
Yu, ieaM. 336-2135, 361.o11tO.

PIlI!! PUIINIIH!D room In
.xchango lor BaY nlghl
blbyeltllng. 33&o9470.

....

";:_:.:.;

~NG. Well fIImlahod.
clton. quiet. utllitita paid. K1lch1n.
125Oo$2t15. 338-4010.
-....ottING, prlvlto hOO'na.
....1 fII'nlahed. Ulilltito poId. Coble.
=12::50;::.:..;354-=!VD3=:;...;.:._ _ _ __

LAllGI. aunny lingle; g.-duoto
en.lronmenl ; olclor houu ; good
1I0raga; utllltita Included;
337-4111$.

KAWAllO EX500 SpofI Blka. 1 . CHIN'. "511 Includol atl utllltllO.
Whll• • Porlormanoo muffler. fllOCl la mllto lrom ClOmp.... Oxlo<d.
firm. 384-3382.
Th ... bedroom houU. 128-44U.
Robert.
I . Hondo ClH50. 12.000 mllto,
g. . . kepI. V.ry _ no3114-1881 . UNlQUlllvlng opportunity In
tormor fretemlty houu on
I . 2110 EK Ninja. 2VOO mllto, nod • bMulllul3l4 ac .. tot 5 112 bIocIca
.nd black. like _ . $2500.
lrom UIHC. one bloCk from Irt
33&07318 or 337....123.
muaoum. Ulllltl.. paid..... I_I
phone, perking. lIundry I..,IIItItl.
1112 KAWAIAIII. 306 OaL tCleanIng .. rvIoa provided. l.aJVI
mlteage. excellenl condMIon.
oommon
.... for atucly. L _ 10
$85QI 080. Call Jay. 338-4tI3.
Oooombor 0< May. Rooma atartIng
at $200. Qulot _ o k.... CoM
33fo3t75.......011 roqul.-d.
CUI... quiet. nice. film......,.
nrep1aoo. WID. mlc_. ceiling
Ian. 1235-1275. Ulilitita paid. 8-f
.-.. _
pouIbto. 337-ml.

::;::

11......;.1-' IJI ....·' · C..::.A.•• .:.""....
~w ~&6I~
t 2 t 8 HigIlland Court

Iowa City, Iowa 52240

owner. Sweeping-view '
Colonial. $157,500. lou Ann
Latrop.643-2OO1 .
.MII. . . . . .I
38R 1.5 :!lory gucril1le8d to
please! Greert10lle wirQ)w,
dltk& Ien:ed)lld. Closeto U
01 I Hospitals &Clinics Ild
law Bldg. $119,900. Jerry
HOWl. 351-9333.

DILYO_LEFTI
Hurry! Unique :IIyIlklllro let

line. 3BR w~ finished lamlly •
room in IOWIIIMI. Ataraslic
value in style Ild priced Ie$s
1han$76.00I.call SllMKohli.
351-5270.

Cd now to let up I ~ Ihowin&t I'Iolc:I8onIIly f11IIIIIFd by

CLOII-IN. Immaculat.....11
fIImlahod. V.ry lriendly
roommateo. l28O/ month.
337.(1871. Uk for ""ron. Ryen.
-.sMOKING. own bath. Ilr.
"'rIgor.lor. ulll~1to paid.
lumlahod. 5285. 338-4070.

337-nl1.

Under New Management!
Brand Nc\\ Building ill a Grcal Location!

cho .... fun. Coli 337-5280.

IHAIII bath wllh two. Bua umoo.
lNT Hond. EIH.8E50. InciudM
ClOM'ln. 12461 month. 337-7011t.
h.lm.l. 5525. t- mllto. 3:J8.nl0.
CHIIRPUL .Ingle In qulot.
I . Hurrlcano. BI..,k. gray, .-d.
wooded .nvlronmenl; ntaoonabIo;
12K. SUpertrap hlllmal, cover
col _leoma ; utllMIto paid;
Included. S2IIt5I 080. Pllil .
337....711$.
844-27&1.

338-4358 or
338-4306

bedroom. four bathroom. twO
IlYfngrooma, IonnaI dtnlngroom.
ftrep1aoo. bIr. $1450. RIYer
HeIghta. lingle 1am11y only.

. . . COIIfUR111
.Seller will ~y 2'r. for buyer
fmancing. YBIIr-()1d two-story
3BRTf.Woralhome,onlyone

W.·

338-3701

Pia IEIIUCEI
$249,1nl. o.ner moIMIId 4
bUoom imncpGogColJ1ll
Area. Call Sally Grenz.
338-1515.
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fDA says many Ole
~1IM!dicath)ns don't wor
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Th

Food and Drug Administratio
Wednesday hundreds of ingr
dients in over-the-counter m
lions don't work and product
rijaking those claims will hav
q,ange their formulas or label
• SOme of these remedies ar
pretty common_ For instance,
medicine chest in America h
probablY held a bottle of cal a
lotion. Mom said it was good
. bug bites and poison ivy. It'll
the itch go away.
Prove it, says the FDA.
This is the third and largest
sweep of over-the-counter pr
that the FDA has conducted i
last couple of years as the age
roots through the nation's
cabinet to throw out stuff that
doesn't live up to its claims.
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Gunman releases hosta
shoots himself

Regu1ar or

- .-._I

· t

I. .
r

,

24 pk 12 oz. Bottles
Plus Deposit

RAPID CITY, S.D. IAP)18-year-old gunman released
lages he took at a hotel this
morning then shot himself in
stomach, police said .
Police Chief Tom Hennies
the gunman, whom he identi
jeremiah D. Kayton, was take
from the Rushmore Plaza Hoi
Inn to a hospital.
The gunman, carrying mar
one handgun and possibly a
gun or a rifle, walked into th
hotel and shot out a window

[;:;:~:~:AL

4die in Israeli -Palesti
dash

JERUSALEM lAP) - Four
- two Palestinian gunmen, a
Israeli officer and an Arab ho
wife - were killed Wednesd
a. seven-hour shootout in the
Bank town of jenin, the army
Three people, including tw
small children, were injured i
gunbattle that erupted after
military police tried to capture
wanted members of an Arab
lante group.
The clash was one of the bl
diest since Israeli undercover
began using Arab disguises to
armed Palestinians four years
Palestinians claim the units a
[ death squads that kill suspec
without warning.

Legislators call for Coli
[ impeachment
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) - L
slators on Wednesday overwh
( logly approved a report that
accuses President Fernando C
de Mello of massive corruptio
impeachment.
f recommends
The congressional panel th
drew up the report approved i
a 16·5 vote, with the surprise
support of government suppo
who switched sides at the last
minute.
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